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ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS

mL Millilitre h Hour
mM Millimolar kg Kilogram
ng Nanogram L Litre
nM Nanomolar m Metre
s Second mg Milligram
µg Microgram min Minute

GI Gastrointestinal PO Oral
IV Intravenous ppb Parts per billion
IP Intraperitoneal ppm Parts per million
IM Intramuscular SC Subcutaneous
mg/kg bw/day Mg/kg bodyweight/day

ChE Cholinesterase
AP Alkaline phosphatase
AST Aspartate aminotransferase (SGOT)
ALT Alanine aminotransferase (SGPT)
BUN Blood urea nitrogen
CPK Creatinine phosphokinase
GGT Gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase
Hb Haemoglobin
Hct Haematocrit
LDH Lactate dehydrogenase
MCH Mean corpuscular haemoglobin
MCHC Mean corpuscular haemoglobin concentration
MCV Mean corpuscular volume
PCV Packed cell volume
RBC Red blood cell/erythrocyte
WBC White blood cell/leucocyte
OP Organophosphorus pesticide
NOEL No Observable Effect Level
LOEL Lowest Observed Effect Level
FOB Functional Observation Battery
ADI Acceptable Daily Intake
MRL Maximum Residue Limit
TGAC Technical Grade Active Constituent
EUP End Use Product
GLP Good Laboratory Practice

NHMRC National Health and Medical Research Council
NDPSC National Drugs and Poisons Scheduling Committee
PACC Pesticides and Agricultural Chemicals Committee
ACPH Advisory Committee on Pesticides and Health
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SUMMARY

Introduction

Parathion-methyl is an organophosphorothioate, structurally related to parathion-
ethyl, which was developed for agricultural use in the late 1940s. Parathion-
methyl is a broad spectrum organophosphorus pesticide used to control insect
pests in a wide range of horticultural and agricultural crops and has been
registered for use in Australia for over 40 years.

The current ADI for parathion-methyl is 0.0002 mg/kg bw/day based on an
NOEL of 0.02 mg/kg bw/day for neuropathological effects seen in a 12-month
PO rat study. Parathion-methyl is in poisons schedule S7 of the Standard for
Uniform Scheduling of Drugs and Poisons (SUSDP) except where in S6 (in
aqueous preparations containing 45% or less of micro-encapsulated parathion-
methyl).

In 1992, occupational health and safety concerns in relation to the storage and
use of the parathions (both ethyl and methyl) prompted the establishment of a
working party to investigate the effects and future use of parathion-ethyl. During
this inquiry, parathion-ethyl was voluntarily withdrawn from the Australian
market by its registrants. Subsequently in 1994, parathion-methyl was subjected
to special review focussing on acute toxicity, and is one of some 80 agricultural
and veterinary chemicals identified as candidates for priority review under the
ECRP. All available data on the toxicity and toxicokinetics of parathion-methyl
have been evaluated and are detailed in the report below.

Metabolism and Toxicokinetics

In a rat study, radiolabelled parathion-methyl was administered as single PO low
doses to animals that were either previously unexposed or pre-treated with
parathion-methyl for 2 weeks. The fate of the labelled parathion-methyl and
metabolites was followed in samples of excreta and in tissues at sacrifice 48 h
after the labelled dose. In both sexes, parathion-methyl was rapidly absorbed and
excretion was >95% complete by 24 h post-dose. Excretion was mainly urinary
(>75%) with minor traces in the faeces (>3.2%), and total radioactivity
recovered from the tissues and carcass did not exceed 0.5% of the total
administered. The metabolite pattern and tissue distribution was similar in the
single dose and pre-treated groups, indicating that there was little enzyme
induction or adaptation to repeat doses. The metabolite pattern also indicated
that the primary detoxification reaction proceeds through an aryl transferase,
since the major metabolite in the urine was the sulphonate conjugate of para-
nitrophenol, with the next most common being the glucuronide conjugate. The
remaining metabolites included desmethyl-paraoxon-methyl and desmethyl-
parathion-methyl.
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In a hen study, radiolabelled parathion-methyl was administered as 3 consecutive
daily PO doses to groups of hens. The fate of the labelled parathion-methyl and
metabolites was followed in samples of excreta and measurement of egg and
tissue residues at sacrifice 3 h after the last dose. Parathion-methyl was rapidly
cleared from the blood with a half-life of about 3 h, with elimination primarily
via the excreta. Absorption was not complete after the last dose, as the mean
recovery of label in excreta, cage wash, pooled eggs and edible organs including
blood was respectively 50.7%, 1.0%, <0.1% and 2.0%, and the balance of the
radioactivity was presumed to be present in the GI tract. The label was easily
extractable from tissues and was present at very low levels in the eggs. The
metabolite pattern was generally similar in all tissues, with negligible parent
parathion-methyl or paraoxon-methyl being detected. The major metabolites in
tissues were para-nitrophenol and N-acetyl-amino-phenolglucuronide arising
from sequential demethylation steps followed by de-alkylation.

In a goat study, radiolabelled parathion-methyl was administered as 3
consecutive daily PO doses to a lactating animal, which was sacrificed 1 h after
the last dose. The fate of the labelled parathion-methyl and metabolites was
followed in samples of urine, faeces and milk collected throughout the study and
at sacrifice. Parathion-methyl peaked in the blood 1 h after the single dose and
was rapidly eliminated with a half-life of about 3 h. Urine and faeces were the
main routes of excretion, and very little label appeared in the milk. Absorption
was not complete after the last dose, as the mean recovery of label in urine,
faeces, cage wash, milk and edible organs including blood was respectively
19.3%, 13.2%, 0.2%, <0.1% and 2.8%, with the balance of the radioactivity
presumed to be present in the digestive tract. The label was easily extractable
from tissues and present at very low levels in the milk.

Analysis of the metabolites in the sampled organs/tissues of the goat found no
parent parathion-methyl or paraoxon-methyl. The major metabolites in tissues
were amino-paraoxon-methyl and desmethyl and desmethyl-amino paraoxon
methyl. Some metabolites remained unidentified, especially in kidney.

The in vitro dermal penetration of a micro-encapsulated formulation (450 g/L)
was investigated using frozen and thawed shaved Sprague-Dawley rat skin.
Although different concentrations were applied, the application volume was also
changed to maintain a constant ratio of total active ingredient to skin surface
area, ie at 53-64 mg/cm2. The transfer of parathion-methyl into 50% (w/w)
ethanol:water was monitored for up to 30 h by gas chromatography. The results
suggest that more parathion-methyl is present in the receptor fluid than originally
present as non-encapsulated (free) in the micro-encapsulated formulation. Two
possibilities, occurring either separately or concurrently, may account for this
outcome. Although each Franz diffusion cell was closed to simulate occlusion,
fluid loss from the diffusion chamber could cause drying and rupture of the
microcapsules which in turn would facilitate release of parathion-methyl
normally unavailable for transfer. Alternatively, the integrity of the skin may
have been compromised to an extent to allow the free passage of intact beads.
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For the micro-encapsulated formulation, the total transfer of parathion-methyl
was about 2% after 15 h (Svanborg, 1996). However, since this value was
obtained under occlusion the true transfer of parathion-methyl under field
conditions, where significant microcapsule drying would be anticipated, is likely
to be substantially higher.

Acute Toxicity

There are a considerable number of published reviews and reports that assess the
lethal dose toxicity of parathion-methyl. Although many were reviewed,
reference has also been made to tabulated results found in EHC Monograph No.
145 (IPCS, 1993). A consistent feature of almost all studies was the difference in
sensitivity according to gender, with males of all species examined having lower
LD50s, irrespective of dosing route. A species difference in sensitivity was not
evident.

Parathion-methyl has high acute toxicity, with the lowest PO LD50 for
parathion-methyl in rats being 2.9 mg/kg bw (range 2.9 - 25 mg/kg bw) in males
and 3.2 mg/kg bw (range 3.2 - 62 mg/kg bw) in females; the lowest dermal
LD50 in rats was 44 mg/kg bw (range 44 - >2000 mg/kg bw) in females and 46
mg/kg bw in males (range 46->2000 mg/kg bw); and a 4-h, nose-only
inhalational LC50 was 0.12 mg/L (120 mg/m3) in males and 0.135 mg/L (135
mg/m3) in females. (A lower LC50 value of 0.034 mg/L was reported in EHC
Monograph No. 145 but no gender was specified). Irrespective of the dosing
route, clinical signs preceding death are typical of ChE inhibition and include
tremors, hypokinesia, sedation, prostration, coma, piloerection, soiled coats,
ataxia, salivation, haemodacryorrhoea, dyspnea, clonic convulsions, and
respiratory failure. Clinical signs were generally observed within 0.5 h of
treatment and deaths typically occurred within 24 h. Surviving animals appeared
normal after 4-5 days post-dose.

In dermal irritation studies in rabbits, undiluted technical parathion-methyl
induced slight erythema (score, 1-2) and oedema (incidence, 1/6) and these signs
resolved by 48 h post treatment. Technical parathion-methyl (with a 4-h contact
time) is classified as a slight skin irritant (Cuthbert & Carr, 1986a). Parathion-
methyl instilled into the conjunctival sac was judged to be slightly irritating to
the eye (Cuthbert & Carr, 1986a).

Technical parathion-methyl was tested for skin sensitisation properties in guinea
pigs. No clinical signs, bodyweight changes or any challenge response were
observed. Therefore, parathion-methyl appears to have low skin sensitising
potential (Cuthbert & Carr, 1986a).

The acute toxicity of 3 parathion-methyl formulated products were examined.
The emulsified product (4 1b EC) generally exhibited a similar toxicity profile to
the technical product and the effects observed were consistent with those seen in
studies conducted with technical parathion-methyl.
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An emulsified formulation (4 1b EC) of parathion-methyl had high acute PO
toxicity in male (LD50 13 mg/kg bw; calculated as EUP) and female rats (LD50
70 mg/kg bw; active ingredient); was of moderate dermal toxicity in female
(LD50 635 mg/kg bw; active ingredient) and male rats (LD50 672 mg/kg bw;
active ingredient); is a slight skin irritant; has slight eye irritation effects in
rabbits, and is a non skin sensitiser in guinea pigs.

For a micro-encapsulated formulation (ME 240 g/L) currently registered for use
in Australia, PO administration of 5000 mg/kg bw (calculated as EUP) in male
and females rats, dermal application of 2500 mg/kg bw to male and female
rabbits or the inhalation of a 5% solution (0.035 mg/L) having 8% of particles
less than 10 microns, did not result in any deaths. Similarly, after either eye and
skin application, no local irritation was observed. Skin sensitisation tests in
guinea pigs did not reveal any positive reaction after challenge with the
formulation.

For a second micro-encapsulated formulation (CS 450 g/L), the LD50 after PO
administration was 944 and 2119 mg/kg bw (calculated as EUP) for male and
female rats respectively. Dermal application of up to 4000 mg/kg bw (active
ingredient) did not result in any deaths in rats. Minimal dermal irritation (grade 1
erythema) was recorded at 1 and 24 h in some rabbits (2/6) and slight ocular
effects were observed at 1 h. No skin sensitisation potential was observed in
female guinea pigs.

Short-Term Repeat-Dose Studies

Parathion-methyl was administered in the diet at 0, 25, 50, 100, 200 or 400 ppm
for 4 weeks to CD-1 mice. All mice given in excess of 100 ppm (except for 1
female at 100 ppm) died or were sacrificed moribund during the first 12 days
after dosing. Clinical signs of toxicity preceding death included tremors,
decreased activity, and emaciation. Gross pathological findings in premature
decedents included gastric mucosal erosions and pulmonary congestion with
petechial haemorrhage. As a consequence of significant bodyweight reduction at
50 ppm, a NOEL of 25 ppm (3.75 mg/kg bw/day) was established for this study
(Daly, 1979).

Beagle dogs (2/sex/group) were fed parathion-methyl in the diet at doses of 0,
2.5, 5 or 10 mg/kg bw/day for 2 weeks. No dogs died during the dosing period.
The only clinical sign was a dose-related frequency and time to onset of
vomiting, with an attendant reduction in food consumption. The NOEL for the
study was 2.5 mg/kg bw/day, based on vomiting, reduced food consumption and
subsequent weight loss after 2 weeks at 5 mg/kg bw/day. However, the low
number of test animals and variability in effects are such that the study is not
suitable for regulatory purposes (Tegeris & Underwood, 1977).
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Two 3-week studies investigated the daily unoccluded dermal application of
parathion-methyl for 6 h in New Zealand White rabbits. In the study by Mihail
(1984), no NOEL could be determined at either 50 and 250 mg/kg bw/day in
rabbits with abraded or intact skin (due to excessive mortality and bodyweight
loss) so an additional group at 10 mg/kg bw/day was included in a follow-up
study. Clinical signs associated with the highest dose (250 mg/kg bw/day) and
irrespective of skin pre-treatment were similar to those observed after acute
dosing namely, convulsions, dyspnoea, lateral recumbrance and diarrhoea;
however, onset was delayed until after the 7th dose. Although reduced
bodyweight gain appeared dose-related, remarkably the reduction was greater for
rabbits without abraded skin. No local irritation at the application site was
observed at any dose but acanthosis and hyperkeratinization was revealed by
histopathological examination at the highest dose tested. There were no
significant haematological, urinalysis or clinical chemistry changes (except for
reduced ChE activity). Reduction of plasma and brain ChE activity appeared to
have a dose-related trend but in accord with clinical signs, was not linked with
any skin pretreatment. There were no organ weight or gross pathology changes
observed and the systemic NOEL appeared to be 10 mg/kg bw/day based on
reduced bodyweight and ChE activity (plasma and brain). The NOEL for local
dermal toxicity was set at the same dose because although slight redness
persisting for 1-4 days was observed in some females, the absence of any
concomitant histopathology or attenuated plasma/brain ChE activity suggests
this finding to be incidental.

In the second rabbit dermal study in which daily doses of 0, 1, 5, 10 or 100
mg/kg bw were applied, all rabbits survived without any change in bodyweight
or food consumption. Sporadic and dose unrelated effects such slight erythema
and oedema at the application site occurred among females only in the 1, 5 and
10 mg/kg bw groups but not at 100 mg/kg bw. A number of statistically
significant changes in clinical chemistry were not accompanied by any gross
pathological lesions or histopathological findings and are therefore probably not
treatment related. The systemic NOEL appears to be 5 mg/kg bw/day based on a
biologically significant reduction in erythrocyte ChE activity at higher doses. No
NOEL for local dermal effects could be determined because erythema and/or
oedema occurred at all doses tested (Goad, 1992).

Two concurrent studies compared the relative dermal toxicities of parathion-
methyl EC with a micro-encapsulated formulation (ME 240 g/L) in male New
Zealand White rabbits. Appropriate volumes of the undiluted formulations were
applied daily, 5 days per week for 3 weeks to shaved or shaved and abraded skin
at doses of 11, 23 or 45 mg/kg bw/day for the EC and 11, 45 or
180 mg/kg bw/day for the ME (all calculated as the active). After occlusion and
restraining for 6 h daily, the residual formulations were removed from the 2
rabbits per treatment group and blood collected on day 7, 14 and 21 for plasma
and erythrocyte ChE determinations. During a subsequent 2-week recovery
period another ChE determination was made (day 33).
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All 4 rabbits at 45 mg/kg bw/day EC either died or were sacrificed in extremis.
The 2 with abraded skin died sooner (day 10 and 15 compared with day 17 and a
sacrifice on day 17), but all had epithelial hyperplasia (4/4) at the application site
and myocardial degeneration (4/4, with accompanying fibrosis in 1/4), and 3 of
the 4 had depletion of cortico-adrenal lipids. Another rabbit with abraded skin
and at the lowest EC dose of 11 mg/kg bw/day died on day 14 but since
histopathological examinations were limited to control and high-dose rabbits, the
possibility of the same lesions observed at 45 mg/kg bw/day being present could
not be excluded. Similarly, following treatment with the ME formulation at
180 mg/kg bw/day, myocardial degeneration was observed in all rabbits after 2-
weeks recovery, in the absence of any plasma ChE inhibition. Both rabbits with
non-abraded skin at 11 mg/kg bw/day ME died on days 2 and 9 respectively. For
dermal irritation there was no apparent difference in onset time or severity
between abraded and non-abraded skin. Erythema and oedema generally
progressed from grade 1 to 2 as a function of exposure time and dose for both
formulations.

Haematology and clinical chemistry changes affecting RBC, Hb, Hct, AST,
BUN, phosphorus, total protein, albumin, creatinine, cholesterol, and LDH were
similar for both formulation except that the degree of suppression was slightly
greater for EC formulation. There appeared to be no clear dose relationships but
all changes seemed treatment-related for both formulations. Urinalysis, food
consumption and body weight were little changed relative to controls. Plasma
and erythrocyte ChE activity at 11 mg/kg bw/day of the EC was significantly
inhibited, both at the end of treatment and after 2-weeks recovery. For the ME
formulation, erythrocyte ChE activity was inhibited at 11 mg/kg bw/day but not
after 2-weeks recovery. Although it seems that the ME formulation appears to
result in less ChE inhibition, the results are not directly comparable. Both
formulations were applied separately at different undiluted volumes to the same
skin surface area under occlusion but since the ME formulation only releases the
active on drying, the concentration available for percutaneous absorption will be
dictated by the rate of drying. Thus, the time to maximum plasma concentration
(Tmax) of parathion-methyl (and ensuing ChE inhibition) will be different, not
only between the EC and ME formulations but also for the 3 different volumes
of ME applied. In any event, no NOEL for either of these studies can be
established because of deaths, ChE inhibition at the lowest tested dose (11
mg/kg bw/day) and the possibility that histopathological lesions observed at high
dose could be present at lower doses. The low number of test animals (2/group)
in both studies render them unsuitable for regulatory purposes (Imlay, 1978a, b).
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Subchronic Toxicity

Parathion-methyl was administered in the diet at 0, 10, 30 or 60 ppm to Charles
River CD1 COBS mice (ICR derived) for 3 months. Bodyweight was
significantly reduced in males on 60 ppm for weeks 1 - 6 and weeks 10 - 12.
Females on 60 ppm showed a number of isolated incidences of lower
bodyweight at week 1 and week 8. These may be considered biologically
significant. There was no dose-related change in food consumption. No deaths
were observed during the study. A number of organs showed significant changes
in weight, including a significant decrease in the relative brain weight in high-
dose males. Histopathological examination was only performed on control and
high-dose mice. There was an increase in the formation of cystic follicles in the
thyroid at the high dose, which was not considered to be biologically significant.
Overall, the NOEL for the study was 30 ppm, equal to 6.1 mg/kg bw/day, based
on the changes in bodyweight (Daly & Rinehart, 1980a).

Parathion-methyl was administered in the diet at 0, 50 or 75 ppm to B6C3F1
mice for 65 days. Food consumption was significantly decreased in males at 75
ppm during week 3, whilst females at 75 ppm showed a slight decrease in food
consumption throughout the study. Bodyweight was significantly decreased in
mice on 75 ppm and 50 ppm for the initial weeks of the study. In the first 3
weeks of treatment, 8/10 high-dose males died or were euthanised, while 4/10
high-dose females died. Clinical chemistry revealed a significant increase in
cholesterol levels in treated mice, with treated males also showing an significant
increase in AP and ALT, while treated females showed a slight increase in AP
and a slight decrease in ALT. There was significant inhibition of plasma and
brain ChE at 50 ppm, while only marginal erythrocyte ChE inhibition was
demonstrated at 75 ppm. On gross pathological examination, 1 control male and
2 males at 50 ppm showed corneal clouding; since there was a very low survival
in the 75 ppm group (only 2 males surviving until the end of the experiment), it
is difficult to determine a dose relationship for this effect and hence its
relevance. Some high-dose males dying during the study showed signs of acute
gastritis, with ulcerated areas of the glandular stomach and abnormal stomach
contents. Based on the ChE effects in plasma and brain, as well as the clinical
chemistry effects, no NOEL could be set for this study as effects were seen at 50
ppm, the lowest dose tested (Eiben, 1988b).

Parathion-methyl was administered in the diet at 0, 2, 8, 32, 128 or 400 ppm to
B6C3F1 mice for 66 days. Tremors were seen in almost all mice at 128 and 400
ppm. All mice on 400 ppm died before the end of the first week of the study and
all mice on 128 ppm died by the end of the second week. For the remaining
groups, there was no significant effect on food consumption or bodyweight
during the study. No significant haematological changes were seen. Males at
32 ppm showed a significant increase in AST levels, and an increase in ALT
levels that was not statistically significant. Glucose was significantly increased
in males at 32 ppm, but no change was observed in females.

Urea levels were significantly increased in the 8 and 32 ppm groups. Total
protein was significantly decreased in all treated males. There was significant
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inhibition of plasma ChE at 8 ppm and of brain ChE at 32 ppm. There was
marginal inhibition of erythrocyte ChE at 32 ppm.

The relative liver weights for males at 32 ppm were increased in comparison to
controls. Given the effects seen in clinical chemistry, this may indicate liver
damage. On gross postmortem examination, the only abnormalities noted were
in the animals in the 128 and 400 ppm groups, where there were signs of acute
gastritis, and also a reddish coating on the brain. Given the ChE inhibition and
clinical chemistry signs seen at 8 ppm, the NOEL was 2 ppm (equal to
0.9 mg/kg bw/day)(Eiben, 1988a).

Parathion-methyl was administered in the diet at 0, 2.5, 25 or 75 ppm to
Sprague-Dawley CD rats for 3 months. Bodyweight in high-dose animals was
significantly decreased throughout the study, with decreases ranging between 16
and 35%. Food consumption was significantly increased in high-dose animals
from week 4 until the end of the study, with increases ranging between 12 and
37%. All high-dose females showed tremors throughout the study, while 5/20
high-dose males showed tremors in 1 or more weeks. Females showed a
significant decrease in haemoglobin in both the high and medium dose while
high-dose males showed a decrease in haemoglobin at the end of month 3. There
was a decrease in the haematocrit of high-dose animals. The erythrocyte count
was decreased in high-dose females in month 3. AP levels were significantly
increased in high-dose rats while BUN was significantly increased in high-dose
females. While high-dose males had elevated BUN levels, these were not
statistically significant. Glucose levels were significantly decreased in high-dose
females throughout the study, and in high-dose males in month 3. There was
inhibition of plasma and erythrocyte ChE seen at 25 ppm, and marginal brain
ChE inhibition at 25 ppm. Urinalysis showed an increase in the frequency and
severity of proteinuria with increasing doses in both males and females, with a
significant increase seen at 25 ppm. There was an increase in the occurrence of
ketonuria in high-dose animals, particularly at month 1. There were a number of
changes seen in relative organ weights in high-dose animals, however these were
of limited biological significance. Significant post mortem effects were seen,
particularly in the high-dose females that died during the study. These animals
showed signs of acute gastritis both grossly and histologically. Signs of gastritis
were also seen in some high- and medium-dose males, at a much lower
frequency. There were no other histopathological signs that showed a clear dose
relationship, with many animals showing signs of pneumonia and a number of
males in all groups showing foci in the thymus. Overall, a NOEL of 2.5 ppm
(equal to 0.2 mg/kg bw/day) can be set for the study, based on ChE inhibition
and clinical chemistry effects seen at 25 ppm (Daly & Rinehart, 1980b).
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Parathion-methyl was administered to Beagle dogs at doses of 0, 0.3, 1.0 or 3.0
mg/kg bw/day for 90 days. There were no deaths, dose related clinical signs or
changes in bodyweight and food consumption. Haematology and urinalysis
showed no significant dose-related changes. Clinical chemistry showed no
significant changes with the exception of ChE inhibition. There was ChE
inhibition at 1.0 mg/kg bw/day for both erythrocyte and plasma ChE, and at
3.0 mg/kg bw/day for brain ChE. No significant changes were seen on gross on
histopathological examination. The NOEL based on brain ChE was 1.0 mg/kg
bw/day. Overall, the NOEL for the study was 0.3 mg/kg bw/day, based on the
plasma and erythrocyte ChE inhibition seen at 1.0 mg/kg bw/day (Tegeris et al,
1978).

Parathion-methyl was administered in the diet at 0, 5, 20 or 50 ppm to mongrel
dogs for 12 weeks . Plasma and erythrocyte ChE was decreased at 20 and 50
ppm, with a NOEL of 5 ppm, or approximately 0.13 mg/kg bw/day (Williams et
al, 1959).

Parathion-methyl was administered in the diet to Beagle dogs at levels to provide
0, 0.03, 0.3 or 3 mg/kg bw/day for 90 days. There were no statistically
significant changes in bodyweight throughout the test, although males on the
high dose showed decreases of up to 15% in comparison to controls. The food
consumption results were extremely variable, with consumption both increased
and decreased in the dosed animals. Ophthalmoscopic examination showed no
clear dose-related effects, although 1 high-dose female showed focal cortical
lens opacity at the end of the dosing period. Tonometry did not demonstrate any
dose-related changes in intraocular pressure following administration of
parathion-methyl. Electroretinography showed no abnormalities. ChE was
decreased in plasma, erythrocytes and brain at 3.0 mg/kg bw/day, but no effect
was seen at 0.3 mg/kg bw/day. On gross postmortem examination, there were a
number of effects observed, many of which were not dose-related. On
histopathological examination the rectus muscles showed lymphoid infiltration
but this occurred in all groups, and no dose-related effects were seen. Overall,
the NOEL for this study was 0.3 mg/kg bw/day, based on the depression of ChE
seen at 3 mg/kg bw/day (Daly, 1992a).
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Chronic Toxicity

Parathion-methyl was administered in the diet at 0, 1, 7 or 50 ppm to B6C3F1
mice for 2 years. Treatment related clinical signs were seen in the 7 ppm
treatment group, although these effects were relatively mild. Bodyweights were
significantly increased in mice on 50 ppm in comparison to controls.
Haematology tests showed some minor changes in leucocytes counts and
MCV/MCHC values. There was an increase in total protein and in cholesterol in
all treated mice, which was outside the normal range for mice, however as this
was not correlated with histopathological changes, the effects were not
considered of biological significance. There was a slight increase in insulin
levels in high-dose males, although this was related to the extremely high levels
seen in 2 individuals. ChE inhibition was seen in plasma at 50 ppm and in
erythrocytes and brain at 7 ppm. There were few dose-related pathological
changes. The NOEL based on ChE inhibition in erythrocytes and brain is 1 ppm
(0.2 mg/kg bw/day) (Eiben, 1991).

Parathion-methyl was administered in the diet at 0, 0.5, 2.5, 12.5 or 50 ppm to
CD Sprague-Dawley rats for 12 months. Clinical signs at 50 ppm included
aggressiveness, tremors, hyperactivity, transient abnormal/altered gait and loss of
muscle tone. Bodyweight was statistically significantly decreased in rats at 50
ppm. Ophthalmoscopic and electroretinograph examination carried out through
the study did not show any significant dose-related findings. There was a large
amount of variability in the ChE levels obtained. The NOEL for plasma ChE
inhibition can be set at 2.5 ppm. For erythrocyte ChE the NOEL can be set at
12.5 ppm. Brain ChE values were only obtained at the end of the study; no
inhibition was seen at 2.5 ppm, and this is set as the NOEL for brain ChE. There
were a number of findings on gross post mortem examination, however, few of
these showed any dose relationship.

Limited histopathological examinations were done, apart from specialised
neurotoxicity examinations, and no dose-related abnormalities were identified
apart from neuronal abnormalities. Electron microscopy of the retina and optic
nerve revealed no evidence of demyelination or other treatment-related ocular
toxicity in the high-dose group at 12 months. In perfused tissue examinations,
signs of myelin degeneration in the proximal sciatic nerve were seen from 6
months in animals on 50 ppm. At 12 months there were myelin bubbles in the
proximal sciatic nerve in all treatment groups, with only 1 occurrence in the 0.5
ppm group (n=10). This is similar to the occurrence of myelin ovoids in teased
nerve preparations, which were seen in the high-dose group from 6 months (only
control and high-dose animals were examined at this stage). In the tibial nerve,
there were signs of myelin bubbles in rats at 2.5 ppm after 12 months with a dose
relationship seen in males (M: 0/5, 0/5, 1/5, 2/5, 4/5; F: 0/5, 0/5, 2/5, 0/5, 3/5).
Phagocytosis of myelin was seen in all treatment groups (M: 0/5, 3/5, 2/5, 1/5,
1/5; F: 0/5, 0/5, 0/5, 1/5, 2/5). Schwann cell proliferation was seen in rats from
2.5 ppm but with no clear dose relationship (M: 0/5, 0/5, 1/5, 2/5, 1/5; F: 0/5,
0/5, 2/5, 0/5, 0/5).
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Examination of the thickness of nerve fibres in a cross section of the sciatic
nerve showed an increase in both demyelinated fibres and fibres surrounded by
degenerating myelin with myelin bubbles in high-dose animals from 6 months.
Measurement of the distances between the nodes of Ranvier, which has been
noted to decrease with most degenerative neural diseases, yielded equivocal
results, with males showing a slight decrease and females showing no change.
Therefore, there is evidence of neuronal degeneration in animals at 2.5 ppm,
with an occasional occurrence in animals at 0.5 ppm. Although this occurred
earlier than any degeneration in control animals, the single occurrence of a
myelin bubble in the lowest dose animal is not considered to be a significant
effect. Therefore, a NOEL for neuronal signs may be set at 0.5 ppm in the diet
(equal to 0.02 mg/kg bw/day), which is the overall NOEL for the study. The
NOEL for plasma and brain ChE was 2.5 ppm (equal to 0.1 mg/kg bw/day),
while the NOEL for erythrocyte ChE was 12.5 ppm (0.5 mg/kg bw/day) (Daly,
1992b).

Wistar rats were fed parathion-methyl in the diet at 0, 2, 10 or 50 ppm for 2
years. Bodyweights were significantly decreased in animals at 50 ppm. Clinical
signs of acute ChE inhibition were only seen in males, at 50 ppm in the diet. The
NOEL for bodyweight and clinical abnormalities was 10 ppm, equal to 0.78
mg/kg bw/day, as was the NOEL for haematological effects. Clinical chemistry
showed a significant decrease in serum protein and increase in alkaline
phosphatase in females at 10 ppm. While decreases in total protein and AST in
females, and decreases in ALP and bilirubin in males were seen at 2 ppm, the
levels were within the range of historical control data, and may be considered not
biologically significant. The NOEL for clinical chemistry effects is therefore
2 ppm, based on the effects seen at 10 ppm. ChE levels in plasma, erythrocytes
and brain showed a marginal inhibition at 2 ppm that may be considered not
biologically significant. Levels were significantly decreased at 10 and 50 ppm.
The NOEL for ChE level in plasma, erythrocytes and brain was therefore
determined to be 2 ppm (equal to 0.1 mg/kg bw/day). The only carcinogenic
effect was an increase in the incidence of thyroid tumours (parafollicular
adenomas) in male rats at 50 ppm and appeared not to be dose-related as no
increase was seen at the lower doses.

While there was an increase in uterine adenocarcinomas in female rats at higher
doses, the incidence was within the range for historical controls. Therefore, the
NOEL for benign thyroid tumours was 10 ppm, equivalent to 0.78 mg/kg
bw/day. Overall, the NOEL for the study is 2 ppm, equal to 0.1 mg/kg bw/day
based on ChE inhibition and clinical chemistry effects (Banhard et al, 1981).

Parathion-methyl was administered in the diet to Sprague-Dawley rats at 0, 0.5,
5 or 50 ppm for 2 years. There were few significant changes in bodyweight,
mortality or food consumption, although some depression of weight was
observed at the 50 ppm. Clinical signs relating to OP toxicity were seen at the
highest dose, particularly in females during the first 3 months of treatment.

However, the incidence of an abnormal/altered gait seen predominantly among
female rats was dose-related with respect to incidence and time to onset. These
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gait changes that involved the hind limbs were observed during the second year
of treatment and had a NOEL of 0.5 ppm. Ophthalmoscopic examinations
revealed treatment-related bilateral retinal degradation in 15/24 females after
24 months and in 10/23 females at 27 months at 50 ppm. The incidence of
posterior subcapsular cataracts thought to be secondary to retinal degradation
increased in from 3/42 at 24 months to 10/23 females after 27 months at 50 ppm.
Five of the 10 posterior cataracts occurred in rats that also had retinal
degradation. Light microscopy revealed retinal atrophy in 20/55 females at 50
ppm after 24 months. Haematology and clinical chemistry changes were
relatively minor. Urinalysis showed a dose-related increase in the incidence and
severity of proteinuria in females. ChE inhibition was observed in animals at 50
ppm, however, there was no evidence of inhibition in plasma, erythrocyte or
brain ChE at 5 ppm. There was a dose-related increase in urinary bladder
epithelium hyperplasia, and a single incidence of a bladder tumour in a high-
dose male (1/60). For neuropathological examinations, rats were randomly
selected except for females at 50 ppm that were chosen because of a treatment-
induced abnormal gait. In perfused tissue examinations the incidence of nerve
fibres bearing lesions in teased sciatic nerve preparations from 50 ppm rats was
markedly increased in males (27%) and significantly in females (30%; p<0.005)
relative to their respective control groups (19% and 15%). Although there were
fewer fibres examined and no statistical analysis performed at 0.5 and 5 ppm, the
incidence (mean percentage) of lesion-bearing fibres was similar to that observed
at 50 ppm, namely 47% and 26% respectively in males and 30% and 22%
respectively in females.

Significant treatment-related signs of myelin degeneration (myelin corrugations
and myelin ovoids) were seen in females (p<0.05 for both lesions at 50 ppm) and
with a marked increase in males at all doses tested. Morphometric studies
examining mean sciatic nerve fibre diameter and internodal (Ranvier) distances
indicated a treatment-related effect at 50 ppm (others not examined). The
incidence of treatment-related sciatic nerve lesions seen with paraffin and epon
sections indicated a significant effect at 50 ppm but was equivocal at 0.5 and 5
ppm for both males and females. Thus, although there was no dose-relationship
established, the neuropathology observed in teased sciatic nerve preparations at
the lowest tested indicates that no NOEL was able to be established in this study
(Daly, 1983).
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Parathion-methyl was administered in the diet at 0, 0.03, 0.1 or 0.3 mg/kg
bw/day to Beagle dogs for 12 months. No treatment-related clinical signs or
mortalities were observed. There were no significant dose-related changes in
bodyweight. There were changes in BUN at 0.1 and 0.3 mg/kg bw/day, and also
changes in ALT at these doses. ChE inhibition was seen in the plasma at 0.1
mg/kg bw/day, in erythrocytes at 0.03 mg/kg bw/day and in the brain at
0.3 mg/kg bw/day. An increase in liver and kidney weights was seen in the high-
dose males, but there were no other significant dose-related pathological
findings. Overall, no NOEL can be set for this study, given the effects on
erythrocyte ChE at the lowest dose. The NOEL for plasma ChE inhibition was
0.03 mg/kg bw/day, and for brain ChE inhibition, 0.1 mg/kg bw/day (Tegeris et
al, 1981).

Reproductive Toxicity

Parathion-methyl at dietary concentrations up to 25 ppm did not cause any
impairment in the reproductive performance of CD rats in a two-generation
study. The NOEL for parental toxicity was 5 ppm [between 0.53 (male) to 0.58
(female) mg/kg bw/day], on the basis of reduced bodyweights at the next higher
dose of 25 ppm. The NOEL for reproductive effects is 25 ppm [between 1.31
(male) to 1.68 (female) mg/kg bw/day] based on the absence of any adverse
effects (Daly, 1982).

A three-generation reproduction study using Wistar rats fed on parathion-methyl
up to 50 ppm in the diet revealed reduced pup survival during lactation at all
doses tested. This outcome suggests parathion-methyl is secreted into milk. The
parental toxicity NOEL was set at 10 ppm (1.0 mg/kg bw/day) because of
bodyweight loss at 50 ppm (next highest level tested) whereas the NOEL for
reproductive effects was set at 2 ppm (0.2 mg/kg bw/day) based on reduced pup
survival at the next higher dose tested (10 ppm) (Löser & Eiben, 1982).

Male Swiss albino mice given parathion-methyl at doses up to 75 mg/kg bw by
gavage were found to have a dose-related increase in abnormal sperm forms, 1
and 5 weeks after treatment. The investigators of this published report assert
these abnormal sperm forms are evidence for an in vivo mutagenic potential, but
no evidence was provided to implicate any change in sperm DNA integrity
(Mathew et al, 1992).

Developmental Toxicity

In a series of studies, parathion-methyl administered IP, IV or PO to rats or
rabbits revealed no evidence for teratogenicity. In a relatively old study using
ICR-JCL mice, parathion-methyl administered IP at 20 and 60 mg/kg bw on day
10 of gestation caused an increased dose-related incidence of fetal deaths,
growth retardation, ossification abnormalities, cervical ribs and cleft palate. The
maternal NOEL of this study was found to be 20 mg/kg bw/day, based on deaths,
reduced water and food consumption, and reduced bodyweight at the highest
dose tested (Tanimura et al, 1967).
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Parathion-methyl injected IP into pregnant Wistar rats on day 12 of gestation
caused deaths, food and water intake reduction, and bodyweight loss at the
highest dose tested, namely 15 mg/kg bw. The maternal NOEL was found to be
10 mg/kg bw (second highest dose tested) and the feto/embryotoxicity NOEL
was the same based on growth retardation at the higher dose (Tanimura et al,
1967).

Parathion-methyl administered IV to rats at doses up to 0.3 mg/kg bw on days 6-
15 post-coitum revealed no treatment-related effects, hence the NOEL for this
study was at the highest dose tested (Machemer, 1977a). In a study administering
doses up to 1 mg/kg bw by gavage on days 6-15 post-coitum, pregnant rats lost
bodyweight during treatment and had fetal growth retardation at the highest dose
tested (Machemer, 1977b). Therefore the NOEL for maternal and
feto/embryotoxicity in this study was at the next lower dose tested namely,
0.3 mg/kg bw/day.

In a GLP study, parathion-methyl at doses up to 3 mg/kg bw/day were
administered to female rats on days 6 to 15 post-coitum. Deaths, reduced food
consumption and bodyweight, together with adverse clinical signs during
treatment were observed in dams at 3 mg/kg bw/day. Fetal growth retardation
with attendant ossification anomalies were observed at the 2 highest doses tested
namely, 1 and 3 mg/kg bw/day. Therefore, the maternal NOEL is 1 mg/kg
bw/day and the feto/embryotoxicity NOEL is 0.3 mg/kg bw/day (Becker et al,
1987, 1991).

A teratology study performed using CHBB:HM rabbits incorporated an
assessment of ChE activity in plasma, brain and erythrocytes. Female rabbits
were given parathion-methyl at doses up to 3 mg/kg bw/day by gavage on days 6
to 18 of gestation. There were no adverse maternal clinical findings or
feto/embryotoxicity effects observed. Plasma ChE activity in treated does
appeared to be reduced relative to pretreatment levels but not to control group
levels. No change in brain ChE activity was observed, however a significant
reduction in erythrocyte ChE activity was found before the ninth dose and 24 h
after the last dose at 3 mg/kg bw/day. Thus, the maternal NOEL based on this
enzyme inhibition can be set at 1 mg/kg bw/day and the feto/embryotoxicity
NOEL at the highest dose tested, viz. 3 mg/kg bw/day (Renhof, 1984, 1987a,
1987b).

A GLP gavage study using New Zealand White rabbits also was unable to detect
any embryo/fetotoxic effects. The only treatment-related observation in does
given doses up to 9 mg/kg bw/day on days 6-18 of gestation was a significant
dose-related reduction in erythrocyte ChE activity. This reduction occurred at the
lowest dose tested, namely 0.3 mg/kg bw/day (Hoberman, 1991).
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Genotoxicity

The genotoxicity of parathion-methyl has been extensively investigated in a wide
range of in vitro and in vivo systems. Induction of base-pair substitution
mutations were reported in Salmonella/microsome mutation assays (Herbold,
1982a; Herbold, 1986b), but no mutagenicity was seen in a CHO-HGPRT assay
(Brendler-Schwaab, 1993). Parathion-methyl did not induce chromosome breaks
but did induce SCE in human lymphocytes exposed in vitro (Rupa et al, 1990).
Negative results were recorded in a cytogenetics test in CHO cells (Gahimann,
1995), in human lymphocytes from occupationally exposed workers (de Cassia
Stocco et al, 1982), a technically deficient dominant lethal test in mice (Herbold,
1984), a micronucleus test in mice (Herbold, 1982b), and an unscheduled DNA
synthesis assay in rat hepatocytes (Curren, 1989). Further in vitro studies
concluded that while parathion-methyl and paraoxon-methyl have some
alkylating potential (Fischer & Lohs, 1973), in vivo studies measuring covalently
bound radiolabelled parathion-methyl concluded that the actual binding of
parathion-methyl and metabolites to liver DNA of rats and mice was low
(Bartoli et al, 1991). Published reviews of gene mutation assays (Wildemauwe et
al, 1983) and short-term genotoxicity tests (Waters et al, 1980) concluded that
parathion-methyl was not genotoxic, while the EHC Monograph No. 145 (IPCS,
1993) observed that parathion-methyl had produced positive results in many in
vitro assays, but equivocal results in in vivo studies. There is no unequivocal
evidence, particularly from recent work, that parathion-methyl is a genotoxin.

Special Studies

In an acute neurotoxicity study, rats were gavaged with a single dose of
parathion-methyl in corn oil at 0, 0.025, 7.5, 10 (males only) or 15 (females
only) mg/kg bw. Rats were designated for neurotoxicity assessment via a
functional observation battery (FOB) and histopathological examination of
peripheral nerves (proximal sciatic, sural and tibial nerves) in perfused animals,
or for peak inhibition ChE determinations in plasma and erythrocyte and
regional brain tissues. Deaths in the neurobehavioural rats were observed on the
dosing day for three of ten 10 mg/kg bw males and three of ten 15 mg/kg bw
females. One 10 mg/kg bw male, designated for ChE determination, died 2 days
after dosing. Typical cholinergic clinical signs that were dose-related were seen
1 day after dosing, but were not present on days 7 or 14. Mean bodyweights were
not significantly different among the groups by study termination. The FOB
revealed neurobehavioural changes related to treatment at 1.5 h postdose, but the
1-week and 2-week postdose FOB and locomotor activity (LMA) data showed
normal observations in all animals, with no significant differences.
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At 1.5 h post-dose, plasma and erythrocyte ChE activity was significantly
reduced in males at 7.5 and 10 mg/kg bw, and females at 7.5 and 15 mg/kg bw,
while at day 14 only plasma and erythrocyte ChE activities of 15 mg/kg bw
females were significantly lower than control values (plasma 45% lower,
erythrocyte 28% lower). Regional brain ChE measurements in rats sacrificed at
1.5 h postdose recorded significant inhibition (up to 93%) compared with
controls in all brain areas in males at 7.5 and 10 mg/kg bw, and in females at 7.5
and 15 mg/kg bw, with 0.025 mg/kg bw as a clear NOEL.

At 14-days post-dose, there was some recovery back to control values but
10 mg/kg bw males and 15 mg/kg bw females still recorded significant
inhibition (up to 40%) relative to controls in all but 1 (cerebellum, 15 mg/kg bw
females) regional brain areas. Gross pathology of the non-perfused and the
perfused animals did not record any significant findings. Histopathology
revealed degenerative lesions of myelin in all groups including control animals,
but there was a treatment-related increase in the incidence and severity of
demyelination, principally in the central nervous system in 10 mg/kg bw males
and 15 mg/kg bw females which was of equivocal significance in the 7.5 mg/kg
bw males and not significant in 7.5 mg/kg bw females (Minnema, 1994a).

In a published study, male hamsters were PO dosed with 0, 10.15 or 20.3 mg/kg
bw parathion-methyl in peanut oil, and sacrificed 45 min later for measurement
of brain ChE activity. Additional studies measured brain tissue function in organ
culture. Histochemistry recorded a parathion-methyl induced inhibition of ChE
(23-80%), peaking at 45 min and absent by 24 h, in the frontal sections of the
hamster brain. The authors conclude that there is a region-specific inhibition of
ChE by parathion-methyl in the hamster CNS, and that whole brain homogenates
may lead to false estimation of the toxicity of any screened compound (Hahn et
al, 1991).

A preliminary neurotoxicity study determined the LD50 of parathion-methyl in
chickens to be 215 mg/kg bw. In the main study using TOCP as a positive
control, parathion-methyl was administered PO in corn oil, at 0 or 250 mg/kg bw
to 10 hens, with atropine rescue. Four birds died within 3 days of treatment and 6
more hens were then initiated into the study at the same dose. Two of these also
died within 3 days of treatment. All TOCP-treated hens displayed signs
indicative of delayed neurotoxicity and were sacrificed after 21 days, but in
contrast, parathion-methyl had induced no signs of delayed neurotoxicity after 21
days, so control and parathion-methyl treated hens were re-dosed at 0 or 215
mg/kg bw respectively and observed for another 21 days. Two of the latter hens
died soon after the second dose. Typical cholinergic signs were seen about 1 h
after dosing with parathion-methyl, but most birds had recovered by days 8 and 6
after the first and second dose respectively. Microscopic examination of regional
brain areas, spinal cord and bilateral peripheral nerves did not detect the
presence of any neural degenerative changes in 8/8 birds treated with parathion-
methyl relative to TOCP-treated positive controls (Beavers et al, 1990, 1991).
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In a 13-week study, parathion-methyl was administered in the diet to rats at 0,
0.02, 0.23 or 2.31 mg/kg bw/day for males, and 0, 0.03, 0.27 or 3.16 mg/kg
bw/day for females. One group of 10/sex/dose were designated for neurotoxicity
assessment via FOB assessment and histopathology of the proximal sciatic, sural
and tibial nerves from the perfused control and high-dose animals (6/sex/dose).
Indirect ophthalmoscopic examination was performed on each control and
high-dose animal prior to treatment and at week 13. Other groups were
designated for plasma and erythrocyte ChE determinations during the study and
at week 13, when brain ChE activity was also recorded. Additional control and
high-dose animals served as a recovery group, fed the treated diet for 13 weeks
and then fed untreated diet for 3 weeks. These animals were used for limited
FOB testing at weeks 13 and 16, or ChE determinations at week 17. The
achieved consumption of the test substance varied from week to week, and high-
dose females tended to consume up to 35% more than males in the later weeks
of the study, since their bodyweight gain was less than controls despite a
comparable food consumption; high-dose males tended to a slightly decreased
bodyweight and food consumption compared with controls. There were no
treatment-related deaths, significant clinical signs or ophthalmological findings.
The FOB revealed some neurobehavioural changes related to treatment,
including increased mean latency to first step, decreased mean hindlimb grip
strength and tremors, but these were generally restricted to high-dose females.
The recovery group animals did not record any unequivocal treatment-related
findings relative to controls. Treatment at the high dose significantly reduced
plasma ChE levels in both sexes throughout the study, but the recovery groups
had levels comparable to the controls in both sexes at week 17. Erythrocyte ChE
levels were generally significantly lower than controls for the mid- and high-
doses throughout the study, and the recovery group still recorded erythrocyte
ChE activity below control levels for both sexes. Regional brain ChE levels were
significantly reduced only at the high dose in both sexes, with only partial
recovery to control levels in the recovery groups. In both the 14-week and
recovery groups, the females consistently recorded the most inhibition of brain
ChE activity. There were no findings at gross necropsy. There were
histopathological findings of demyelinating lesions, however the significance of
these changes is equivocal, as they were recorded in both control and high-dose
animals and no historical control data were available. The lowest NOEL was
0.02 mg/kg bw/day (males) and 0.03 mg/kg bw/day (females) for erythrocyte
ChE activity based on the significant inhibition relative to controls, seen in both
sexes at the next 2 higher doses (Minnema, 1994b).

An early published work, investigated the production of paralysis and
demyelinating lesions with mipafox, a known neurotoxin, and other compounds
including parathion-methyl and parathion-ethyl. Mipafox induced paralysis in
hens 10-14 days after SC injection, whereas parathion-methyl and parathion-
ethyl did not induce paralysis after cholinergic doses administered SC. None of
the compounds induced paralysis in rats or rabbits (Barnes and Denz, 1953).
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Effects in Humans

A study on workers applying a 0.1% solution of parathion-methyl to cotton
showed that plasma and erythrocyte ChE inhibition resulted from spraying for 4
h per day on 4 consecutive days. The inhibition had resolved by 7 days after
spraying in most workers. Spraying with a 0.05% solution of parathion-methyl,
or applying a 2% dust solution of parathion-methyl did not result in significant
inhibition of either plasma or erythrocyte ChE. No details of the actual exposure
to parathion-methyl were able to be determined. Protective clothing was found to
be uncomfortable, induced profuse sweating, and did not significantly alter the
degree of ChE inhibition (Bayer, 1976).

A study testing the deposition of parathion-methyl, DDT and BHC on the skin of
workers involved in formulating these chemicals found that all workers had
erythrocyte ChE levels within normal levels. Some workers who had not yet
washed after completing work had very high levels of parathion-methyl on the
skin. High levels of parathion-methyl on the skin was correlated with increased
erythrocyte ChE levels, which was the reverse of expected correlations. The
levels seen on the skin are consistent with those levels inducing a depression of
erythrocyte ChE in other studies. It is postulated that, as the workers were
formulating a dust formulation, there was decreased dermal absorption in
comparison to the absorption that would occur with a liquid formulation. As
workers wore masks, only a limited inhalation exposure would be expected
(Wolff et al, 1992).

Seven patients (6 attempting suicide and 1 accidental poisoning) were admitted
to the Ghent University Hospital, Belgium, with acute poisoning following
exposure to a pesticide containing equal amounts of parathion-ethyl and
parathion-methyl. There was no estimation of the dose to which each had been
exposed. Six of 7 patients displayed signs of a prolonged toxicity, including
respiratory paresis, weakness in areas innervated by several motor cranial nerves,
neck flexors and proximal limb muscles and depressed tendon reflexes. These
signs persisted for several days to weeks. These signs had not previously been
seen in patients who had been exposed to parathion alone. Electromyography in
patients showing muscular weakness showed impaired neuromuscular
transmission, which normalised prior to clinical recovery. Severe ChE inhibition
(both plasma and erythrocyte) was seen in patients with these signs (Bleeker et
al, 1992).
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A number of human volunteer studies have been performed. In the first, 5 male
volunteers received 3 mg parathion-methyl per day for 28 days, followed by 3.5
mg per day for another 28 days and then 4 mg per day for 43 days. No toxic
symptoms or effects on plasma or erythrocyte ChE activity were noted (Moeller
& Rider, 1961). In another study, 3 groups of 5 volunteers were given 4.5 mg
parathion-methyl daily for 30 days, then either 5 mg/day for 29 days or 5.5
mg/day for 28 days, followed by either 6 mg/day for 29 days or 6.5 mg/day for
35 days, and finally 7 mg/day for 24 days. No significant inhibition of plasma or
erythrocyte ChE activity was found (Moeller & Rider, 1962). Groups of 5 male
volunteers were given doses of up to 19 mg/person/day, by PO administration,
for 30 days.

There was no significant effect on plasma or erythrocyte ChE activity. No
treatment-related changes were seen in blood cell count, urinalysis or
prothrombin time, nor was there any evidence of toxic effects (Rider et al,
1969a, b). In a further study, when the daily dose was raised to 24 mg for a
period of 4 weeks, 2 out of 5 subjects showed 23 or 24% depression of plasma
ChE activity and 27 or 55% for erythrocyte ChE depression (Rider et al, 1970).
Two male volunteers were given 2 or 4 mg parathion-methyl PO per day for 5
days. Plasma and erythrocyte ChE was not inhibitied nor was neurophysiological
function affected (Rodnitsky et al, 1978). Five volunteers received doses from 14
increasing to 20 mg methyl- parathion per day over a 30-day period. No
inhibition of ChE activity was noted, representing a NOEL of approximately
0.3 mg/kg bw/day. When the dose was raised to 28 or 30 mg per person,
erythrocyte ChE activity was depressed by 37% (Rider et al, 1971).

A Greenpeace report presents a general review of the human health effects of
OPs. This report has an emphasis on the Mediterranean region and groups all
OPs together, hence is not specifically focussed on parathion-methyl. The
majority of papers cited in the Greenpeace report have been independently
reviewed for the purposes of this assessment. While there is a general agreement
with the interpretations of the authors, the literature does not support the
generalised conclusions the authors reach. Specific OPs exhibit some properties
common to the class, but their individual toxicity for the immune, nervous and
endocrine systems differ appreciably. No other evidence has been cited that links
parathion-methyl to immune or endocrine effects (Allsop et al, 1995).

A comment/report cited general perceived problems with contamination of food
and water with organochlorine and organophosphorus pesticides, with associated
concerns of increases in birth defects and endocrine effects (Buckley, 1995;
Public submission). This report is not directly related to any parathion-methyl
effects. A public submission from the Northern Victorian Fruitgrowers
Association Ltd. did not contain any material relating to public health concerns
with parathion-methyl. A public submission from the Gunnedah Concerned
Citizens group expressed concerns over possible health effects associated with
the use of parathion-methyl, but did not provide any evidence or additional
information.
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DISCUSSION

Acute Toxicity

The toxicological profile of parathion-methyl is typical of organophosphorus
anti-ChE pesticides. The relatively high toxicity of parathion-methyl is indicative
of its rapid conversion to paraoxon-methyl. This metabolite of parathion-methyl
is generally regarded as the principal active constituent.

The major hazard associated with parathion-methyl is the high acute toxicity of
the compound, with significant inhibition of ChE activity following PO, dietary,
dermal, inhalational or IP administration. The clinical symptoms are comparable
in experimental animals and humans.

Although micro-encapsulated EUP formulations have low to very low PO and
dermal toxicity, there were no data pertaining to the stability, so possible
increases in acute toxicity for "aged" compound and/or product could not be
assessed.

Cholinesterase Inhibition

As ChE inhibition is a primary target for parathion-methyl toxicity, a summary
of the NOEL findings for ChE inhibition in a range of repeat-dose studies is
shown in the Table below. NOELs are presented for the plasma, erythrocyte and
brain ChE activity.

Summary of NOELs (mg/kg bw/day) for Cholinesterase Activity Inhibition
Following Parathion-Methyl Administration

 
Species Mice Mice Rat Rat Rat Rat Rabbit Dog Dog Dog Dog

Duration
(weeks)

10 104 13 52 104 104 3 13 12 13 52

Route Diet Diet Diet Diet Diet Diet Dermal Diet Diet Diet Diet

Plasma
ChE

0.9 1.6 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 <5* 0.3 0.13 0.3 0.03

RBC ChE 3.9 0.2 0.2 0.5 0.1 0.2 5 0.3 0.13 0.3 <0.03*

Brain ChE 3.9 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2 not done 1.0 not done 0.3 0.1

* NOEL not established
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In the presence of parathion-methyl, no clear difference in sensitivity with
plasma (a pseudo- or butyryl-ChE), erythrocyte or brain ChE (an acetyl- or true
ChE) is evident. This conclusion can be drawn from Table above, which reveals
considerable variability among studies.

Neurotoxicity

The muscarinic, nicotinic and central nervous system manifestations of exposure
to parathion-methyl are common to all animal studies and result from inhibition
of ChE activity. Measurements of plasma, erythrocyte and brain ChE activity in
a variety of studies did not reveal a clear hierarchy of inhibition, but brain ChE
was significantly depressed in all studies, in concert with erythrocyte and plasma
activities. Additionally there was evidence in a hamster study (Hahn et al, 1991)
and an acute rat study (Minnema, 1994a) of variation between brain regions in
the degree of ChE inhibition.

Some animal studies (see Daly, 1983 & 1992b), recorded a treatment-related
increase in the frequency or severity of what are often regarded as normal, age-
related degenerative changes in the nervous tissues. These signs of peripheral
neuropathy included foci of myelin vacuolation and fragmentation sometimes
associated with glial cell clusters and phagoctosis of myelin. These changes are
not readily apparent at gross necropsy, and the quantification of these
degenerative signs is dependent on adequate tissue fixation and careful
histopathology. Such signs of nervous tissue degeneration after parathion-methyl
treatment, were not seen in an acute study in hens (Beavers et al, 1990; 1991),
were clearly seen in an acute study in rats (Minnema, 1994a), and were recorded
as present, but of equivocal significance in a 13-week study in rats (Minnema,
1994b).

In a 2-year rat study, completed in 1983 but being assessed for the first time
under the ECRP process, the most striking clinical observation was the
occurrence of a treatment-induced abnormal/altered gait involving the hind legs
that was dose related with respect to incidence and time to onset among female
rats. This unexpected observation seen during the second year of treatment in the
absence of any classical cholinergic signs appears to have prompted a thorough
quantitative/qualitative neuropathologic examination in this 2-year study and in a
subsequent 1-year study performed almost a decade later. Given the observed
abnormal/altered gait it seems intuitively reasonable to anticipate some
neuropathologic lesions identifiable at the microscopic level in rats given less
compound and those exposed for less than 12 months at the highest dose.
Evidence for the former was found in teased sciatic nerve fibres in the 2-year
study at the lowest dose tested (0.5 ppm), hence no NOEL can be set (Daly,
1983).
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In the subsequent 12-month study performed in 1992, with neuropathology being
assessed by the same histopathologist as for the 2-year study (Dr B Cockrell), a
dose-response relationship was established for the incidence of myelin bubbling
in the tibial nerve (Daly, 1992b). There was no appreciable difference between
the effects seen in control animals and in those administered 0.5 ppm in the diet,
which was set as the NOEL (equal to 0.02 mg/kg bw/day).

It is noteworthy that although a 3-month recovery period had been included in
the original protocol to examine reversibility it was discontinued at the request
of the sponsor after discussion with the US EPA. This departure from the
proposed protocol means that there is little evidence for any reversibility of
nerve pathology. However, the transient occurrence of altered/abnormal gait at
50 ppm in the 12-month study indicates some ability for neuronal repair.

Neurobehavioural changes measured by a FOB were recorded in the acute rat
study (Minnema, 1994a) where treatment-related neurobehavioural decrements
were seen soon after treatment in the high-dose animals but these returned to
normal 1 week post-dose. The FOB in the rat 13-week study (Minnema, 1994b)
revealed neurobehavioural decrements during the treatment period in the
high-dose group (2.31 and 3.16 mg/kg bw/day for males and females
respectively) that were absent in a 3-week recovery group.

There is clear evidence from the series of studies in rats that parathion-methyl
induces a dose-related peripheral neuropathy, and that the histopathology
findings are a more sensitive indicator of this neuropathy than the FOB. The
standard test in hens failed to detect evidence of delayed neuropathy after
exposure to parathion-methyl; this difference may be due to a species difference
or a mechanism that does not correlate with NTE inhibition.

Ocular Effects

Ocular toxicity was not recorded after ophthalmoscopic examination, tonography
and electroretinography in a 90-day dog study (Daly, 1992a), nor after
ophthalmoscopic examination, electroretinography and electron microscopy of
the retina and optic nerve in a 12-month SD rat study (Daly, 1992b). A 2-year
feeding study in SD rats (Daly, 1983) found an age- and dose-related increase in
retinal degeneration and the development of posterior subscapular cataracts.
These effects appear to be an enhancement of the usual degenerative changes
seen in the eyes of aging rats, and in the absence of further mechanistic studies
cannot be attributed to the direct action of parathion-methyl. Thus, based on the
limited available data, there is no unequivocal evidence that parathion-methyl
induces visual toxicity.
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Genotoxicity

Parathion-methyl appears to have no direct genotoxic activity in in vivo studies.
Two factors are thought to be important in determining the probability of
parathion-methyl or paraoxon-methyl being directly genotoxic via alkylation of
DNA. At low exposure levels in vivo, the hydrolysis of parathion-methyl or
paraoxon-methyl by A-esterases leads to a rapid decline in the circulating level
of unreacted OP. Secondly, the comparative rate of reaction of most of these
pesticides with ChE is many orders greater than their rate of alkylation of a
typical nucleophile. There is thus little opportunity or likelihood of uncatalysed
reaction with genetic material (IPCS, 1993).

Carcinogenicity

There were no dose-related carcinogenic effects related to the feeding of
parathion-methyl in the diet to mice, at levels up to 50 ppm in the diet for 2 years
(Eiben, 1991), or to dogs fed at 0.3 mg/kg bw/day for 12 months (Tegeris et al,
1981). Wistar rats fed parathion-methyl in the diet for 2 years (Bomhard et al,
1981) showed an incidence of benign thyroid tumors (parafollicular adenomas)
in males at 50 ppm, greater than that which had been seen in historical controls.
These tumours are common in the rat, but uncommon in man, and are likely to
arise from a well studied, non-genotoxic mechanism in which thyroid
homeostasis is disturbed and TSH is overproduced (Purchase, 1994). Such
mechanistic studies of rat thyroid neoplasia indicate that parathion-methyl poses
no carcinogenic hazard to man, as there was a clear NOEL for the induction of
the thyroid tumours in the rat. Female rats at 50 ppm showed an increased
incidence of uterine adenocarcinomas, however this was within the range of
values seen for historical controls. In contrast, Sprague-Dawley rats fed
parathion-methyl for 2 years (Daly, 1983) did not demonstrate any increased
tumor incidence.

Human Sensitivity and Variability

Human volunteers tolerated doses of parathion-methyl of up to 0.3 mg/kg
bw/day for 30 days without clinical signs, however doses of approximately 0.45
mg/kg bw/day induced a decrease in erythrocyte ChE levels. Formulators
working regularly with parathion-methyl did not demonstrate any ChE
inhibition, despite an indication from the levels of parathion-methyl on the skin
that they may have been exposed at a level that could have been expected to
reduce ChE activity.

It is of note that acute poisoning victims, presumably exposed to parathion-
methyl on a single occasion, demonstrated a prolonged toxicity that had not
previously been seen following poisoning by parathion-ethyl. The effects
occurred following extreme plasma and erythrocyte ChE inhibition, and were
characterised by persistent muscle weakness and altered electromyography
(indicating impaired neuromuscular transmission). This may provide additional
evidence of neurotoxicity following parathion-methyl exposure.
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NOEL considerations

To establish the lowest NOEL for parathion-methyl, a summary of the NOELs
determined in those studies deemed adequate for regulatory purposes are
shown in the Table below.

Study TypeNOEL (mg/kg bw/day)                      LOEL and Toxic Effect

B6C3F1 mouse:
65-day dietary

Not established Plasma and brain ChE inhibition seen at 50 ppm (29 mg/kg
bw/day), lowest dose tested.

B6C3F1 mouse:
66-day dietary

0.9 (2 ppm) Plasma ChE inhibition at 3.9 mg/kg bw/day, brain and
erythrocyte ChE at 15.3 mg/kg bw/day.

CD-1 mouse:
3-month dietary

6.1 (30 ppm) Bodyweight changes at 60 ppm (14 mg/kg bw/day). ChE levels
not determined.

SD rat:
3-month dietary

0.2 (2.5 ppm) Plasma, brain and erythrocyte ChE inhibition and clinical signs
seen at 2.1 mg/kg bw/day.

Beagle dog:
13-week dietary

0.3 Plasma, erythrocyte and brain ChE inhibition at 3.0 mg/kg
bw/day.

Beagle dog:
3-month dietary

0.3 Plasma, erythocyte ChE inhibition at 1.0 mg/kg bw/day, brain
ChE at 3 mg/kg bw/day.

SD rat:
1-year dietary

0.02 Peripheral neuropathy seen at 0.1 mg/kg bw/day. NOEL for
plasma and brain ChE inhibition 0.1 mg/kg bw/day, for
erythrocyte ChE inhibition at 0.5 mg/kg bw/day.

Beagle dog:
1-year dietary

Not established
(<0.03)

LOEL 0.03 mg/kg bw/day based on erythrocyte ChE inhibition.
NOEL for plasma and brain ChE inhibition 0.03 mg/kg bw/day.

B6C3F1 mouse:
2-year dietary

0.2 NOEL for plasma ChE inhibition 1.6 mg/kg bw/day, NOEL for
brain and erythrocyte ChE inhibition 0.2 mg/kg bw/day.

SD rat:
2-year dietary

Not established
(<0.02)

LOEL 0.02 mg/kg bw/day based on neurotoxicity effects in
peripheral nerves (myelin bubbling, Schwann cell proliferation).
NOEL for ChE inhibition (plasma, erythrocyte and brain) 0.2
mg/kg bw/day.

Wistar rat:
2-year dietary

0.1  NOEL for plasma, erythocyte and brain ChE inhibition is 0.1
mg/kg bw/day.

CD rat:
2 gen reproduction

0.53 (5 ppm) Bodyweight loss at 25 ppm.

1.31 (25 ppm) No adverse effects at highest dose tested (25 ppm).

Wistar rat:
3 gen reproduction

1.0 (10 ppm) Bodyweight loss at 25 ppm.

0.2 (2 ppm) Reduced pup survival during lactation at the next highest dose
tested (10 ppm).

Wistar rat:
Gavage teratology

1.0 Maternotoxicity (mortality, reduced bodyweight, and food and
water consumption) at 3.0 mg/kg bw/day.

0.3 Fetotoxicity (growth retardation and ossification abnormalities)
at 1.0 mg/kg bw/day.

CHBB:HM rabbit:
Gavage teratology

1.0 Maternotoxicity (reduced ChE activity) at 3.0 mg/kg bw/day.

3.0 No adverse feto/embryotoxicity effects seen at highest dose
tested (3.0 mg/kg bw/day).

NZW rabbit:
Gavage teratology

Not established Maternotoxicity (reduced ChE activity) at lowest dose tested
(0.3 mg/kg bw/day).

9.0 No adverse feto/embryotoxicity effects seen at highest dose
tested (9.0 mg/kg bw/day).

No overall NOEL for parathion-methyl can been established because of adverse
neuronal effects seen at levels below ChE activity inhibition in a 2-year dietary
rat study.
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Determination of Public Health Standards

Acceptable Daily Intake

The current acceptable daily intake (ADI) is 0.0002 mg/kg bw/day. This ADI
was derived from a NOEL of 0.02 mg/kg bw/day, based on neurotoxicity seen in
a 12-month feeding study in Sprague-Dawley rats.

The current review has identified a 2-year dietary study, also in Sprague-Dawley
rats, in which neurotoxic effects were observed at the lowest dose tested of 0.5
ppm (equal to 0.02 mg/kg bw/day).

If this lowest-observed-effect level (LOEL) of 0.02 mg/kg bw/day is used to
establish an ADI, it is considered necessary to apply a 1000-fold safety factor
(10-fold for the interspecies extrapolation, 10-fold for variability in human
sensitivity and 10-fold for the use of a LOEL) because there are limited data on
variability of either absorption or metabolism in humans or other animals, and an
indication from exposures over 30 days that humans are more sensitive than
some other species (a NOEL of 0.3 mg/kg bw/day in humans, and a NOEL of
4 mg/kg bw/day in mice).

The use of a 1000-fold safety factor would result in an ADI for parathion-methyl
of 0.00002 mg/kg bw/day.

Considerations of the Advisory Committee for Pesticides and Health (ACPH)

The draft toxicological evaluation of parathion-methyl with its recommended
change to the ADI was considered at the 13th meeting of the ACPH (Report
extract - Appendix IX). The Committee acknowledged that the 2-year dietary
study in rats confirmed previous findings seen in the 1-year dietary study in rats,
with regard to the neurotoxicity of parathion-methyl. However, it was not
satisfied that further amendment of the ADI for parathion-methyl was justified
on the basis of this 2-year rat study, as it could not be established with
confidence that the lowest dose level tested (0.02 mg/kg bw/day) represented a
LOEL or NOEL for the neuropathological effects because of the absence of any
clear dose-response relationship and deficiencies in the study design (in
particular, insufficient numbers of animals in the treatment group). Consequently
it was recommended that the ADI would remain unchanged at 0.0002 mg/kg
bw/day, based on a NOEL of 0.02 mg/kg bw/day. Cheminova attended the 14th
meeting of the ACPH to discuss the issues of concern. A report of that meeting
is described in Appendix X.
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Final Recommendation

In consideration of the ACPH recommendation, it was decided that the current
ADI would remain unchanged at 0.0002 mg/kg bw/day.

Public exposure

In Australia, parathion-methyl does not have any registered domestic uses and
the greatest potential for general public exposure is via ingestion of parathion-
methyl residues in food, arising from agricultural use. Parathion-methyl has
MRLs established in a wide range of foods, including fruits and vegetables; the
current Australian MRL list is outlined below. Parathion-methyl is registered for
use on citrus, cucurbits, egg fruit, apples, pears, vegetable crops, clover seed
crops, peas, carrots, pome fruits, stone fruit, beans, potatoes, tobacco,
grapevines, cotton, cruciferous forage crops, tomatoes and capsicums.

Australian Maximum Residue Limits for Parathion-methyl

CODEX Classification FOOD MRL (mg/kg)

SO 0691 Cotton seed 1.0
OC 0691 Cottonseed oil 0.05

Fruit 1.0
MO 0105 Edible offal (mammalian) *0.05
MM 0095 Meat (mammalian) *0.05
ML 0106 Milk *0.05

Vegetables 1.0

*denotes that the maximum residue limit (MRL) has been set at or about the limit of analytical
determination.

Dietary Exposure Considerations

In estimating dietary exposures, the “Guidelines for Predicting Dietary Intake of
Pesticide Residues (Revised)” circulated by the Codex Alimentarius
Commission in November 1996, recommends the use of National Theoretical
Maximum Daily Intakes (NTMDI) as an initial estimate, while admitting that
these can produce a gross overestimation of the exposure for a number of
reasons. The calculation involves the use of the MRL as an estimate of the
amount of pesticide in the food, and national estimates of consumption for the
quantity of food consumed.

When this procedure is followed for parathion-methyl, using the Australian 1983
survey of average food consumption, it can be calculated that a 70 kg individual
would consume 0.007 mg/kg bw/day of parathion-methyl. This is significantly
greater than the current ADI (0.0002 mg/kg bw/day). If the assumption is made
that parathion-methyl is present at the limit of detection in all foods that have an
MRL, the estimated quantity of parathion-methyl consumed drops to
0.0007 mg/kg bw/day.
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These estimates are significantly higher than the estimates produced by the
Australia Market Basket Survey, which found mean consumption values in the
group with the highest consumption (infants aged 9 months) to be 0.000037
mg/kg bw (see below).

Market Basket Survey

The 1994 Market Basket Survey found mean levels of parathion-methyl to be
0.0021 mg/kg in apples, 0.0813 mg/kg in celery and 0.01 mg/kg in pears. The
Market Basket Survey estimated the daily intake of a range of pesticides based
on the average energy intake. The highest average intake of parathion-methyl
seen in the groups studied was in infants aged 9 months, and was estimated at
0.0373 µg/kg bw, while the lowest exposure was seen in girls aged 12, with
exposures at 0.0105 µg/kg bw. In the 1992 Market Basket Survey the levels of
intake of parathion-methyl ranged between 0.0214 µg/kg bw in adult males and
0.0793 µg/kg bw in toddlers aged 2. It can therefore be seen that there was a
slight reduction in the residues of parathion-methyl found in 1994 in comparison
with those found in 1992.

Incidental Exposure Considerations

Following a report of a cluster of childhood leukemias in the cotton-growing
region around Emerald in 1986, an air monitoring study was conducted in
1986/87 that detected minute quantities of agricultural chemicals applied by air
drift, but the levels were not considered to pose a risk to public health. Due to
continued community concern about exposure to locally applied agricultural
chemicals, the Queensland Government conducted an air-sampling study in
1990/91 in and around Emerald, a town in the Central Highlands of Queensland
with a population of over 7000, and a population in the local authority area of
approximately 10500. The township is surrounded closely on 3 sides by cotton
farms.

Air-sampling equipment was established at 4 sites, and 24-h samples were
obtained during the spraying season, a period of 23 weeks. The results obtained
were derived using default values that generally overestimate exposure. For
example, a bioavailability of 100% via the inhalational route was assumed; the
exposure estimates assumed year-round spraying, when aerial application does
not occur in this region for 6 months of the year; and all sampling was conducted
in the external environment. The standard values for volume of air breathed in
calculating daily intake were: 25 m3/day for adults (60 kg bw), and 5 m3/day for
infants (10 kg bw). About 29% of air samples obtained contained pesticide
residues, of which, 8% contained parathion-methyl.
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The maximum daily exposure to parathion-methyl in the Emerald urban
community was 0.025 µg/kg bw for adults, and 0.030 µg/kg bw for infants
(average exposure was 0.007 µg/kg bw for adults and 0.008 µg/kg bw for
infants). For the Emerald environs community, the maximum daily exposure to
parathion-methyl was 0.121 µg/kg bw for adults, and 0.145 µg/kg bw for infants.

The highest figure of 0.145 µg/kg bw for infants (0.000145 mg/kg bw/day),
represents approximately the current ADI for parathion-methyl. Given the
assumptions made in calculating exposure, this figure must be recognised as an
overestimate of the exposure that would be expected on a daily basis.

Acute Reference Dose

To reflect safe/acceptable exposure from a single or short exposure to parathion-
methyl, an acute reference dose (acute RfD) may be derived using appropriate
data. Only 1 human study has been identified in the available toxicology
database that provides a NOEL for ChE inhibition following short-term repeat
PO dosing. This is a published study in humans (Rider et al, 1971) with a NOEL
of 0.3 mg/kg bw/day based on erythrocyte ChE inhibition. An RfD, based on this
study is 0.03 mg/kg bw/day derived from the NOEL using a 10-fold safety
factor.
An acute RfD, based on a 4-week mouse study (Daly, 1979) is 0.04 mg/kg
bw/day derived from the NOEL of 3.75 mg/kg bw and using an 100-fold safety
factor.

Thus, the acute human RfD for parathion-methyl is 0.03 mg/kg bw/day; an
outcome supported by studies in mice.

It is noted that the JMPR (1995) also estimated the acute reference dose for
parathion-methyl to be 0.03 mg/kg bw/day, based on the same human study as
above.
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Safety Directions

The current safety directions are as follows:

Parathion-methyl. EC All strengths
Very dangerous, particularly the concentrate 100, 101
Product and spray are poisonous if 120, 121, 130

Absorbed by skin contact, inhaled or swallowed. 131, 132, 133

Repeated minor exposure may have a cumulative poisoning
effect.

190

Avoid contact with eyes, skin or clothing. 210, 211, 212

Do not inhale spray mist. 220, 223

When opening the container, preparing the spray, and 279, 280, 281

using the prepared spray, wear protective waterproof 282, 290, 291, 292,
294

clothing,cotton overalls buttoned to the neck and
wrist,washable hat, elbow-length PVC gloves, impervious
footwear and full face respirator with combined gas and dust
cartridge.

298, 301, 303

If clothing becomes contaminated with product, or wet with
spray, remove clothing immediately.

330, 331, 332

If product on skin, immediately wash area with soap and
water.

340, 342

After use and before eating, drinking or smoking, wash hands,
arms and face thoroughly with soap and water.

350

After each days use, wash gloves, respirator (and if rubber
wash with detergent and warm water), and
contaminated clothing.

360, 361, 364, 366

Obtain an emergency supply of atropine tablets 0.6 mg 373
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Parathion-methyl ME 240 g/L or less

Product and spray are poisonous if 120, 121, 130
Absorbed by skin contact, inhaled or swallowed 131, 132, 133

Repeated minor exposure may have a cumulative poisoning
effect

190

Avoid contact with eyes, skin or clothing 210, 211, 212

Do not inhale spray mist 220, 223

When opening the container and preparing the spray, wear
protective waterproof clothing, cotton overalls buttoned to the
neck and wrist, elbow-length PVC gloves and impervious
footwear.

279, 280, 281 290,
291, 292, 294, 298

When using the prepared spray wear cotton overalls buttoned
to the neck and wrist and elbow-length PVC gloves.

279, 282, 290, 292,
294

If clothing becomes contaminated with product, or wet with
spray, remove clothing immediately

330, 331, 332

If product on skin, immediately wash area with soap and
water

340, 342

After use and before eating, drinking or smoking, washhands,
arms and face thoroughly with soap and water.

350

After each days use, wash gloves, respirator and contaminated
clothing.

360, 361, 366

Obtain an emergency supply of atropine tablets 0.6 mg 373

These Safety Directions are considered to be acceptable for public health
considerations.

First Aid Instructions

Currently a,h. No change to the current first aid directions are recommended:

The T-value is currently 1.0. Based on the lowest oral LD50 of 2.9 mg/kg bw in
rats, it is recommended that this T-value be amended to 0.3.

CONCLUSIONS FOR PUBLIC HEALTH STANDARDS

1. Acceptable Daily Intake

The ADI for parathion-methyl is 0.0002 mg/kg bw/day based on an abnormal
gait observed in a 2-year rat study and neuropathy occuring at levels below ChE
inhibition in a 1-year rat study.

The acute RfD for parathion-methyl is in the order of 0.03 to 0.04 mg/kg bw/day.

2. Poisons Scheduling
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No change to the current restrictive schedule of Schedule 7 of the SUSDP is
proposed for parathion-methyl (except where in S6 for aqueous preparations
containing 45% or less of microparathion-methyl).

3. First Aid and Safety Directions

No changes to the current safety directions are recommended.

Note: Safety Directions recommendations relating to the use of personal
protective equipment are to be provided by Worksafe Australia.

No change to the current first aid directions (Parathion-methyl: a, h) are
recommended. It is recommended that the T-value be amended from 1.0 to 0.3.

4. Clearance Status

No change is recommended to the clearance status on parathion-methyl.

5. Micro-encapsulated Formulation

Whilst noting that a micro-encapsulated formulation of parathion-methyl
provides an increased margin of safety compared with the technical material, it is
of concern that an in vitro absorption study with rat skin and a 21-day dermal
exposure study in rabbits suggest that drying and subsequent release of
parathion-methyl from the beads is a problem. These observations have
implications for operator exposure. It is recommended that the NRA request
further data from the sponsors that address these concerns, especially any field
exposure data in humans.
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SUMMARY OF ACUTE TOXICOLOGY HAZARD

Report date: October 1997

Chemical name: Parathion-methyl

Worst oral LD50 in rats: 2.9 mg/kg bw

Worst oral LD50 in other species: 14.5 mg/kg bw in the mouse

Worst dermal LD50 in rats: 44 mg/kg bw

Worst inhalation LC50 in rats: 0.034 mg/L (34 mg/m3)

Skin irritation: Mildly irritating to the skin of rabbits

Eye irritation: Mildly irritating to the eyes of rabbits

Skin sensitisation: Non-sensitiser

T-value: 0.3

NOEL: 0.02 mg/kg bw/day (based on an abnormal gait observed in a 2-year
rat study and neuropathy occuring at levels below ChE inhibition in a
1-year rat study.)
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MAIN TOXICOLOGY REPORT

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Regulatory History of Health Considerations in Australia

Parathion-methyl is an organophosphorothioate, structurally related to parathion-
ethyl, developed for agricultural use in the late 1940s. Parathion-methyl is a broad
spectrum organophosphorus pesticide used to control insect pests in a wide range
of horticultural and agricultural crops and has been registered for use in Australia
for over 40 years.

The principal toxicological feature of the organophosphates is their ability to
phosphorylate the active serine site on ChE. The resultant neurotoxic effects are
the result of excess cholinergic neurotransmission. Indeed, as Dubois et al (1949)
observed, “studies, which have demonstrated that parathion-methyl exhibits a high
toxicity and strong cholinergic action in all of the species upon which it was
tested, suggest that precautions should be taken to avoid undue exposure of men
and domestic animals during the use of this agent as an insecticide”. With this
class of compound, the risk of delayed neuropathy resulting from the
phosphorylation of neuropathy target esterase (NTE) and through other, as yet
unidentified mechanisms, needs to be considered.

Regulation

In Australia, public health standards for agricultural and veterinary chemicals,
such as the poison schedule, first aid and safety directions and an acceptable daily
intake (ADI), are set by the Department of Health and Family Services (hereafter
called the Department). Poisons schedules are set by the National Drugs and
Poisons Schedule Committee (NDPSC) of the Australian Health Ministers
Advisory Council [formerly the Drugs and Poisons Schedule Committee (DPSC)
of the National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC)]. In the case of
maximum residue limits (MRLs), these were formerly established by the Pesticide
and Agricultural Chemicals Standing Committee (PACSC) of the NHMRC,
however, in 1992, the Department became directly responsible for establishing
MRLs, a function then formally transferred to the National Registration Authority
(NRA) in June 1994. In 1993 an independent expert committee, the Advisory
Committee on Pesticides and Health (ACPH), was established by the Department
to provide advice and peer review on toxicology and public health issues.
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The health regulation history of parathion-methyl is summarised below.

DATE REGULATORY ACTIVITY

Pre-1985 restrictive poison schedule, S7 and MRLs established by the NHMRC & States

1990 Review of toxicology under TGAC Scheme; lowest NOEL of 0.1 mg/kg bw/day based on
ChE inhibition established in 2-year rat study; ADI of 0.03 mg/kg bw/day set, based on
NOEL of 0.3 mg/kg bw/day based on ChE inhibition in human studies. JMPR set ADI at
0.02 mg/kg bw/day.

S7 confirmed by DPSC.

The PACSC agreed to an MRL of 1 mg/kg for pome fruit but requested details of the
impurity profiles before clearance of the TGAC could be granted.

1992 The state of Victoria established a Working Party to investigate OH&S concerns on
storage and use of parathion-methyl and -ethyl (see below for details).

1994 Department requests information on ocular toxicity from Bayer (Australia) Pty Ltd. Noted
that neuropathological/ocular toxicity effects occur below the NOEL for ChE inhibition.
New NOEL of 0.02 mg/kg bw/day for neuropathological effects seen in the 12-month rat
study and a change in ADI, set at 0.0002 mg/kg bw/day.

ACPH reviews the OH&S and acute toxicity of parathion-methyl and -ethyl (see below for
details)

1995 (April) Ocular toxicity studies assessed to investigate comparative ocular toxicity effects between
parathion-ethyl and parathion-methyl. This issue highlighted for further investigation under
the ECRP

1995 (May) Parathion-methyl identified as 1 of 80 priority candidate chemicals for ECRP.

1995 (August) Colin Campbell (Chemicals) Pty Ltd request poisons rescheduling of Penncap-M Flowable
Micro-encapsulated insecticides (containing 240 g/L of micro-encapsulated parathion-
methyl) from S7 to S5. NDPSC concerned at possible home garden use with S5, lack of
stability data, and lack of toxicology information on product following evaporation.
NDPSC established a new entry: S6 for parathion-methyl in aqueous preparation
containing 25% or less of micro-encapsulated parathion-methyl. (S7 amended to read
parathion-methyl except when in S6.)

1996 Colin Campbell (Chemicals) Pty Ltd submitted supplementary data for micro-encapsulated
parathion-methyl EUP and sought a change in scheduling from S6 to S5. NDPSC did not
support application and S6 and S7 scheduling status reconfirmed.

1996/97 The review of all available toxicology data under the ECRP.

Health Standards

The current ADI for parathion-methyl is 0.0002 mg/kg bw/day based on an NOEL
of 0.02 mg/kg bw/day for neuropathological effects seen in a 12-month PO rat
study.

Parathion-methyl is in S7 except where in S6 (in aqueous preparations containing
25% or less of micro-encapsulated parathion-methyl).

Parathion-methyl has MRLs set for fruits, vegetables, meats, milks and some
grains. The MRLs for parathion-methyl, as detailed in the MRL Standard (30
November 1996), are outlined below.

Australian Maximum Residue Limits for Parathion-methyl
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CODEX Classification FOOD MRL (mg/kg)

SO 0691 Cotton seed 1

OC 0691 Cotton seed oil (crude) 0.05

MO 0105 Edible offal (mammalian) *0.05

Fruit 1

MM 0095 Meat (mammalian) *0.05

ML 0106 Milk *0.05

Vegetables 1

*denotes that the maximum residue limit (MRL) has been set at or about the limit of analytical
determination.

Comparative Review of Acute Toxicity

Occupational health and safety concerns, in relation to the storage and use of the
parathions (ethyl and methyl), were raised by the Australian Workers Union
(AWU), following a visit to the Goulburn Valley, Victoria, in early 1992.
(Parathion-ethyl is used in the Goulburn Valley for control of pests in pears, pome
and stone fruit orchards). In February 1992, in response to the AWU concerns, the
Victorian Minister for Food and Agriculture established a working party to
investigate the effects and future use of the parathion-ethyl. During this inquiry,
parathion-ethyl was voluntarily withdrawn from the Australian market by its
registrants.

The Working Party reported in September 1992 and made 14 recommendations on
the use of parathion-ethyl. Recommendations 1 and 2 requested that the then
Australian Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals Council (AAVCC) review the
public and occupational health and safety, environmental and agricultural issues
associated with the use of the parathion-ethyl and to "specifically establish
whether parathion-methyl is an effective alternative to parathion-ethyl". It was
also requested that the review of parathion-ethyl be completed by 30 June 1994 as
this was when the Victorian re-registration of parathion-ethyl products fell due for
consideration. The former AAVCC agreed that the review of the parathion-ethyl
should be made under the National Registration Authority for Agricultural and
Veterinary Chemicals' (NRA) Existing Chemicals Review Program (ECRP).
However, as this program at this time had not yet commenced its evaluation
phase, the Victorian Department of Agriculture requested the NRA to review
parathion-ethyl as a matter of urgency.
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The NRA sought advice from the Department of Health on the public health and
safety aspects of the parathion-ethyl and asked whether parathion-methyl would be
an acceptable replacement for parathion-ethyl. The Department referred this
matter to its Advisory Committee on Pesticides and Health (ACPH) which
considered the matter at its 4th (May 1994) meeting.

The ACPH considered the toxicological evaluations carried out in December 1990
as well as a paper outlining the comparative toxicities of these compounds (and
their oxons) prepared in April 1994 by the Department. With respect to the
comparison of the acute toxicity of parathion-methyl and -ethyl, members noted
there was only a marginal advantage in the use of parathion-methyl as opposed to
parathion-ethyl. The variability in available data appeared to negate a valid
comparison of the advantages of parathion-methyl over parathion-ethyl, as did the
lack of published estimates of the acute human toxicity of parathion-methyl and
the paucity of data for paraoxon-methyl.

The ACPH agreed that ethyl- and methyl-parathion, and their respective oxons are
all highly toxic organophosphates, and it would be unlikely that the hazards
associated with the use of parathion-methyl would in practice be significantly less
than with parathion-ethyl. The ACPH agreed that re-entry periods should be
established for both parathion-ethyl and parathion-methyl; this matter was referred
to Worksafe Australia by the NRA. (The full ACPH report on this item is
presented in Appendix I).

Existing Chemicals Review Program

Parathion-methyl is one of some 80 agricultural and veterinary chemicals
identified as candidates for priority review under the ECRP. Following data call-in
processes, a number of additional data submissions on the toxicology of
parathion-methyl have been received from industry and the public. These data,
together with all previously submitted data have been evaluated and are detailed in
the report below.
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1.2 International Toxicology Assessments

WHO/FAO

The toxicology of parathion-methyl has been reviewed internationally by the Joint
WHO/FAO Meeting on Pesticide Residues (JMPR) in 1965, 1968, 1972, 1975,
1978, 1980, 1982, 1984 and more recently in 1995. The NOAELs determined by
the 1995 JMPR are:

Mouse: 7 ppm (1.6 mg/kg bw/day) in a 2-year study)

Rat: 5 ppm (0.25 mg/kg bw/day) in a 2-year study;
5 ppm (0.25 mg/kg bw/day) in a reproduction study;
 3 mg/kg bw/day in a teratology study.

Rabbit: 1 mg/kg bw/day (maternal toxicity in a teratology study) and
3 mg/kg bw/day (embryo/fetotoxicity in a teratology study).

Dog: 0.3 mg/kg bw/day in a 1-year study.

Human: 0.3 mg/kg bw/day.

The 1995 JMPR determined a NOAEL from human studies of 0.3 mg/kg bw/day,
derived from the combined results of several studies conducted in humans and
based on depression of erythrocyte and plasma ChE activity. An ADI of 0-0.003
mg/kg bw/day was established on the basis of the NOAEL of 5 ppm (0.25 mg/kg
bw/day) in a 2-year study in rats for retinal degeneration, sciatic nerve
demyelination, reduced bodyweight, anaemia and decreased brain ChE activity; a
safety factor of 100 was used. They also identified a 12-month rat study that
showed a NOAEL at 2.5 ppm (0.1 mg/kg bw/day) for neuropathy but for unknown
reasons have not used this value. Since the toxicological endpoints seen in animals
were other than ChE inhibition, a safety factor of 10 could not be applied to the
NOAEL determined in humans.

The 1995 JMPR also established an acute reference dose of 0.03 mg/kg bw by
applying a 10-fold safety factor from an NOAEL of 19 mg (highest dose in
humans), corresponding to about 0.3 mg/kg bw/day in humans; this was based on
inhibition of erythrocyte ChE activity.

The International Programme on Chemical Safety (WHO) have reviewed
parathion-methyl in 1993 and identified the same ADI as for JMPR (IPCS, 1993).
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Californian and US EPA

In correspondence dated May 1993, between the US EPA and the Mobay
Corporation (1-year rat study sponsor, Daly 1992b; supplied to the TGA by the
senior toxicologist of Cheminova Agro A/S - NK Svanborg) it was reported that
no NOEL could be established for neurotoxicity in the same 2-year rat study as
reviewed herein (Daly, 1983). Similarly, for the pivotal 1-year rat study (Daly,
1992b) the US EPA assessor was unable to establish a NOEL for neurotoxicity
using a weight of evidence approach. However, after a peer review process it was
decided to use a statistical approach to set a NOEL for the 1-year rat study. Due to
the small number of rats in each treatment group it was necessary to ignore gender
to enable this statistical approach. Thus, by ignoring gender and thereby
substantial differences in dose especially at two largest ones, ie for males 0.02,
0.11, 0.53 & 2.21 mg/kg bw/day and females 0.026, 0.14, 0.7 & 3.09 mg/kg
bw/day based on actual consumption, a NOEL was set at 0.11 mg/kg bw/day (2.5
ppm). The current (as at September 1997) US EPA ADI (RfD) is 0.00025 mg/kg
bw/day based on a NOEL of 0.025 mg/kg bw/day in the 2-year rat study.

The Californian EPA has reviewed the toxicology of parathion-methyl on several
occasions, namely November 1986, October 1989, January, May and July 1990,
December 1992, October 1995, May 1996 and September 1997. In the latest
report, a NOEL for neurotoxicity in the 1-year rat study was set at
0.02 mg/kg bw/day (0.5 ppm) using a weight of evidence approach. This NOEL
was based on an increase in proximal sciatic and tibial/peroneal nerve myelin
bubbles at   2.5 ppm in both sexes. Recent contact with the Californian EPA has
confirmed that their current ADI (or RfD) is set at 0.0002 mg/kg bw/day based on
neuropathy findings in the 1-year rat study. Furthermore, their findings from the 2-
year rat study are exactly as determined in this review, namely that no NOEL
could be established for the neuropathy effects observed.

International Agency for Research on Cancer
The IARC has reviewed parathion-methyl (March 1983, Volume 30, pp 131-152).
The IARC concluded that available data do not provide evidence that parathion-
methyl is carcinogenic to experimental animals. Whilst no data for humans was
available, IARC concluded that the animal data provided no evidence that
parathion-methyl is likely to present a carcinogenic risk to humans.
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1.3 Chemistry

Common name: Parathion-methyl

Chemical name: O,O-dimethyl O-4-nitrophenyl phosphorothioate,
(IUPAC)
O,O-dimethyl O-(p-nitrophenyl) phosphorothioate (CA)

CAS Number: 298-00-0

Empirical formula: C8H10NO5PS

Molecular weight: 263.22
Chemical structure:

Chemical and physical properties (TGAC)

Colour: Yellowish-brown crystalline liquid
Odour: Pungent garlic-like odour/like phenol
Physical state: Liquid
Melting point: 35-36oC
Density (20oC): 1.358
Octanol/water partition coefficient:
(log Kow) 2.68
Vapour pressure at 20oC: 1.3 mPa
Solubility:
in water: Relatively poor (55-60 mg/L at 250 C)
in organic solvents: Readily miscible in common organic solvents

such as dichloromethane, toluene (>200 g/L);
hexane (10-20 g/L) but sparingly soluble in
petroleum ether and some types of mineral oil.

Stability: Thermally stable, slowly hydrolyses in aqueous
media.

1.4 End Use Products

Parathion-methyl is available in 6 products in Australia.
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2. METABOLISM AND TOXICOKINETICS

2.1 Rat

Van Dijk A (1988a) 14C-parathion-methyl: Absorption, distribution, excretion and
metabolism after single and repeated oral administration to rats. RCC Umweltchemie
AG, RCC Project 090876, Bayer Report IM1706, dated 8 September 1988. (GLP)

Single PO doses of [U-14C]ring-labelled parathion-methyl were administered in
corn oil by stomach tube at 0.5 mg/kg bw (low dose) and 2.5 mg/kg bw (high
dose) to several groups of male and female rats (Wistar, KFM-WIST outbred,
180-220g). Other low dose groups were pretreated by 14 daily low doses of
non-labelled parathion-methyl (98.1%), prior to a single labelled dose. Expired
air, cage washings and tissues were measured 48 h after the radiolabelled dose,
while urine and faeces were assayed at 4, 8, 24, 32 and 48 h post-dose.

Treatment groups for toxicokinetic study of radiolabelled parathion-methyl

Group Number and sex
of animals

Achieved Dose
(mg/kg bw)

Comments/Samples

Balance study 1 5 males 1.7 (1.5-1.9) Urine, faeces, air,
tissues*

Balance study 2 5 males
5 females
5 females

0.4
0.4
1.9 (1.7-2.0)

Urine, faeces, air,
tissues

Repeat dose study. 14
days pretreatment
(0.58 mg/kg bw/day)

5 males
5 females

0.4-0.5 Urine, faeces, air,
tissues

*Tissues: heart, lung, liver, stomach, spleen, intestinal tract, kidney, gonads, muscle (femur), bones
(femur), brain, skin (back), fat and residual carcass (including skin).

There were no clinical signs other than minor sedation, mainly in males, in the
first 4 h after treatment at 2.5 mg/kg bw.
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Absorption of the test substance was rapid with the GI yielding essentially no label
at 48 h post-dose. Excretion of the test substance was essentially complete
(>95%), and rapid (<24 h), in all experiments in both sexes. The excreted label
expressed as percentage of total administered dose, appeared mainly in the urine
(>75%) and faeces (>3.2%) in all experiments in both sexes. The cage wash
contributed up to 4.6% of the recovered label; total radioactivity recovered from
the tissues and carcass did not exceed 0.5% of the total.

The metabolite pattern was similar in all groups. The urine contained up to 7
metabolites and no parent compound. The major metabolite in the urine appeared
to be the sulphonate conjugate of para-nitro-phenol, and accounted for 55-75% of
the total radioactivity administered in males, and 53-66% of the total in females.
The glucuronide conjugate of para-nitro-phenol accounted for 6-12% of the total
radioactivity administered in both sexes. The remaining metabolites included
desmethyl-paraoxon-methyl, desmethyl-parathion-methyl and para-nitrophenol,
and these accounted for 0.7-5.2% of the radioactivity administered. The faeces
contained up to 6 metabolites and no parent compound; the metabolites
accounting for 1.0-4.2% of the total administered radioactivity, and included
desmethyl-paraoxon-methyl and desmethyl-parathion-methyl.

Parathion-methyl was absorbed rapidly and almost completely from the GI tract in
both sexes in rats. Excretion was mainly via urine as sulphonate and glucuronide
conjugates and was rapid and essentially complete by 48 h post-dose.

Svanborg N (1996) Microencapsulated formulations of methyl parathion. In
vitro dermal penetration (IVDP) studies with rat skin. Cheminova Agro Project
No. 1150. Report date: March 1996. (non-GLP)

Frozen shaved dorsal and flank skin from 3 female Sprague-Dawley rats
(Møllegaard Breeding and Research Centre, Skensved, Denmark; age 11-16
weeks) was thawed at room temperature. The integrity of the skin
(1rat/experiment series) was assessed by measuring capacitance after immersion
in phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.4) for 90 min. Only skin having a capacitance
in excess of 150 nF was selected for use in Franz diffusion cells. The receptor
fluid on one side of each cell contained 7.6-8.0 mL of 50% (w/w) ethanol:water
solution whereas the other side was used for the test material. The water
temperature in the glass cap was 34 0C throughout the experiment and the
chamber with the test compound was enclosed to simulate occlusion. Two mL of
receptor fluid was analysed for the presence of parathion-methyl after 2, 4, 6, 15
and 30 h by GC (sensitivity limit was not reported). Parathion-methyl as a micro-
encapsulated formulation (ME) was applied at a concentration of 13%, 15%, 19%,
22%, 39% and 40%. As shown in the scheme below, the application volume was
varied to maintain a constant amount of active ingredient, at 53-64 mg/cm2.
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ME Formulation - Application Details

Code A B C D E F

Conc. (%) 13 15 19 22 39 40

a.i. (g/L) 170 161* 203* 240 441 456*

Applic. Vol. (µL) 680 590 470 410 230 230

Skin Area (cm2) 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8

a.i./Area (mg/cm2) 64 53 53 55 56 58

Receptor Vol. (mL) 7.8 7.7 8.0 7.8 7.9 7.6

* Calculated from supplied data.

The results presented in Table 1 are the means of three experiments (ranges were
not reported).

Table 1: In Vitro Dermal Penetration - % of total a.i.

Code A B C D E F

Time (h)

2 0.01
(0.005)

0.02 (0.01) 0.01
(0.005)

0.00 (0.0) 0.04 (0.02) 0.02 (0.01)

4 0.02
(0.005)

0.04 (0.01) 0.01
(0.005)

0.02
(0.005)

0.13 (0.03) 0.05 (0.012)

6 0.04
(0.007)

0.07
(0.012)

0.03
(0.005)

0.03
(0.005)

0.26 (0.04) 0.10 (0.017)

15 0.18
(0.012)

0.30 (0.02) 0.27
(0.018)

0.92 (0.06) 1.89 (0.13) 1.01 (0.067)

30 1.03
(0.034)

1.09
(0.036)

1.23
(0.041)

5.45
(0.182)

7.48 (0.25) 4.76 (0.159)

Figures in parentheses are transfer rates - %/h; Bold italicised figures indicate transfer of parathion-methyl
in excess of total non-encapsulated form (taken to be 0.1% - see below).

It is anticipated that the transfer rate (%/h) of parathion-methyl to the receptor
fluid should be ostensibly constant for each of the samples. However, it is
apparent that deviations occur at 15 and 30 h in all samples and most marked in
the 2 samples having the least volume, ie E and F, and at 30 h for sample D. The
study investigator argued that increased transfer was seen only after 15 h and is
therefore probably due to the integrity of the skin being compromised. Whilst it is
not possible to completely exclude this possibility, other factors need to be
considered.
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Storage stability data for the Cheminova 450 g/L micro-encapsulated formulation
("Parashoot") indicates that the percentage of parathion-methyl outside the capsule
wall is 0.1% after manufacture and 0.27%, 19 months later (from Appendix VI). If
the integrity of the microcapsules are maintained throughout the experiment, the
maximum transfer across the skin cannot exceed the amount of non-encapsulated
parathion-methyl (ie. 0.1%). Thus, one plausible explanation to account for the
observed results is that the microcapsules have been damaged, probably by drying.
Given that the quantity of active ingredient per chamber is approximately the same
and hence, it follows that the number of microcapsules will also be similar.
Therefore, the microcapsules surrounded by the smallest volume of water will be
the first to succumb to drying damage, ie in the order, F and E, D etc. This was
observed.

Microcapsules are relatively large with only a very small percentage (<10%)
having diameters less than 10 microns. It is difficult to envisage the integrity of
the skin being compromised to an extent to permit such large particles to pass
through. However, if the skin integrity were compromised, eg. by micro-organism
action at 34 0C over 30 h, then intact microcapsules would be expected to be
found in the receptor fluid. From the supplied information it is not possible to
ascertain whether the GC assay methodology would discriminate between free and
micro-encapsulated parathion-methyl.

The results of this study must be treated with caution because of experimental
design flaws. It is difficult to understand why the volumes of the different
concentrations of the micro-encapsulated formulation were changed in each
diffusion cell. This introduces additional variables, eg boundary effects and
hydrostatic pressure changes. Similarly, it is difficult to distinguish between the
two possibilities, namely bead drying or compromised skin integrity occurring as
early as 4 h (cf. code E), much less if both factors are operating simultaneously.
Whilst it may be claimed that the investigators would have noticed either the
absence of, or a reduced volume of fluid on the skin surface, it seems prudent to
ask why appropriate controls or checks were not performed to monitor skin
integrity and bead drying over 30 h. As no ranges were supplied for the 3
experiments, it is not possible to determine whether the results are biased because
of 1 poor skin preparation or reflect a general trend. In any case, the use of only 3
skin samples when so much transfer variability is apparent should have warranted
careful inspection of the experimental design and possibly additional studies.
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The reliability of the absorption data from these studies is questionable. It may be
claimed that only early time points (eg. at 2 h) be considered to determine transfer
rate (ie. 0-0.02%/h) from the micro-encapsulated formulation. Whilst this
approach would negate the effects of potential bead drying and skin integrity
problems it is probably inadequate to estimate exposure over 10 h (for worker
exposure calculations). Alternatively, it may be argued, as done by the
investigator, that a transfer rate of 2% (cf. code E) after 15 h is appropriate. This
may be justified (though not by the investigator) on the grounds that it more
closely reflects field conditions, ie release of micro-encapsulated parathion-methyl
on the skin. However, given that this value was obtained with occlusion it could
be claimed that this represents a substantial underestimate for actual field
conditions where appreciable drying of the micro-encapsulated product on the skin
surface might be anticipated.

2.2 Chicken

Van Dijk A (1988b) 14C-parathion-methyl: Metabolism, absorption, distribution and
excretion after repeated oral administration to laying hens. RCC Umweltchemie AG,
RCC Project 091798, Bayer Report IM1716, dated 26 November 1988. (GLP)

Oral doses of [U-14C]ring-labelled parathion-methyl were administered in corn
oil by intubation at 0.5 mg/kg bw to several groups of laying hens (white leghorn
hybrids, 1500-2000 g). In a preliminary study using 6 hens, blood samples were
taken (2 hens/interval) at 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8 and 24 h after a single dose in order
to determine the time of peak blood level; 2 hens were sacrificed at each of 4, 8
and 24 h post-dose. In the main study, 5 hens were given doses on 3 consecutive
days, and then weighed, bled and sacrificed 3 h after the last dose; a control group
received no treatment. The heart, kidney, liver, gizzard (without lining and
contents), muscle (breast and thigh), fat (perirenal and omental) and skin were
taken from these 2 groups of hens at terminal sacrifice, and pooled for analysis.
Radioactivity was characterised in the above organs, as well as excreta and eggs
collected throughout the study.

Achieved doses were 0.47 mg/kg bw (range 0.33-0.55) for the preliminary study,
and 0.5 mg/kg bw (range 0.47-0.53) for the main study. In the preliminary study,
the mean level of radioactivity in the blood, which was present in the plasma and
not bound to erythrocytes, reached the highest concentration 2-4 h after the single
dose, and was rapidly eliminated from the blood with a half-life of about 3 h. In
the main study, the mean recovery of label in excreta, cage wash, pooled eggs and
edible organs including blood was respectively 50.7%, 1.0%, <0.1% and 2.0%
(mainly in kidney and liver). The balance of the radioactivity was presumed to be
present in the digestive tract, and certainly the presence of radiolabel in the
kidneys and liver indicates that absorption and excretion were not complete at
sacrifice. The label was almost completely extractable (88.8-98.9%) from all
tissues, indicating that there was no incorporation of parathion-methyl or its
metabolites by the animal. The negligible radioactivity levels found in eggs
indicates that repeated dosing does not lead to an accumulation of metabolites or
parent compound in the eggs.
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The metabolite pattern was generally similar in all tissues, with negligible parent
parathion-methyl or paraoxon-methyl being detected. The liver, kidney and heart
recorded the widest range or highest concentration of radioactive metabolites. The
results for skin are uncertain, as there is a possibility of contamination by excreta.

Metabolite profiles in various organs/tissues* of laying hens (ng eq./g tissue)

eggs liver kidney muscle gizzard heart fat skin

Parathion-methyl 1 4 1 8 11

Desmethyl-paraoxon-
methyl

14 10

Para-nitrophenyl-
thiophosphate

8 2

Para-nitrophenol 8 7 5 11 5 8 64

Para-nitrophenyl-
sulphate

21 3

N-acetyl-amino-
phenol

48 2 12

N-acetyl-amino-
phenolglucuronide

17 106 13 12

Desmethyl-amino-
parathion-methyl

3 6

Para-aminophenol 14 2

Para-aminophenyl-
glucuronide

20 1

* all tissues sampled 3 h after third and final dose. Eggs pooled from that 3 h period.

Parathion-methyl was effectively absorbed, transformed and the products excreted
after PO intake in laying hens. There was no evidence of residue accumulation in
eggs or tissues.
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2.3 Goat

Van Dijk A (1988c) 14C-parathion-methyl: Metabolism, absorption, distribution and
excretion after repeated oral administration to a lactating goat. RCC Umweltchemie
AG, RCC Project 091585. Bayer Report IM1714, dated 14 November 1988. (GLP)

Oral doses of [U-14C]ring-labelled parathion-methyl were administered on 3
consecutive days in corn oil by intubation at 0.5 mg/kg bw to a lactating Saanen
goat (white goat, 60 kg). The animal was weighed, bled and sacrificed 1 h after the
last dose. In the preliminary study, blood samples were taken at 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 3,
4, 6, 8 and 24 h after the first dose in order to determine the time of peak blood
level. The goat was milked prior to dosing and twice daily during the treatment
period: in the morning immediately prior to and 8 h after the daily dose. Urine and
faeces were collected predose and once daily thereafter. Samples of the liver,
kidney, muscle (round, loin and flank) and fat (perirenal, subcutaneous and
omental) were taken from the goat at terminal sacrifice, and pooled for analysis.
Radioactivity was characterised in the above organs, as well as the faeces, urine
and milk collected throughout the study, by reference to expected metabolites.

Achieved doses were 0.59, 0.58 and 0.57 mg/kg bw for doses 1, 2 and 3
respectively. The mean level of radioactivity in the blood, which was present in
the plasma and not bound to erythrocytes, reached the highest concentration 1 h
after the single dose and was rapidly eliminated from the blood with a half-life of
about 3 h. The balance of administered radioactivity, as recorded in the various
tissues, organs and secretions is presented in the Table below. Urine and faeces
were the main routes of excretion, and very little label appeared in the milk. The
radioactivity in the organs/tissues was found at highest concentration in the
kidney, with the liver recording 2-3 times lower concentration.
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Balance of administered radioactivity in lactating goat after 3 doses of parathion-
methyl.

 (% of total radioactivity administered)
Urine: 0-24h 7.8 Milk (0-49 h) <0.1
24-48h 10.7 Cage wash 0.2

48-49h 0.8 Total excreted 32.7

Subtotal 19.3 Total in tissues/organs 2.8

Faeces: 0-24h 2.6 TOTAL 35.5

24-48h 10.4

48-49h 0.2

Subtotal 13.2

The balance of the radioactivity was presumed to be present in the digestive tract,
and certainly the presence of radiolabel in the kidneys and liver indicates that
absorption and excretion were not complete at sacrifice. The label was almost
completely extractable (92.7-99.6%) from all tissues indicating that there was no
incorporation of parathion-methyl or its metabolites by the animal.

Analysis of the metabolites in the sampled organs/tissues found no parent
parathion-methyl or paraoxon-methyl. Some metabolites remained unidentified,
especially in kidney (ca. 33% of labelled compounds in this organ).

Metabolite profiles in various organs/tissues* of a lactating goat (ng eq/g tissue)

milk liver kidney muscle fat
Desmethyl-paraoxon-methyl 13 169 139

N-acetyl-amino-phenol 139

N-acetyl-amino-phenyl-glucuronide 211 37 1

Amino-paraoxon-methyl 12 148 32 4

Desmethyl-amino-parathion-methyl 291

Desmethyl-amino-paraoxon-methyl 235 128 14

Para-aminophenyl-glucuronide 4 2

Amino-parathion-methyl 29

* all tissues sampled 1 h after third and final dose.
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Generalised Metabolism of Parathion-Methyl
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3. ACUTE TOXICITY

3.1 Technical-Grade Active Constituent

3.1.1 Median Lethal Dose Studies

A summary of submitted and published findings of acute median lethal dose studies
with technical parathion-methyl is shown in the Table below.
Median lethal dose studies LD50 (mg/kg bw) or LC50 (mg/L)
Study Species Details Outcome Reference

PO* Mouse gavage 23§ RTECS (1991)

PO* Mouse gavage 14.5§ Haley et al, (1978)

PO* Mouse gavage 21.8§ Mundy et al, (1978)

PO* Rat gavage (fasted) M 2.9, F 3.2 Heimann (1982)

PO* Rat gavage (nonfasted) M 9.3, F 10.8 Heimann (1982)

PO* Rat gavage M 7.4 Flucke & Kimmerle (1977)

PO* Rat gavage M 11.7 Kimmerle (1975)

PO* Rat gavage 35§ Kagan (1971)

PO Rat [Sh] gavage (5/sex/group;
fasted)

M 14, F 24 Gaines (1960)

PO Rat [SD] gavage (5/sex/group;
fasted)

M 3.6, F 23 Terrell (1979)

PO Rat [SD] gavage (5/sex/group;
fasted)

M 14, F 18.5 Terrell (1980)

PO Rat [SD] gavage (5/sex/group;
fasted)

M 4, F 6.3 Auletta & Daly (1984a)

PO Rat [SD] gavage (5/sex/group;
fasted)

M 25, F 62 Cuthbert & Carr (1986a)

PO* Rabbit gavage (fasted) M 19, F 19.4 Heimann (1982)

PO* Rabbit gavage 420§ RTECS (1991)

PO* Guinea pig gavage 1270§ RTECS (1991)

PO* Guinea pig gavage 417§ NIOSH (1976)

PO* Dog gavage 90§ Hirschelmann & Bekemeier (1975)

IP* Mouse 9.3§ Kimmerle (1975)

IP* Mouse 11.0§ Benke et al, (1974)

IP* Mouse 6.4§ Kamienski & Murphy (1971)

IP* Mouse 8.2§ Mirer et al, (1977)

IP* Mouse 72§ Goyer & Cheymol (1967)

IP Rat [Ho] males (?/group) M 5.8 Brodeur & DuBois (1963)

IP Rat [Ho] male weanlings M 3.5 Brodeur & DuBois (1963)

IP* Rat 3.5§ Du Bois & Coon (1952)
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IP* Rat 7§ Kimmerle (1975)

Dermal* Rat 1 h contact 63§ RTECS (1991)

Dermal* Rat 24 h contact M 46, F 44 Heimann (1982)

Dermal Rat [Sh] clipped/intact/indef. M 67, F 67 Gaines (1960)

Dermal Rat [SD] shaved/intact/24 h M 483, F 481 Cuthbert & Carr (1986a)

Dermal* Rabbit 6 h contact M 350-780 Deichmann et al, (1952)

Dermal Rabbit
[NZW]

clipped/intact/24 h M & F >2000 Auletta & Daly (1984b)

Inhal* Mouse 4 h exposure 0.12§ RTECS (1991)

Inhal Rat [not
given]

nose/1 h (5 M/group) M 0.2 Kimmerle & Lorke (1968)

Inhal Rat [not
given]

nose/4 h (5 M/group) M 0.12 Kimmerle & Lorke (1968)

Inhal Rat [SD] nose/4 h (5/sex/group) M & F 0.135 Greenough & McDonald (1986b)

Inhal* Rat 1 h exposure M 0.26, F 0.32 Thyssen (1979)

Inhal* Rat 4 h exposure M 0.185, F
0.17

Thyssen (1979)

Inhal* Rat 1 h exposure 0.034§ Molnar & Paksy (1978)

* Studies not reviewed but cited in IPCS, EHC No. 145; § Gender not specified; indef. = not removed.

Irritation studies Irritation
eye Rabbit [NZW] 0.1mL/conjunctival

sac, unrinsed (3/sex)
mildly
irritating

Cuthbert & Carr (1986a)

skin Rabbit [NZW] 0.5 mL/intact/4 h mildly
irritating

Cuthbert & Carr (1986a)

Skin sensitisation studies
skin sens. Guinea pig

[DH]
induction (20 F) non sensitiser Cuthbert & Carr (1986a)

[Sh] Sherman; [NZW] New Zealand White; [Ho] Holzman; [SD] Sprague-Dawley; [DH] = Dunkin
Hartley; sens. = skin sensitisation.

Clinical signs of toxicity common to PO administration were tremors, lethargy,
salivation, dyspnoea, miosis, clonic convulsions and ruffled fur. Only lethargy at
2000 mg/kg bw (the highest dose tested) and reduced appetite at 800 and 2000
mg/kg bw were noted in the dermal studies. Salivation and respiratory depression
were observed during inhalation exposure followed by ataxia, lethargy and
tremors after dosing. No gross pathology was noted at sacrifice regardless of the
route of administration.

Details of individual studies are provided below. Unless otherwise stated, the
observation period for median lethal dose studies was 14 days. Most studies were
reasonably well reported and apparently well conducted; some studies had a
quality assurance statement or GLP certification.
Information to identify each of the studies are given in the citations in the
reference list.

3.1.1.1 Oral, Dermal and Inhalational Studies
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Terrell (1979): Fasted (for 24 h) Sprague-Dawley rats (5/sex/group) from Ace
Animals, Inc., Boyertown, PA, were given parathion-methyl technical (neither
batch nor purity stated), prepared as a 0.2% (v/v) solution with corn oil, at dose
levels of 1, 10, 20 or 30 mg/kg bw by gavage. Doses were selected from a
preliminary dose-ranging study (details not provided). Observations at 1, 3 and 6 h
after dosing and daily thereafter for 14 days revealed the following clinical signs
occurring between 1 h and 3 days after dosing; tremors, sedation, nasal discharge,
lacrimation, excess salivation, piloerection, ataxia, chromodacryorrhoea, and
shallow respiration. Surviving animals showed complete recovery by day 5-7 after
dosing. Most deaths occurred up to 24 h after dosing and autopsy revealed yellow
and/or dark red gelatinous material in the small intestines. The median lethal PO
dose was 3.6 mg/kg bw in males and 23.0 mg/kg bw in females.

Terrell (1980): Fasted (for 24 h) Sprague-Dawley rats (5/sex/group) from Ace
Animals, Inc., Boyertown, PA, were given parathion-methyl technical (neither
batch nor purity stated), prepared as a 0.2% (v/v) solution with corn oil, at dose
levels of 7.74, 12.9, 19.35 or 29.03 mg/kg bw by gavage. Doses were selected
from a preliminary dose-ranging study (details not provided). Observations at 1, 3
and 6 h after dosing and daily thereafter for 14 days revealed the following clinical
signs occurring between 1 h and 3 days after dosing; tremors, sedation, nasal
discharge, lacrimation, excess salivation, piloerection, ataxia,
chromodacryorrhoea, and shallow respiration. Surviving animals showed
complete recovery by day 5-7 after dosing. Most deaths occurred up to 24 h after
dosing and autopsy revealed inflamed intestinal mucosa, red to black patches on
spleen and liver, inflamed pancreas, congested brain, thymic haemorrhagic spots
and enlarged lymph nodes. The median lethal PO dose was 14 mg/kg bw in males
and 18.5 mg/kg bw in females.

Auletta & Daly (1984a): Albino rats derived from Sprague-Dawley stock
(5/sex/group) and obtained from Charles River Laboratories (Wilmington, MA,
USA) were given 1, 5 or 20 mg/kg bw of parathion-methyl technical (batch:
ADMP 10001-LM; purity - not stated) diluted with 1% corn oil by gavage after
fasting for 18 h. Death occurred within 1 h and survivors at 5 mg/kg bw (none at
20 mg/kg bw) had tremors, ataxia, hypopnoea, wet rales, lethargy, salivation and
urinary staining after 24 h. At 1 mg/kg bw, signs of toxicity were salivation, wet
rales and lethargy. Most signs were absent after day 4 onwards until the end of the
14-day observation period. Post mortem examination on premature decedents
revealed discoloured lungs, reddened adrenals and the presence of parathion-
methyl in the GI tract. The median lethal PO dose was calculated to be 4.0 mg/kg
bw in males and 6.3 mg/kg bw in females.
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Cuthbert & Carr (1986a): It was stated that this study was performed according
to GLP principles. Fasted (for 16-18 h) Sprague-Dawley rats (5/sex/group) from
Charles River Laboratories, UK, were given parathion-methyl technical 80%
(neither batch nor purity stated) at dose levels of 20, 30 or 40 mg/kg bw for males
and 40, 70 or 100 mg/kg bw for females by gavage. Doses were selected from a
pilot dose-ranging study (1 sex/dose) using 19, 38, 188, 282, 377 or 471 mg/kg
bw. Frequent observations daily for 14 days noted the following clinical signs in
the main study occurring between 30 min and 5 days after dosing; hypokinesia,
sedation, prostration, coma, piloerection, soiled coat, ataxia, excess salivation,
cyanosis, dyspnoea, miosis, haemodacrryhoea, and clonic convulsions. Surviving
animals showed complete recovery by day 5-7 after dosing. Deaths occurred 1 day
after dosing and autopsy revealed gut contents fluid and patchy lungs. The median
lethal PO dose was 25 mg/kg bw in males and 62 mg/kg bw in females.

Cuthbert & Carr (1986a): It was stated that this study was performed according
to GLP principles. Parathion-methyl technical 80% (neither batch nor purity
stated) at dose levels of 400, 500 or 600 mg/kg bw was applied topically under
occlusion to a shaved dorsal region (approximately 10% of body surface area) of
Sprague-Dawley rats (5/sex/group) from Charles River Laboratories, UK. Skin
contact time was for 24 h after which the dressing was removed and excess
material wiped using a damp tissue. Doses used in the main study were selected
from a pilot study using 100, 300, 600 or 900 mg/kg bw. Frequent observations
daily for 14 days noted the following clinical signs occurring between 1 h and 4
days after dosing; hypokinesia, sedation, prostration, coma, piloerection, soiled
coat, ataxia, excess salivation, cyanosis, dyspnoea, miosis, haemodacryorrhoea,
and clonic convulsions. Autopsy revealed gut contents fluid and patchy lungs in
premature decedents. The median lethal topical dose was 483 mg/kg bw in males
and 481 mg/kg bw in females.

Auletta & Daly (1984b): Groups (5/sex) of New Zealand White rabbits (Hazleton-
Dutchland Labs PA, USA) had parathion-methyl technical (batch: ADMP 10001-
LM and AEMP 07076; purity not given) applied (400, 800 or 2000 mg/kg bw) to a
clipped dorsal region (approximately 10% of body surface area) and maintained in
situ using gauze and a plastic sleeve for 24 h. The plastic sleeve was secured with
tape and an Elizabethan collar was fitted. Twice daily observation for 14 days
noted some toxic effects; lethargy at 2000 mg/kg bw on the day of dosing and
reduced food consumption at 800 and 2000 mg/kg bw during the post-dose period.
All rabbits survived without weight loss and no localised dermal lesions were
apparent. Terminal kill macroscopic observations revealed no abnormalities.
Thus, the median lethal dermal dose was found to be in excess of 2000 mg/kg bw
in both males and females.
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Greenough & McDonald (1986b): The study was said to have been performed
under GLP principles. Adult albino rats (5/sex/group) derived from the Sprague-
Dawley strain were given parathion-methyl 80% technical (batch number or purity
not given) by inhalation using nose-only exposure. The inhalational mixture
(0.108, 0.134 or 0.168 mg/L) was in the form of an aerosol having respirable
particles (ie <4.7 µm) ranging between 86.1% and 90.9% and a mass mean
diameter of 1.95-2.44 µm. Observation occurred during dosing, 1-h post-dose and
daily thereafter for 14 days.

After exposure to 0.108, 0.134 and 0.168 mg/L for 4 h, 2 (males), 3 (males) and 9
(5 M & 4 F) rats respectively died. The time to death ranged from 43 to 129 min
but was not clearly dose-related, with the intermediate dose level rats surviving
longer than those at low dose. Post mortem macroscopic examination revealed
reddened areas of the lung consistent with a haemorrhagic response in 4 rats;
others were unremarkable. Clinical signs for all rats during exposure were
salivation and respiratory depression. Post-exposure signs were ataxia, inactivity
and body tremors followed by red staining/encrustation around nose and unkempt
appearance, which appeared to subside during the recovery period so that by day 9
all rats exhibited normal behaviour. All treated rats lost bodyweight for 4-7 days
post treatment but appeared to recover to pretreatment levels by day 10. No
abnormal gross pathology was observed at the terminal kill. The calculated
inhalational LC50 was 0.135 mg/L.

3.1.1.2 Eye and Dermal Irritancy and Sensitisation Studies

Cuthbert & Carr (1986a): In New Zealand White rabbits (3/sex; 2.5-3 kg
bodyweight; Cheshire Rabbit Farms Ltd, UK), 0.1 mL of 80% technical parathion-
methyl (batch or purity not given) was applied into the conjunctival sac of the
right eye that was then closed for 1-2 sec. The untreated left eye was used as a
control. Evidence of ocular irritation was assessed and recorded 1, 24, 48, and
72 h, and 7 days after instillation. Slight redness (score 1) was found in all rabbits
after 1 h and persisted in 1/6 rabbits at 24 h. Treated eyes appeared normal after
48 h.

Cuthbert & Carr (1986a): Technical grade (80%) parathion-methyl (batch and
purity not stated) was a slight skin irritant (erythema score 1-2 and 1/6 had slight
oedema) at 1 h in New Zealand White rabbits (3/sex; bodyweight 2.5-3.0 kg;
Cheshire Rabbit Farms Ltd, UK) when 0.5 mL was applied to the back or flank
skin under gauze, tape and bandage for 4 h, followed by observation at 1 h after
removal and then at 24, 48 and 72 h. Most rabbits receiving the technical
formulation had slight to moderate erythema up to 24 h but all had recovered by
48 h.
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Cuthbert & Carr (1986a): Technical grade (80%) parathion-methyl (batch and
purity not stated) was tested in a Magnusson and Kligman skin sensitisation test
using virgin female albino Dunkin-Hartley strain guinea-pigs (20/group) from
David Hall Ltd, UK. For the first induction, parathion-methyl (0.1 mL) was
intradermally injected as well as 0.05 mL in Freund's Complete Adjuvant (1:1)
mixture; undiluted (topical induction); and undiluted or 50% v/v in distilled water
(topical challenge). These concentrations were chosen on the basis of preliminary
testing. No animals showed a positive reaction (Draize scores=0) after challenge
with technical grade parathion-methyl. No clinical signs were observed and
bodyweight changes were within an expected range. Thus, parathion-methyl has
no apparent skin sensitising (contact allergenic) potential in guinea-pigs.

3.2 Acute Toxicity of Parathion-Methyl End Use Products

3.2.1 Parathion-methyl 4 1b EC

A summary of findings of acute dose studies with the emulsified parathion-methyl
4 1b EC preparation shown in the Table below. In all studies, doses quoted refer to
the End Use Product*.

Median lethal dose studies LD50 (mg/kg bw) or LC50 (mg/L)
Study Species Details Outcome Reference
PO Rat [SD] gavage (5/sex/group;

fasted)
M 13, F 70 Cuthbert &

Carr (1986b)
Dermal Rat [SD] shaved/intact/24 h M 672, F 635 Cuthbert &

Carr (1986b)
Inhal. Rat [SD] nose/4 h/(5/sex/grou

p)
M/F 0.119 Greenough &

McDonald
(1986a)

Irritation studies Irritation
eye Rabbit

[NZW]
0.1 mL/conjunctival
sac, unrinsed (3/sex)

mildly irritating Cuthbert &
Carr (1986b)

skin Rabbit
[NZW]

0.5 mL/intact/4 h
occlusive/wiped
(3/sex)

mildly irritating Cuthbert &
Carr (1986b)

Skin sensitisation studies
skin sens. Guinea

pig [DH]
induction applications
(20 F)

non sensitiser Cuthbert &
Carr (1986b)

[NZW] New Zealand White; [SD] Sprague-Dawley; [DH] = Dunkin Hartley; sens. = Skin sensitisation;*
Concentration of parathion-methyl in EUP not provided.

Details of these studies are provided below. Most studies were reasonably well
reported and apparently well conducted; some studies had a quality assurance
statement or GLP certification.
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3.2.1.1 Oral, Dermal and Inhalational studies

Cuthbert & Carr (1986b): It was stated that this study was performed according
to GLP principles. Fasted (for 16-18 h) Sprague-Dawley rats (5/sex/group) from
Charles River Laboratories, UK, were given parathion-methyl 4 1b EC
(concentration of active ingredient not provided) at dose levels of 20, 30 or 40
mg/kg bw for males and 40, 70 or 100 mg/kg bw for females by gavage. Doses
were selected from a pilot dose-ranging study (1/sex/dose) using 19, 38, 188, 282,
377 or 471 mg/kg bw. Frequent observations daily for 14 days noted the following
clinical signs in the main study occurring between 30 min and 5 days after dosing;
hypokinesia, sedation, prostration, coma, piloerection, soiled coat, ataxia, excess
salivation, cyanosis, dyspnoea, miosis, haemodacrryhoea, and clonic convulsions.
Surviving animals showed complete recovery by day 5-7 after dosing. Deaths
occurred 1 day after dosing and autopsy revealed gut contents fluid, patchy lungs
and pale kidneys were observed. The median lethal PO dose was 13 mg/kg bw in
males and 70 mg/kg bw in females.

Cuthbert & Carr (1986b): It was stated that this study was performed according
to GLP principles. Parathion-methyl 4 1b EC at dose levels of 400, 500 or 600
mg/kg bw was applied topically under occlusion to a shaved dorsal region
(approximately 10% of body surface area) of Sprague-Dawley rats (5/sex/group)
from Charles River Laboratories, UK. Skin contact time was for 24 h, after which
the dressing was removed and excess material wiped using a damp tissue. Doses
used in the main study were selected from a pilot study using 100, 300, 600 or
900 mg/kg bw. Daily observations for 14 days noted the following clinical signs
occurring between 1 h and 4 days after dosing; hypokinesia, sedation, prostration,
coma, piloerection, soiled coat, ataxia, excess salivation, cyanosis, dyspnoea,
miosis, haemodacryorrhoea, and clonic convulsions. Autopsy revealed gut
contents fluid, patchy lungs and pale kidneys in premature decedents. The median
lethal dermal dose was 672 mg/kg bw in males and 635 mg/kg bw in females.

Greenough & McDonald (1986a): The study was said to have been performed
under GLP principles. Inhalational toxicity of parathion-methyl 4 1b EC (batch
number not given) was tested using adult albino rats (Sprague-Dawley derived).
Groups of rats (5/sex) were exposed to 0.025, 0.072 or 0.120 mg/L by nose only
for 4 h. The percentage of respirable particles (ie <4.7 µm) among groups ranged
between 84.2 and 87.8 and the mass mean diameter of the aerosol droplets was
2.19-2.28 µm. Observation occurred during dosing, 1 h post-dose and daily
thereafter for 14 days.
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There were 4 male deaths that occurred in the high-dose group after exposures
ranging between 92 and 105 min, with another 4 sacrificed (1 M & 3 F) in
extremis within 24 h post exposure. Post mortem examination revealed red lungs,
possibly indicative of a haemorrhage. Another 2 male rats died within 12 min
following exposure at the lowest dose tested, namely 0.025 mg/L. Clinical signs
observed in all treated rats during dosing were respiratory depression, tail flicking
and salivation. However, within 24 h after dosing, surviving rats at the highest
dose had piloerection, lacrimation, occasional body tremors, laboured respiration
and reduced spontaneous activity.

For other treated groups, similar effects were observed except that yellow staining
appeared around their snouts after day 2 (0.072 & 0.120 mg/L groups only) and
toxicity symptoms declined more rapidly, especially among females, during the
observation period. All treated rats, except for 1 male exposed to 0.025 mg/L,
experienced a loss in bodyweight at day 2 post-exposure, which they regained by
day 7. After 14 days, rats were still slightly lighter than expected. For survivors,
no treatment effects were noted at gross pathology. The calculated inhalational
LC50 was 0.119 mg/L.

3.2.1.2 Eye and Dermal Irritancy & Sensitisation Studies

Cuthbert & Carr (1986b): In New Zealand White rabbits (3/sex; 2.5-3 kg
bodyweight; Cheshire Rabbit Farms Ltd, UK), 0.1 mL of parathion-methyl 4 1b
EC (batch not stated) was applied into the conjunctival sac of the right eye that
was then closed for 1-2 sec. The untreated left eye was used as a control. Evidence
of ocular irritation was assessed and recorded 1, 24, 48, and 72 h, and 7 days after
instillation. Slight redness (score 1) was found in all rabbits after 1 h and persisted
in 1/6 rabbits at 24 h. Treated eyes appeared normal after 48 h. No corneal opacity
was observed but moderate to severe redness, chemosis (slight to severe) and
transient discharge were noted at 72 h. At day 7 only slight redness remained.

Cuthbert & Carr (1986b): Parathion-methyl 4 1b EC (batch not stated) was a
slight skin irritant (3/6 had slight erythema (score 1) at 1 h in New Zealand White
rabbits (3/sex; bodyweight 2.5-3.0 kg; Cheshire Rabbit Farms Ltd, UK) when 0.5
mL was applied to the back or flank skin under gauze, tape and bandage for 4 h,
followed by observation at 1 h after removal and then at 24, 48 and 72 h. Most
rabbits had slight to moderate erythema up to 24 h but all had recovered by 24 h.

Cuthbert & Carr (1986b): Parathion-methyl 4 1b EC (batch not stated) was tested
in a Magnusson and Kligman skin sensitisation test using virgin female albino
Dunkin-Hartley strain guinea-pigs (20/group) from David Hall Ltd, UK. For the
first induction, parathion-methyl (0.1 mL) was intradermally injected as well as
0.05 mL in Freund's Complete Adjuvant (1:1) mixture; undiluted (topical
induction); and undiluted or 50% v/v in distilled water (topical challenge). These
concentrations were chosen on the basis of preliminary testing.

No animals showed a positive reaction (Draize scores=0) after challenge with
parathion-methyl. No clinical signs were observed and bodyweight changes were
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within an expected range. Thus, parathion-methyl has no apparent skin sensitising
(contact allergenic) potential in guinea-pigs.

3.2.2 Parathion-methyl ME 240 g/L

A summary of findings of acute dose studies with (micro-encapsulated) parathion-
methyl ME 240 g/L preparation is shown in the Table below. In all studies, doses
quoted refer to the End Use Product.

Note:The formulation used in the following studies was 'Penncap-M', a 240 g/L
micro-encapsulated concentrate - see Appendix V for details

Median lethal dose studies LD50 (mg/kg bw) or LC50 (mg/L)
Study Species Details Outcome Reference
PO Rat [SD] gavage (5/sex/group) M & F >5000 Mallory (1992a)
Dermal Rabbit [NZW] shaved/intact/24 h M & F >2500 Mallory (1992b)
Inhal. Rat [SD] whole body/1 h/10

males
M > 0.035 Anderson (1977)

Irritation studies Irritation
eye Rabbit [NZW] 0.1 mL/conjunctival

sac, unrinsed (3M &
3F)

non-irritating Mallory (1992c)

skin Rabbit [NZW] 0.5 mL/intact/4 h
occlusive/wiped (3M
& 3F)

non-irritating Mallory (1992d)

Skin sensitisation studies
skin sens. Guinea pig [H] induction applications

(10M & 10F)
non-sensitiser Armondi

(1992)
[NZW] New Zealand White; [SD] Sprague-Dawley; [H] = Hartley; sens. = skin sensitisation

Details of these studies are provided below. Most studies were well reported and
apparently well conducted; all studies except the inhalational study by Anderson
(1977) had GLP certification.

3.2.2.1 Oral, Dermal and Inhalational Studies

Mallory (1992a): In a dose-range-finding study, 'Penncap-M', an aqueous
suspension containing 21.6% of micro-encapsulated parathion-methyl, was
administered to Sprague-Dawley rats (1/sex/group) by gavage at dose levels of
500, 2500 or 5000 mg/kg bw. There were no deaths. Clinical signs of toxicity
included decreased activity, abnormal gait, and abnormal stance. Based on these
results, a limit test was performed.
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In the limit test, 'Penncap-M' was administered by gavage to 5 male and 5 female
rats at a dose level of 5000 mg/kg bw. There were no deaths. Clinical signs of
toxicity included decreased activity, diarrhoea, poor grooming, abnormal gait,
abnormal stance, chromodacryorrhea, tremors and elevated gait. These signs were
observed at 1 and 4 h, and on days 4-6. There was an increase in mean bodyweight
in both sexes on day 7 and at termination. Mottled kidneys were observed in 6
animals at terminal necropsy. The estimated acute oral LD50 of micro-
encapsulated 'Penncap-M' was therefore estimated to be greater than 5000 mg/kg
bw in rats.

Mallory (1992b): In a dermal limit test, 2500 mg/kg bw of 'Penncap-M', an
aqueous suspension containing 21.6% of micro-encapsulated parathion-methyl
was applied to intact, shaved, occluded backskin of 5 male and 5 female NZW
rabbits for 24 h. Residual material was removed from the application sites with
water and gauze after 24-h exposure. There were no deaths or clinical signs of
toxicity. Bodyweight gains were normal, and no visible lesions were observed in
any of the animals at terminal necropsy. The acute dermal LD50 of micro-
encapsulated 'Penncap-M' was therefore estimated to be greater than 2500 mg/kg
bw in rabbits.

Anderson (1977): In an acute inhalational toxicity study, a 5% solution of
'Penncap-M' with approximately 8% of the particles having diameters less than 10
microns, was atomised and introduced into a chamber housing 10 male Sprague-
Dawley rats (Harlan Industries, USA). No control group was included as it was
not a requirement according to the Federal Hazardous Substances Act, 1973. The
final 'Penncap-M' dilution was limited by the need to achieve atomisation of large-
sized particles, hence the concentration of parathion-methyl in the chamber was
only 0.035 mg/L (calculated by reviewer from supplied data and assuming a
micoencapsulated parathion-methyl content of 240 g/L). After a 1 h exposure, rats
were monitored for clinical signs and mortality at least once daily for 14 days. No
clinical signs were observed but gross necropsy performed at the 14-day kill
revealed dark red spots over the entire surface of the lung in one rat. All others
appeared normal.

3.2.2.2 Eye and Dermal Irritancy & Sensitisation Studies

Mallory (1992c): 'Penncap-M', an aqueous suspension containing 21.6% of micro-
encapsulated parathion-methyl (pH 7), was not an eye irritant in 3 male and 3
female NZW rabbits when 0.1 mL of the test material was instilled into the right
eye, and the left eye served as a control. No positive ocular scores were recorded
for any rabbit during the 72-h observation period.

Mallory (1992d): 'Penncap-M', an aqueous suspension containing 21.6% of
micro-encapsulated parathion-methyl (pH 7), was not a skin irritant when 0.5 mL
of the test material was applied to shaved, occluded, intact backskin in 3 male and
3 female NZW rabbits for 4 h. Application sites were wiped with gauze and water
after 4 h. No signs of erythema or oedema were observed in any animal during the
72-h observation period. 4/6 rabbits showed slight bodyweight losses during the
observation period.
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Armondi (1992): 'Penncap-M', an aqueous suspension containing 21.6% of micro-
encapsulated parathion-methyl (pH 7), was not a skin sensitizer, as assessed by the
Buehler method, in male and female Hartley guinea pigs.

In the dose range-finding study, 'Penncap-M' was not a skin irritant when applied
undiluted in 80% ethanol to shaved, occluded back skin for 6 h. The main study
was therefore performed with the undiluted material. In the main study, Hartley
guinea pigs (10/sex in the dosed group, 5/sex in the negative control group, 3
males and 2 females in the positive control group) underwent topical induction
(shaved, occluded backskin) for a 6-h period, once a week for 3 weeks. The
treated sites were examined after each dosing day and scored after 24 and 48 h.
Negative controls were administered deionized water. Positive controls were
administered 0.3% of 1-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene. The test animals were
challenged at a naive skin site 14 days after the last induction period, using the
same method of test material application as for induction.

Four positive responses were observed at 48 h in the test-article group (incidence
at 24 h = 0/20, severity = 0.2, incidence at 48 h = 4/20, severity = 0.4). No
responses were observed in the negative control group. A rechallenge was
performed using the same application method, with a 90% concentration of the
test material. 24 h after the challenge and re-challenge all animals were depilated
with 'NEET' hair remover, the depilatory was washed off and the sites were dried,
and the depilated test sites were scored. Scoring was repeated 24 h later. One
positive response was observed at 24 and 48 h after rechallenge (severity = 0.2
and 0.3 at 24 and 48 h, respectively).

3.2.3 Parathion-methyl me 450 g/L

A summary of findings of acute dose studies with (micro-encapsulated) parathion-
methyl CS 450 g/L preparation is shown in the Table below. In all studies, doses
quoted refer to the End Use Product.

Note: The formulation used in the following studies was 'Parashoot CS', a 450 g/L
micro-encapsulated concentrate - see Appendix VI for details.

Median lethal dose studies LD50 (mg/kg bw)
Study Species Details Outcome Reference
PO Rat [SD] gavage (5/sex/group; fasted) M 944, F 2119 Dreher (1994a)
Dermal Rat [SD] shaved/intact/24 h M & F >4000 Dreher (1994b)
Irritation studies Irritation
eye Rabbit

[NZW]
0.1 mL/conjunctival sac,
unrinsed (6 F)

mildly irritating Dreher (1994c)

skin Rabbit
[NZW]

0.5 mL/intact/4 h
occlusive/wiped (4M & 2F)

mildly irritating Dreher (1994d)

Skin sensitisation studies
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skin
sens.

Guinea pig
[DH]

induction applications
(20 F)

non-sensitiser Dreher (1994e)

[NZW] New Zealand White; [SD] Sprague-Dawley; [DH] = Dunkin Hartley; sens. = skin sensitisation

Details of these studies are provided below. Most studies were reasonably well
reported and apparently well conducted; all studies had GLP certification. Product
stability tests indicate that <0.2% of parathion-methyl becomes free during storage
at 54 0C for 14 days.

3.2.3.1 Oral and Dermal Studies

Dreher (1994a): This GLP study was conducted according to US EPA (section
81-1), UK and OECD Guidelines. Following a range-finding study using 2000
mg/kg bw, fasted Sprague-Dawley rats of approximately 5-8 weeks of age,
supplied by Harlan UK Ltd, Oxon (5/sex/dose), were given a single PO dose of
micro-encapsulated parathion-methyl CS 450 g/L (batch no. 363-ABr-02) at 1414,
2000 or 2828 mg/kg bw. Mortality among males in the main study precluded an
LD50 estimation, so a supplementary group (of males only) was subsequently
included and given 707 mg/kg bw. Premature decedents and surviving animals to
14 days (study duration), underwent a gross necropsy. Most deaths (19/35)
occurred within 30 min after dosing and the other 2 after 60 min and 4 days
respectively.

Most signs of toxicity were apparent within 30 min and remained for up to 4 days
after dosing (depending on dose) and included ataxia, fasciculations, hunched
posture, decreased respiratory rate, and/or laboured respiration, increased
salivation, occasional body tremors, splayed gait, and red/brown staining around
the eyes, mouth or snout. All surviving animals showed expected weight gain
during the study. At necropsy of animals that died, abnormalities included
haemorrhagic lungs, dark liver and kidneys, and haemorrhage of the small and
large intestines. At 2000 mg/kg bw, additional abnormalities such as slight
haemorrhage and/or sloughing of the gastric mucosa were observed; animals that
survived appeared normal. The acute oral LD50 was calculated to be 944 mg/kg
bw in males and 2119 mg/kg bw in females.
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Dreher (1994b): This study was conducted according to US EPA (81-2), UK and
OECD Guidelines. Sprague-Dawley rats of approx. 10-14 weeks of age and
supplied by Harlan UK Ltd, Oxon (5/sex), were given a single 24 h semi-occluded
dermal application of parathion-methyl CS 450 g/L (batch no. 363-ABr-02) at
4000 mg/kg bw. It was applied uniformly using a graduated syringe to an area of
shorn skin (approximately 5 x 4 cm): a piece of surgical gauze was placed over the
treatment area and semi-occluded with self-adhesive bandage secured with
surgical adhesive tape. Animals were observed for 14 days, then underwent gross
necropsy. One male died after 1 day and macroscopic examination detected
gaseous distension of the large intestine and blood surrounding gonads. For
survivors, systemic toxicity was characterised by hunched posture, laboured
and/or reduced respiration, splayed gait, ataxia, lethargy and occasional body
tremors and fasciculations. No dermal reactions were observed. Four rats had
bodyweight losses, and 2 had marginal gains during week 1. No gross
abnormalities were observed at the terminal kill and the acute dermal LD50 was
therefore greater than 4000 mg/kg bw.

3.2.3.2 Eye and Dermal Irritancy & Sensitisation studies

Dreher (1994c): Eye irritancy potential of parathion-methyl CS 450 g/L (batch no.
363-ABr-02) was examined in female New Zealand White rabbits of
approximately 12-20 weeks of age (2.20 to 3.22 kg), supplied by David Percival
Ltd, UK (6 animals). The study was performed in accordance with EPA (81-4),
UK and OECD guidelines. Ocular response following instillation of 0.1 mL of the
formulation into the conjunctival sac of the right eye was examined after 1, 24, 48
and 72 h. No adverse corneal effects were noted but minimal conjunctival
irritation was observed in 3 treated eyes at 1 h. All treated eyes appeared normal at
24 h. Parathion-methyl was classified as mildly irritant in rabbits, according to the
modified Kay & Calandra classification system.

Dreher (1994d): This GLP study was conducted according to US EPA (section
81-5), UK and OECD guidelines. New Zealand White rabbits of approximately
12-20 weeks of age (2.12 to 2.67 kg), supplied by David Percival Ltd, UK (4
males & 2 females), were given a single 4 h semi-occluded dermal application of
micro-encapsulated parathion-methyl CS 450 g/L (batch no. 363-ABr-02) to
clipped intact skin. A 0.5 mL quantity was applied uniformly under a 2.5 x 2.5 cm
gauze patch, secured with a piece of surgical adhesive tape and the torso of each
animal wrapped in an elastic corset. The patches were removed after 4 h and test
material removed by gentle swabbing. Application sites were examined at 1, 24,
48 and 72 h following patch removal. There were no deaths or signs of systemic
toxicity. Erythema (grade 1 - primary irritation index) was observed in 2 rabbits (1
male & 1 female) after 1 h and in 1 (male) after 24 h. Parathion-methyl was
classified as a mild irritant according to the Draize classification scheme.
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Dreher (1994e): The skin sensitisation potential of micro-encapsulated parathion-
methyl CS 450 g/L (batch 363-ABr-02) was tested in female albino Dunkin-
Hartley guinea pigs (20 test and 10 control) of approximately 8-12 weeks of age
(326-423 g), supplied by David Hall Ltd, UK, utilising the Magnusson & Kligman
protocol. The study was conducted according to US EPA (section 81-6), UK and
OECD guidelines. The test material was freshly prepared in 25% w/v in distilled
water and as a 1:1 mixture with Freund's Complete Adjuvant (intradermal
induction); undiluted (topical induction); and undiluted or 75% v/v in distilled
water (topical challenge). These concentrations were chosen on the basis of
sighting tests. On the basis of a 0/20 sensitisation rate, parathion-methyl was
classified as a non-sensitiser to guinea pig skin in the Magnusson & Kligman
Maximisation test.

3.2.4 Median Lethal Dermal Dose Study using "Flash 50"

Ortiz et al. (1995): A median lethal dermal dose study with a commercial
preparation of "Flash 50" (50% parathion-methyl) was performed by applying a
range of concentrations to a shaved dorsal region (area not specified) on male
Wistar rats (3/group). Rats were immobilised for 72 h and number of deaths
recorded. In another series of experiments, brain ChE was determined in rats
(6/group) following sacrifice 24 h after topical dosing with parathion-methyl at
LD0 (380 mg/kg bw), LD50 (566 mg/kg bw), saline, xylene or xylene in
combination with parathion-methyl LD0.

Clinical signs of toxicity preceding death were not reported but a steep dose-
response relationship was established that showed the LD10 to be 506 mg/kg bw,
the LD50 at 566 mg/kg bw and the LD90 at 632 mg/kg bw. Brain ChE activity at
LD0 was reduced by 89% (8.12 to 0.91 µmol.min.g/L) and at LD50, 82% (8.12 to
1.48 µmol.min.g/L). In the presence of xylene, the reduction at LD0 was 80%.

4. SHORT-TERM REPEAT-DOSE STUDIES

4.1 Dietary Administration to Mice for Four Weeks

Daly IW (1979) A four week pilot study in mice with methyl parathion. Project Nos.
77-2056 (BND-78-6) & 79-2365. Lab: Bio/dynamics Inc., New Jersey, USA. Report
date: 29 March 1979. Monsanto/Cheminova A/S. (pre-GLP)

Technical parathion-methyl (batch AK 0911; 93.65% purity) was administered to
CD-1 mice (5/sex/group) in the diet at doses of 0, 100, 200 or 400 ppm for 4
weeks (Study 77-2056). Due to excessive mortality, a second study was initiated
using 0, 25 or 50 ppm (Study 79-2365). In both studies, mortality and clinical
signs were observed daily. Bodyweight, food and water consumption were
measured weekly. Gross examinations were performed at autopsy for all animals.
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All treated animals in study 77-2056, except 1 female on 100 ppm, died or had to
be sacrificed in extremis during the first 12 days of dosing. Clinical signs for 1-2
days preceding death were tremors, reduced activity and emaciation. Bodyweight
and food consumption were lower than control for a surviving low-dose male and
3 females at week 1 but the excessive mortality even in the low-dose group
prevented meaningful statistical analysis. Autopsy examination revealed that
treated mice had glandular gastric epithelium erosion and pulmonary congestion
accompanied by petechial haemorrhage, usually in the apical and azygous lobes.
Autopsy examination of the treatment-surviving female mouse did not reveal any
abnormal findings.

In the follow-up study (79-2365), all animals survived without clinical signs but
food consumption was decreased for both treatment groups (and control) over the
entire 29 days of the study. (Somewhat curiously, food consumption for all groups
including control declined by 28-31% relative to pre-treatment levels during the
first week of the study. The mean food consumption over the 4-week treatment
period was 25% (control), 21% and 24% less than pre-treatment levels,
respectively.) Judging by the significant reduction in bodyweight (by 11-13%; p
0.01) for the 50 ppm treated mice (but not at 25 ppm) for the first 3 weeks of the
study, food utilisation was lower at the higher dose. Autopsy examination did not
reveal any abnormal findings in the treated mice.

Given that reduced bodyweight at 50 ppm together with normal food intake
reflects poor food utilisation, a NOEL for this study could be set at 25 ppm (est.
3.75 mg/kg bw/day), based on this effect.

4.2 Dermal Administration to Rats for One Month

Dikshith TSS, Raizada RB, Singh V, Pandey M & Srivastava MK (1991) Repeated
dermal toxicity of technical HCH and methyl parathion (50EC) to female rats (Rattus
norvigicus). Ind. J. of Exp. Biol. 29: 149-155

Technical parathion-methyl (batch and purity not stated) was applied daily, either
alone (2 mg/kg bw) or in combination with 100 mg/kg bw hexachlorocyclohexane
(HCH) to a shaved latero-abdominal area approximating 10% of the body surface
area of female Wistar rats (10/group; supplier not specified). After 7, 15 or 30
days of treatment, rats were killed and liver, kidney, adrenal, brain, spleen, and
ovary removed, weighed, then processed for histopathological examination. ChE
activity in brain and erythrocytes, together with liver and serum ALT, AST, LDH,
alkaline phosphatase, and total protein were determined at the same kill times.
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After 30 days of treatment with parathion-methyl, 4 deaths occurred, whereas for
the combination treatment, 2 deaths each occurred after 15 and 30 days of
treatment. Clinical signs of toxicity associated with both treatment regimens were
tremors, dyspnea, salivation, convulsion, and diarrhoea. Microscopically, the
treatment application site was characterised by hyperkeratosis, epidermal
vacuolisation and thickened collagen fibres, the severity of which was related to
the duration for both treatments but tended to be more severe for the combination
treatment.

Brain and erythrocyte ChE activity declined significantly for both treatments and
at all sampling times. The degree of inhibition appeared unrelated to extended
exposure (days 7, 15 & 30), with reductions ranging from 33 to 37% in the brain
(p<0.001 at all sampling times) and 63 to 76% in erythrocytes (p<0.001 at all
sampling times) for parathion-methyl. For combination treatment, inhibition
ranged from 24 to 28% in the brain (p<0.001 at all sampling times except after 7
days where p<0.02) and 71 to 76% in erythrocytes (p<0.001 at all sampling
times).

There were no consistent changes in liver and plasma enzyme levels (excluding
ChE) but mean relative liver weight at the 7-day kill was significantly less (17%;
p<0.001) than control whereas for the combination treatment, a significant
increase (22%; p<0.001) at 15 days was observed. Histopathological examination
of the liver revealed hypertrophy, fatty degeneration and nuclear pyknosis of
hepatocytes and local and diffuse necrosis surrounding the bile duct for both
treatments but all were more pronounced for the combination. Other
histopathological abnormalities associated with both treatments occurred in the
kidneys and brain where necrosis and atrophy of the renal tubular epithelium and
glomerular structure, and degeneration of Purkinje cells (with dendrite loss) of the
cerebellum were observed.
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4.3 Dermal Administration to Rabbits for Three Weeks

Mihail F (1984) E 120 (parathion-methyl) subacute dermal toxicity studies with
rabbits. Project No: 94766. Lab: Bayer AG, Wuppertal, Germany. Report date: 24
February 1984, Bayer AG/Cheminova A/S. (GLP)

Technical parathion-methyl (batch 230 706 079; purity 96.3%) dissolved in dilute
Cremophor EL (5 drops/10 mL formulation) was applied once daily for 5 days per
week for 3 weeks to shaved (3/sex/group) or shaved and sandpaper-abraded
(3/sex/group) dorsal and lateral areas (40 cm2) of New Zealand White rabbits
(Hacking & Churchill, Huntingdon, UK; mean bodyweight 2.5-3.3 kg). Three
doses, namely 0, 50 or 250 mg/kg bw/day were applied in an initial study but as
no NOEL could be established, a follow-up study using 0 or 10 mg/kg bw/day was
performed. The applied doses (0.5 mL using syringe and button-head cannula)
were allowed an unoccluded skin contact time of 6 h, after which the residual was
removed with soap and water. Plasma and erythrocyte ChE activity were
determined prior to, before the 11th dose and at the conclusion of dosing; levels in
the brain were determined at the terminal kill. Bodyweight, clinical signs, dermal
examinations, haematology, urinalysis and clinical chemistry observations were
recorded. At the terminal kill, heart, lung, liver, spleen, kidneys, adrenals, thyroid
and gonads were weighed and all animals underwent a comprehensive
histopathological assessment (skin, heart, testicles, liver, lung, spleen, epididymes,
adrenals, kidneys, ovaries, thyroid and uterus).
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There were 5 deaths associated with the highest dose (250 mg/kg bw/day); 2
males and 2 females with intact skin and 1 male with abraded skin. Autopsy
recorded no gross changes. Clinical signs were restricted to the highest dose
group, where from the 7th dose onwards most rabbits, irrespective of skin
pretreatment or gender, had convulsions, dyspnoea, lateral recumbrance and
diarrhoea. Reduced bodyweight gain appeared dose related (at 50 mg/kg bw/day,
males with no skin pretreatment by 59%; abraded skin by 35%: females with no
pretreatment by 85%, abraded skin by 27%) culminating in an absolute weight
loss at the conclusion of the study for the high-dose group irrespective of gender
or pretreatment except for a lone female survivor without pretreatment, in which
case an increase of 40% was observed. For males, the absolute weight loss over
the 3-week study was 140 and 90 g respectively (or 5% and 3%) for no
pretreatment and abraded skin respectively. For females with abraded skin, the
weight loss was 110 g (or 4%). No weight gain reduction or absolute loss was
apparent for rabbits given 10 mg/kg bw/day.

There was no treatment-related local irritation observed at any dose applied in the
main study but histopathological examination revealed acanthosis (epidermis
extension) and hyperkeratinization at the highest dose level. At 10 mg/kg bw/day,
2 females had slight redness associated with treatment on the second day and from
the 4th to the 6th day for one of the 2 rabbits. There were no significant
haematological, urinalysis or clinical chemistry findings (except ChE activity) in
either study that were corroborated with histopathological lesions.

A reduction in ChE activity (relative to pretreatment, day 0) was observed in
plasma at the end of the study that appeared to be dose-related in the main study,
ie at 50 mg/kg bw/day it was 4% and 8% respectively in males for no pretreatment
and abraded skin, whereas at 250 mg/kg bw/day it was 58 and 68% (significant).
For females, the significant activity reduction was 15% and 12% respectively at 50
mg/kg bw/day and 47% and 74% respectively at 250 mg/kg bw/day. In the second
study somewhat more plasma ChE inhibition was observed at the lower dose used,
namely 10 mg/kg bw/day; for males 10% and 19% respectively and 15% and 6%
for females was reported. Activity (all significant) in erythrocytes had a similar
profile except that there appeared to be no reduction at 10 mg/kg bw/day. For
males, it was 15% and 29% (abraded) at 50 mg/kg bw/day and 49% and 35%
(abraded) at 250 mg/kg bw/day, whereas for females it was 16% and 11%
(abraded) at 50 mg/kg bw/day and 35% and 33% (abraded) at 250 mg/kg bw/day.
Brain ChE activity at 10 mg/kg bw/day appeared to be unaffected whereas a dose-
response relationship was evident in the main study. For males, it was 18% and
22% (abraded) at 50 mg/kg bw/day and 41% and 35% (abraded) at 250 mg/kg
bw/day whereas for females it was 8% and 0% (abraded) at 50 mg/kg bw/day and
39% and 54% (abraded) at 250 mg/kg bw/day. Thus, it appears that although the
ChE trend results in blood and brain are somewhat equivocal, percutaneous
absorption appears not to be influenced greatly by sandpaper abrasion.

There were no organ weight or gross pathology changes that could be ascribed to
treatment.
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The systemic NOEL appears to be 10 mg/kg bw for both males and females, based
on reduced bodyweight gain and significant ChE inhibition at 50 mg/kg bw. For
local dermal toxicity, the NOAEL was 10 mg/kg bw in both males and females
because of the incidence of slight redness in some females that persisted for 1-4
days without concomitant histopathology or reduction in blood or brain ChE
activity.

Goad MEP (1992) Twenty-one day subchronic dermal toxicity study with methyl
parathion in rabbits. Project No: 67376. Lab: Arthur D Little, Inc. Study date: 28
January 1992, Cheminova A/S. (GLP; US EPA)

Parathion-methyl technical (lot 95-IA-84; 99.3% pure) dissolved in 1%
carboxymethylcellulose was applied onto a shaved dorsal region (170 cm2 or
approximately 10% of the total body surface area) of New Zealand White rabbits
(Hazleton Research Products, Denver, PA; mean bodyweight 2.2 kg at study
commencement). Dosing (5 sex/group) at 0, 1, 5, 10 or 100 mg/kg bw was
performed once daily for 5 days per week for 3 weeks using a gauze dressing that
was subsequently fastened over the test site and secured with adhesive non-
occlusive tape. After contact for 6 h, the gauze was removed and the residual
removed from the test area with soap and water. Homogeneity and stability of the
applied formulation was tested on days 7, 10, 14 and 22 and found to have less
than 6% variability at all concentrations used in the study. Plasma and erythrocyte
ChE activity were determined prior to and at the conclusion of dosing; levels in
the brain were determined at the terminal kill. Bodyweight, food consumption,
clinical signs, dermal examinations, haematology, and clinical chemistry
observations were recorded. At the terminal kill, liver, kidneys, gonads (testes
without epididymides and ovaries) and brain were weighed and rabbits in the
control and high-dose groups underwent a histopathological assessment (treated
and untreated skin, liver and kidneys).

All rabbits survived the study with no apparent differences in bodyweight or food
consumption among control and treatment groups. Application site effects arising
from treatment were limited to sporadic events among female rabbits only and not
in any dose-related trend. One at 1 mg/kg bw, 2 at 5 mg/kg bw and 4 at 10 mg/kg
bw had slight erythema and/or oedema, and one at 10 mg/kg bw had fissuring
whereas control and the 100 mg/kg bw groups were not affected. Although males
exposed to 5 and 100 mg/kg bw had statistically reduced (p 0.05) plasma ChE
activity, of biological significance was the reduction (not significant) in
erythrocyte activity at 10 (m 35%; f 30%) and 100 mg/kg bw (m 37%; f 38%). No
change of levels in the brain were observed.

Increases in the eosinophil count (up to 10-fold), with levels at 5 and 100 mg/kg
bw being significant, were observed in all male treatment groups but not with any
dose-related trend. In females there was a significant reduction in segmented
neutrophils in all treatment groups except for 5 mg/kg bw.

The small number of animals in each treatment group caused a number of
statistically-significant (p<0.05) clinical chemistry findings to occur sporadically
that do not appear to have any biological relevance or be treatment related. These
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include chloride (down by 3%) at 10 mg/kg bw in males and sodium (up by 9%),
chloride (up by 12%) and phosphorus (up by 21%) at 10 mg/kg bw in females; and
phosphorus (up by 15%) at 100 mg/kg bw in females.

There were no significant changes in organ weights. Similarly, no gross
pathological lesions or histopathological findings appeared to be attributable to
treatment.

In this rabbit dermal study, the systemic NOEL appears to be 5 mg/kg bw for both
males and females, based on significant ChE inhibition in erythrocytes at 10
mg/kg bw. For local dermal toxicity, the NOEL in males was 100 mg/kg bw but
could not be set for females because of the incidence of slight erythema and/or
oedema at all except the highest dose tested in this study.

Imlay P (1978a) 21-Day subacute dermal toxicity of methyl parathion EC in New
Zealand albino rabbits. Reference No: Notebook PENN-006. Lab: Cannon
Laboratories, Reading, Pa, USA. Report date: 8 May 1978, Pennwalt Corporation,
USA. (pre-GLP)

Two concurrent studies (both under Ref No. Notebook PENN-006), performed by
Cannon laboratories but using a protocol supplied by the sponsor (Pennwalt
Corporation), compared the dermal toxicity of parathion-methyl EC with a micro-
encapsulated formulation (me). The control group was common to both studies.
The study for the EC is described below, followed by the me study.

Undiluted parathion-methyl EC (neither batch nor purity were specified; the
applied material contained 45.42% of parathion-methyl by weight and was
supplied by the sponsors, Pennwalt Corp) was applied once daily for 6 h, 5 days
per week for 3 weeks to shaved or shaved and abraded dorsal and lateral areas of
male New Zealand White rabbits (2/group; 2.3-3.0 kg; Ace Animals, Boyertown,
PA, USA). The mode of abrasion was not specified but the striae generated after
removing the stratum corneum were longitudinal and spaced 2-3 cm apart;
abrasion treatment was repeated on days 7 and 14. The test material at 25, 50 or
100 mg/kg bw/day (ie 11.4, 22.7 or 45.4 mg/kg bw/day of the active) was applied,
with a disposable syringe, under a 4 sq. inch gauze pad that was secured with
adhesive tape and covered with rubberised elastic tape. Control rabbits were
treated similarly (including abrasion) except that no fluid was applied. All treated
rabbits were restrained in stocks during the daily treatment period after which the
test area was cleaned with warm water and dried.
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Plasma and erythrocyte ChE activity were determined 6 h after application on days
7, 14 and 21 with additional sampling on days 0 (predose) and 33 (recovery). Food
consumption was monitored daily and recorded weekly; bodyweight at weekly
intervals; haematology, clinical chemistry and urinalysis (see Appendix VII for
parameters of all 3) at sometime prior to treatment, day 22 and 33; a gross
pathology assessment was performed on all survivors after the 2-week recovery
period but detailed histopathology on spleen, liver, lungs, spleen, heart, adrenals,
skin, small and large intestine, muscle, pancreas, brain (3 levels), kidney and
testes was restricted to the control and high-dose groups.

All rabbits at 100 mg/kg bw/day (4/4; abraded on day 10 and 15, and non-abraded
on day 17 and sacrificed on day 17) and 1/4 at 25 mg/kg bw/day (abraded skin,
day 14) either died or were sacrificed in extremis during treatment. Prior to their
unscheduled deaths, rabbits at 100 mg/kg bw/day had well-defined grade 2
erythema and oedema (on the Draize scale of 0-4) at the application site whereas
at 25 mg/kg bw/day, grade 1 severity for both was observed. Necropsy revealed
dark reddened areas in the lungs for all rabbits that had died but was normal for
the sacrificed animal. Epithelial hyperplasia (4/4) at the application site,
myocardial degeneration (4/4, with accompanying fibrosis in 1/4) and depletion of
cortico-adrenal lipids (3/4) were observed during histopathological examination.
Clinical signs preceding death or sacrifice were reduced locomotor activity,
diarrhoea and nasal discharge. It was claimed on the basis of similar signs in the
control group (2/4 had a nasal discharge on days 7-10 and 1/4 had diarrhoea on
days 11-16) that these effects were a consequence of restraining rather than
treatment. Signs in treatment group survivors were limited to diarrhoea (at 25
mg/kg bw/day, 3/4 from day 11 to 21 except for one that returned to normal at day
17 and another that resumed symptoms during recovery on day 32-34; at
50 mg/kg bw/day, 1/4 from day 4-6 and again from day 11-21). Food consumption
and body weight among treatment and control groups were comparable throughout
treatment and recovery.

Haematology revealed that group mean (n=4) RBC, Hb and Hct were reduced by
up to 18%, 20% and 14% respectively relative to pre-treatment values on day 22
and 33 at both 25 and 50 mg/kg bw/day (all high-dose rabbits were dead). There
did not appear to be any dose relationship nor any change during recovery but was
clearly treatment related when compared with either pre-treatment or the
concurrent controls (up to 12%, 13% and 13% respectively). WBC counts were
was also reduced by up to 45% at 50 mg/kg bw/day relative to pretreatment with
the biggest reduction being observed during recovery.
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There were several clinical chemistry changes observed that, although were not
always dose related, appeared to be treatment related relative to their concurrent
and pretreament controls at day 22; most showed complete recovery by day 33.
These changes, at day 22, were reduced phosphorus (up to 37% relative
concurrent control and up to 42% relative to pretreatment), AST (up to 56%
relative to concurrent control and up to 13% relative to pretreatment), total protein
(up to 37% relative to concurrent control and up to 33% relative to pretreatment),
albumin (up to 23% relative to concurrent control and up to 28% relative to
pretreatment), BUN (up to 49% relative to concurrent control and up to 37%
relative to pretreatment), creatinine (up to 29% relative to concurrent control and
up to 36% relative to pretreatment), cholesterol (up to 11% relative to concurrent
control and up to 19% relative to pretreatment) and LDH (up to 70% relative to
concurrent control and up to 13% relative to pretreatment). Urinalysis revealed no
treatment related abnormalities.

Whereas the data for haematology and clinical chemistry were presented as group
means (because there was no apparent difference between abraded and non-
abraded treatments), cholinesterase activity changes associated with the two pre-
treatments were reported separately. This approach of combining data for different
pretreatments is unusual but in the absence of any corroborating histopathological
evidence at 25 and 50 mg/kg bw/day, the biological significance of the observed
clinical chemistry changes are obscure.

Results of the ChE inhibition relative to untreated controls on day 21 (end of
treatment) are detailed below:

Cholinesterase Activity on Day 21 - (expressed as % reduction)

Dose (mg/kg
bw/day)
{active}

Plasma
Normal

Abraded

Erythrocyte
Normal

Abraded
25  {11.4} 20 [12] 33 [36]† 60 [39] 73 [48]†

50  {22.7} 43 [18] 40 [0] 43 [59] 77 [15]

100* {45.4} - - - -

Values shown in square brackets are those determined during recovery (day 33); * All rabbits died
during treatment;

 † One rabbit only.

From the Table it is apparent that significant ChE inhibition persists at the lowest dose
even after 2 weeks of recovery.
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Dermal irritation (classified using the Draize scale, 0-4) was observed in all
treatment groups, with no apparent difference in onset time or severity between
abraded and non-abraded skin. At 25 mg/kg  bw/day, erythema and oedema
progressed from grade 1 following initial exposure through to grade 2 (well
defined) by day 15 and remained so until the end of treatment. At 50 mg/kg bw,
the progression from grade 1 to grade 2 erythema was more rapid with 2/4 having
signs by day 2 and the remaining pair by day 3. Oedema (grade 2) became
apparent on day 8 in one rabbit and in a second on day 9; the other 2 rabbits had
grade 2 oedema from day 16 onwards. Thus, all rabbits at this dose had grade 2
oedema and erythema from day 16 to 23 after which, recovery began to occur.
Recovery also began to occur on day 23 for the 25 mg/kg bw/day groups as well.

A NOEL for this study cannot be set because of the possibility that the adverse
histopathological effects observed at 100 mg/kg bw/day occur at doses lower than
that examined in this study and the significant plasma and erythrocyte ChE
inhibition (ie  20%) that exists at the lowest dose tested (25 mg/kg bw/day or 11.4
mg/kg bw/day of the active) at the end of treatment and even after 2 weeks of
recovery. In any event, the low number of test animals per group (only 2) render
this study unsuitable for regulatory purposes.

Imlay P (1978b) 21-Day subacute dermal toxicity of Penncap-M in New Zealand
albino rabbits. Reference No: Notebook PENN-006. Lab: Cannon Laboratories,
Reading, Pa, USA. Report date: 5 May 1978, Pennwalt Corporation, USA. (pre-GLP)

The protocol used in this study is the same as for the companion study shown
above (Imlay, 1978a) except that an undiluted micro-encapsulated formulation
(Penncap-M; obtained from Pennwalt Corp; batch No. 77-120-3; purity was not
specified but it contained 22.5% active ingredient) at 50, 200 or 800 mg/kg
bw/day (ie 11, 45 or 180 mg/kg bw/day of the active) was substituted for
parathion-methyl EC. There was no comment regarding drying of the formulation,
once applied. Given that the micro-encapsulated parathion-methyl is expected to
be released only after drying and that 1, 4 and 16 volumes respectively of the
undiluted formulation were applied to the same skin surface area, this is an
important factor affecting the amount of active available for percutaneous
absorption during a 6 h daily exposure.

Both rabbits with non-abraded skin and no apparent erythema or oedema at 50
mg/kg bw/day died on days 2 and 9 respectively. Necropsy revealed white
granular nodules, approximately 2 mm in diameter in the livers of both rabbits
together with a torn ascending section of the colon in one rabbit and dark
reddened areas in the lungs of the other. The only clinical sign before death was
diarrhoea in one rabbit during the preceeding two days, however, diarrhoea was
also observed in one rabbit in the control group and another in the 800 mg/kg
bw/day group. Other signs such as nasal discharge were also associated with both
control and treatment groups, hence are probably unrelated to treatment. Food
consumption and body weight among treatment and control groups were
comparable throughout treatment and recovery.
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Haematology revealed that group mean RBC, Hb and Hct were reduced in
approximate relation to dose by up to 24%, 39% and 24% respectively relative to
pre-treatment values on day 22 and 33 (recovery) at 50, 200 and
800 mg/kg bw/day. The values observed 2 weeks after treatment cessation were
mostly less than those during treatment, suggesting a gradual recovery.

There were several clinical chemistry changes observed that, although were not
always dose related, appeared to be treatment related relative to their concurrent
and pretreament controls at day 22 and most showed complete recovery by day 33.
These changes at day 22 were reduced phosphorus (up to 24% relative concurrent
control and up to 39% relative to pretreatment), AST (up to 44% relative
concurrent control and up to 12% relative to pretreatment), total protein (up to
31% relative concurrent control and up to 32% relative to pretreatment), albumin
(up to 21% relative to concurrent control and up to 29% relative to pretreatment),
BUN (up to 49% relative to concurrent control and up to 37% relative to
pretreatment), creatinine (up to 29% relative to both concurrent and pretreatment
controls), cholesterol (up to 17% relative to concurrent control and up to 30%
relative to pretreatment) and LDH (up to 33% relative to concurrent control and
up to 35% relative to pretreatment). Urinalysis revealed no treatment related
abnormalities.
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Results of the ChE inhibition relative to untreated controls on day 21 (end of treatment)
are detailed below:

Cholinesterase Activity on Day 21 - (expressed as % reduction)

Dose (mg/kg bw/day)
{active} Plasma

Normal

Abraded

Erythro
cyte
Normal

Abraded
50 {11} - * [-] 0 [0] - * [-] 28 [0]

200 {45} 18 [0] 17 [0] 31 [24] 42 [0]

800 {180} 20 [0] 33 [0] 38 [37] 56 [0]

Values shown in square brackets are those determined during recovery (day 33); * Both rabbits died.

From the Table it is apparent that significant erythrocyte ChE inhibition occured at
the lowest dose tested with abraded skin. All measured ChE activities, except for
erythrocyte at 200 and 800 mg/kg bw/day, returned to normal after 2 weeks
recovery.

Slight erythema (grade 1 on the Draize scale, 0-4) was observed thoughout
treatment in all rabbits at 200 mg/kg bw/day and in 3 of 4 at 800 mg/kg bw/day up
to day 15. (Unexpectedly, grade 1 erythema was observed at day 0 in all groups
except control). Well-defined erythema (grade 2) with oedema grade 1 was
observed in 1 of 4 at 800 mg/kg bw/day from day 3 of treatment and in another 2
after day 15. The rabbit having early onset of grade 2 erythema progressed to
grade 2 oedema on day 16.

Apart from one rabbit (1/4; abraded) at 200 mg/kg bw/day that had reddened areas
in the lungs, there were no other findings for gross pathology. Histopathological
examination performed at the same time, namely after the 2-week recovery period,
revealed that all rabbits (4/4) at 800 mg/kg bw/day had myocardial degeneration
and 1/4 (non-abraded skin) had depletion of cortico-adrenal lipids. The examining
pathologist report (submitted as a poor quality photocopy of a hand-written report)
indicated that in his opinion these observed changes (including those in the rabbits
that died during treatment with high dose parathion-methyl EC; see preceding
report) at the end of the study were reversible; though clearly not within 2 weeks
after treatment.
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From this study it is not possible to set a NOEL because of deaths and erythrocyte
ChE inhibition at the lowest dose tested (50 mg/kg bw/day or 11 mg/kg bw/day of
the active), and the concern that the abnormal cardiac histopathology observed at
the high dose after a 2-week recovery period could be present at lower doses
(histopathology only performed with control and high-dose rabbits). As for
accompanying study, the low number of test animals per group (viz. 2) renders
this study unsuitable for regulatory purposes.

4.4 Dietary Administration to Dogs for Two Weeks

Tegeris AS & Underwood PC (1977) Fourteen day feeding study in the dog. Project
No: 7754. Lab: Pharmocopathics Research Laboratories, Inc. Report date: 12
September 1977, Monsanto/Cheminova A/S. (pre-GLP)

Purebred Beagle dogs (2/sex/group) were fed technical parathion-methyl (batch
not stated; purity 94.32%) in the diet at doses of 0, 2.5, 5 or 10 mg/kg bw/day for
2 weeks. The stability of parathion-methyl was reported to be acceptable (loss
ranged between 6 and 10% at the 3 concentrations) after 1 week at room
temperature. Stability of parathion-methyl in food tested at 10 and 250 ppm after
0, 1, 2, 5 and 7 days revealed a time-related decline in activity of 13% at both
concentrations tested. Mortality and clinical signs were observed daily.
Bodyweight, food and water consumption were measured weekly. Gross
examinations were performed at autopsy for all dogs.

No dogs died during the study period. The only clinical sign reported was a dose-
related increase in frequency and onset of vomiting after meals. For 1 low- and all
mid-dose dogs, daily vomiting occurred during the second week of treatment
whereas for all high-dose dogs it was after only 3 days. Depressed food
consumption correlated with vomiting frequency and onset. For low dose dogs no
change was observed for both weeks of the study whereas for mid dose dogs,
consumption declined in the second week by 31% (f, 21%; both not significant)
and by 40-43% and 78-80% (both p 0.05) respectively for the first and second
week at high dose. As expected, dogs in the mid- and high-dose groups lost
weight (condition) during the study. For mid dose dogs this loss at the end of the
study amounted to 450 g (5%, not significant) and for high-dose dogs, 1.5 kg
(18%, p 0.05).

Macroscopic examination of all dogs at the terminal kill did not reveal any
abnormalities.

The NOEL can be set at 2.5 mg/kg bw/day based on vomiting incidence, reduced
food consumption and weight loss of dogs at the next highest dose tested in this
study, namely 5 mg/kg bw/day. However, the low number of test animals and
variability in effects are such that the study is not suitable for regulatory purposes.
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5. SUBCHRONIC TOXICITY

5.1 Mouse

5.1.1 Dietary Administration for Three Months

Daly IW & Rinehart WE (1980a) A three month feeding study of methyl parathion in
mice. Project No 77-2057. Lab: Biodynamics Inc. Sponsor: Monsanto/Cheminova.
Study date: 21 February 1980.

Parathion-methyl (Lot No AK 0911, Monsanto Corporation; 93.65% purity) was
administered in the diet to Charles River CD1 COBS mice (ICR derived) at 0, 10,
30 and 60 ppm (equal to 0, 2.1, 6.5 and 13.5 mg/kg bw/day in males and 0, 2.8,
9.3 and 17.6 mg/kg bw/day in females) for 3 months with 15 mice/sex/group.
Mice, 25 days old on receipt, and 39 days at commencement of treatment, were
housed individually. Food and water were available ad libitum. Observations for
mortality and gross clinical signs were done twice daily, and a detailed physical
examination was done once weekly. Bodyweight and food consumption were also
determined at this time.

All animals underwent gross postmortem examination. The weight of the brain,
heart, kidneys, liver, ovaries and testes was determined. A standard list of tissues
was preserved for histopathology (see Appendix VIII). Tissues from 10
animals/sex from the control and high-dose groups were examined. Tissues from
medium and low dose groups were examined if effects seen in the high-dose
group warranted further investigation.

Bodyweight was significantly reduced in males on 60 ppm for weeks 1 - 6, with
decreases of 11 - 20% of controls. From weeks 10 - 12, high-dose males showed a
statistically significant reduction in bodyweight of between 7 and 10% of controls.
Males at 30 ppm also showed a statistically significant weight decrease, however
this was only 6 - 7% of controls, and may be considered not to be biologically
significant. Females on 60 ppm showed a number of isolated incidences of lower
bodyweight at week 1 and week 8. These were both more than 10% lower than
controls, and may be considered biologically significant. There was no dose-
related change in food consumption. No mortalities were seen during the study.
The NOEL can be set at 30 ppm (equal to 6.1 mg/kg bw/day) based on the
bodyweight changes seen at 60 ppm.
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A number of organs showed significant changes in weight, including a significant
decrease in the relative brain weight in high-dose males. There was a non-
significant decrease in the weight of the testes in all treated males, however this is
of questionable significance. On gross post mortem, there were a number of
effects observed, however these were determined to be incidental findings
unrelated to the test material. Periovarian cysts were seen in treated females at a
low incidence (0/15, 1/15, 3/15, 1/15), however the significance of this result is
questionable. Histopathological examination was only performed on control and
high-dose animals. There was an increase in the formation of cystic follicles in the
thyroid with 0/20 controls and 7/20 high-dose mice affected, however this was not
investigated by histopathological examination of thyroid of medium or low dose
animals. The NOEL based on autopsy results is therefore 60 ppm (equal to
14 mg/kg bw/day). Overall, the NOEL for the study is 30 ppm, equal to 6.1 mg/kg
bw/day.

5.1.2 Dietary Administration for Two Months

Eiben R (1988a) E120 (c.n. Parathion-methyl). Pilot dose-finding study for a
carcinogenicity study in B6C3F1 mice. Administration in the feed over 65 days. Bayer
AG, Fachbereich Toxikologie, Wuppertal. Study no. T5025378. Report date: 1 July
1987.

Parathion-methyl (Batch No 230 606 003, supplied by Bayer AG, Purity 96.8%)
was administered in the diet to B6C3F1 mice (10 mice/sex/group obtained from
Charles River, Sulzfeld) for 66 days at 0, 2, 8, 32, 128 and 400 ppm. Doses were
equal to 0, 0.9, 3.8 and 14.7 mg/kg bw/day for males and 0, 0.9, 3.9 and 15.3
mg/kg bw/day for females at the 3 lowest doses; determination of dosing for 128
and 400 ppm was not done, as the animals did not survived long enough to
adequately measure food intake. Animals were housed individually, with food and
water available ad libitum. Animals were inspected twice daily for general clinical
signs, and more frequently if signs of illness were observed. A detailed
examination was performed once weekly, including determination of bodyweight.
Food intake was also measured once weekly.

Haematological and clinical chemistry tests were done on all animals after 6 or 7
weeks. A standard range of haematology tests, with the exception of clotting
factors, was done at this time (see Appendix VII). A limited range of clinical
chemistry, including AP, AST, ALT, bilirubin, cholesterol, total protein, urea,
creatinine and glucose were determined. Plasma and erythrocyte ChE was
determined at weeks 4 and 8 in all animals. Brain ChE was determined in week 9.

All animals that died or were euthanised during the study, as well as those that
were euthanised at day 65 were given a complete autopsy. A standard set of
tissues (see Appendix VIII) was preserved for histopathological examination.
Additionally, any tissue showing macroscopic abnormalities was examined. The
testes, liver, spleen and kidney were weighed at autopsy.

Tremors were seen in almost all animals at 128 and 400 ppm. A number of
animals at 400 ppm showed apathy. All animals at 400 ppm died before the end of
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the first week of the study. All males on 128 ppm died before the end of the first
week of the study, while all females on 128 ppm died before the end of the second
week of the study. For the remaining groups, there was no significant effect on
food consumption or bodyweight during the study. No significant haematological
changes were seen.

Males at 32 ppm showed a significant increase in AST levels, and an increase in
ALT levels that was not statistically significant. Females showed a decrease in
both enzymes that was not statistically significant. Glucose was significantly
increase in males at 32 ppm, but no change was observed in females. Urea levels
were significantly increased in the 8 and 32 ppm groups. Total protein was
significantly decreased in all treated males. The NOEL for clinical chemistry
effects can be set at 2 ppm (equal to 0.9 mg/kg bw/day), as the decrease of total
protein in this group in the absence of other signs is considered unlikely to be
biologically significant.

ChE inhibition is detailed below:

Cholinesterase Activity - (expressed as % reduction)

Dose (ppm) Plasma Erythrocyte Brain

2 2 - 8 (ave 6) [-2] - 11 (ave 5) 2 - 8 (ave 5)

8 19 - 25 (ave 23) 7 - 16 (ave 12) 0 - 8 (ave 4)

32 58 - 77 (ave 66) 9 - 20 (ave 16) 20 - 30 (ave 25)

Ranges are shown;  Negative values are where test ChE activity exceeds controls.

Thus there was significant inhibition of plasma ChE at 8 ppm and of brain ChE at 32
ppm. There was marginal inhibition of erythrocyte ChE at 32 ppm. The NOEL for ChE
inhibition is 8 ppm (equal to 3.9 mg/kg bw/day) for brain and erythrocyte ChE and 2
ppm (equal to 0.9 mg/kg bw/day) for plasma ChE.

The relative liver weights for males at 32 ppm were increased in comparison to controls.
Given the effects seen in clinical chemistry, this may indicate liver damage. No
histopathological examinations were undertaken, so no further investigation of this was
made. On gross postmortem examination, the only abnormalities noted were in the
animals in the 128 and 400 ppm groups, where there were signs of acute gastritis, and
also a reddish coating on the brain. No further investigation of these signs were
undertaken. Overall, given the ChE inhibition and clinical chemistry effects seen at
8 ppm, the NOEL is 2 ppm (equal to 0.9 mg/kg bw/day)
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Eiben R (1988b) E120 (c.n. Parathion-methyl). Pilot dose-finding study for a
carcinogenicity study in B6C3F1 mice. Administration in the feed over 65 days. Bayer
AG, Fachbereich Toxikologie, Wuppertal. Study no T10255. Report date: 18 July,
1987.

Parathion-methyl (Batch No 230 606 003, supplied by Bayer AG; Purity 96.8%) was
administered in the diet to B6C3F1 mice (10 mice/sex/group: obtained from Charles
River, Sulzfeld) at 0, 50 and 75 ppm (equal to 1, 30.3 and 45.8 mg/kg bw/day for males
and 0, 28.5 and 41.1 mg/kg bw/day for females) for 65 days. Animals were housed
individually, with food and water available ad libitum. Animals were inspected twice
daily for general clinical signs, and more frequently if signs of illness were observed. A
detailed examination was performed once weekly, including determination of
bodyweight. Food intake was also measured once weekly.

Haematology and clinical chemistry tests were done on all animals after 6 or 7 weeks. A
standard range of haematology parameters, with the exception of clotting factors, was
done at this time (see Appendix VII). A limited range of clinical chemistry, including
AP, AST, ALT, bilirubin, cholesterol, total protein, urea, creatinine and glucose were
determined. Plasma and erythrocyte ChE was determined at weeks 4 and 8 in all
animals. Brain ChE was determined in week 9.

All animals that died or were euthanised during the study, as well as those that were
euthanised at day 65 were given a complete autopsy. A standard set of tissues (see
Appendix VIII) was preserved for histopathological examination. Additionally, any
tissue showing macroscopic abnormalities was examined. The testes, liver, spleen and
kidney were weighed at autopsy.

Food consumption was significantly decreased in males at 75 ppm in week 3, but was
not notably different from controls after this. Females at 75 ppm showed a slight
decrease in food consumption in all weeks, although this was not significant.
Bodyweight was significantly decreased in males on 75 ppm for weeks 1 to 2. The
decrease was greater than 40% for these weeks, and was greater than 10% for weeks 3
to 5. Males on 50 ppm showed a significant decrease in bodyweight for weeks 1 to 6,
with decreases of around 26% in week 1. Females at 50 ppm showed a significant
decrease in bodyweight for weeks 1 and 2 (12 and 6% compared with controls), while at
75 ppm the decreases in these weeks were 30 and 20%. All high-dose males showed
rough coats, poor general conditions and tremors, while 6/10 high-dose females showed
tremors and 9/10 showed poor general condition. One female at 50 ppm showed poor
general condition and tremors. In the first 3 weeks of treatment, 8/10 high-dose males
died or were euthanised, while 4/10 high-dose females died.

Haematology at week 7 was unremarkable, with a slight (not significant) increase in
total leucocyte count in treated animals. Clinical chemistry at week 8 showed a
significant increase in cholesterol levels in treated rats, with treated males showing an
significant increase in AP and ALT, while treated females showed a slight increase in
AP and a slight decrease in ALT. Thus no NOEL could be established for clinical
chemistry effects.

ChE inhibition is detailed below:
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Cholinesterase Activity - (expressed as % reduction)

Dose (ppm) Plasma Erythrocyte Brain

50 61 - 74 (ave 66) 10 - 14 (ave 13) 61 - 67 (ave 64)

75 61 - 84 (ave 75) 10 - 18 (ave 15) 58 - 68 (ave 63)

Ranges are shown.

It can be seen that there was significant inhibition of plasma and brain ChE at 50
ppm, while only marginal erythrocyte ChE inhibition was demonstrated at 75
ppm. Thus no NOEL can be demonstrated for plasma or brain ChE, while, the
NOEL for erythrocyte ChE is 75 ppm.

On gross pathological examination 1 control male and 2 males at 50 ppm showed
corneal clouding. As there was a very low survival in the 75 ppm group (only 2
males surviving until the end of the experiment) it is difficult to determine a dose
relationship for this effect. Of the 8 high-dose males that died during the study, 3
showed signs of acute gastritis, with ulcerated areas of the glandular stomach and
abnormal stomach contents. No histopathological results are presented or
discussed.

Based on the ChE inhibition in plasma and brain, as well as the clinical chemistry
effects, no NOEL can be set for this study as effects were seen at 50 ppm, the
lowest dose tested.
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5.2 Rat

5.2.1 Dietary Administration for Three Months

Daly IW & Rinehart WE (1980b) A three month feeding study of methyl parathion in
rats.
Project No 77-2059. Biodynamics Inc. New Jersey. Sponsor: Monsanto/Cheminova
Study. Study date: 28 February 1980.

Parathion-methyl (Lot No AK0911, Monsanto Corporation, Purity 93.65%) was
administered in the diet to Sprague-Dawley CD rats (20 rats/sex/group; obtained
from Charles River Breeding Laboratories, Massachusetts) at levels of 0, 2.5, 25
and 75 ppm (equal to 0, 0.16, 1.69 and 5.9 mg/kg bw/day for males and 0, 0.2, 2.1
and 6.9 mg/kg bw/day for females) for 3 months. Rats were housed individually
with food and water available ad libitum. Rats were observed twice daily for
mortality and gross clinical signs. A detailed physical examination was performed
once weekly. Bodyweight and food consumption were measured weekly during
the test. Haematology and clinical chemistry were determined pretest, month 1 and
month 3. Standard clinical chemistry (as detailed in Appendix VII) was
determined. A limited haematology examination was undertaken, with
haemoglobin, haematocrit, erythrocyte count and morphology, platelets and total
and differentiated leucocyte count performed. Erythrocyte and plasma ChE were
determined pretest, and at months 1, 2 and 3. Brain ChE was determined pretest
and at the end of month 3. A standard urinalysis (see Appendix VII) was done in
month 1 and month 3.

A complete gross post mortem was done on all animals dying during the test and
on all animals at the end of the test. The brain, gonads, heart kidneys and liver
were weighed, and a standard list of tissues preserved for histopathology (see
Appendix VIII). All organs were examined for control and high-dose animals. The
kidneys, liver, heart and any tissues with gross alterations were examined for the
low and medium dose animals.

Bodyweight in high-dose animals was significantly decreased throughout the
study, with decreases ranging between 16 and 35%. Food consumption was
significantly increased in high-dose animals from week 4 until the end of the
study, with increases ranging between 12 and 37%. Females in the high-dose
group showed a significant decrease in food consumption for week 1 and 2. No
individual clinical signs were reported for the study, however it was indicated that
all high-dose females showed tremors throughout the study, while 5/20 high-dose
males showed tremors in 1 or more weeks. Most high-dose females and some
high-dose males showed staining of the ano-genital region during the study. The
NOEL can be set at 25 ppm, equal to 1.7 mg/kg bw/day, given the effects on
mortality and bodyweight seen at the highest dose.
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Females showed a significant decrease in haemoglobin at both the high and
medium dose at the end of month 1, but only at the high dose at the end of month
3. High-dose males showed a decrease in haemoglobin at the end of month 3.
There was a decrease in the haematocrit of high-dose animals and the end of
month 1, and in the high-dose females in month 3. The erythrocyte count was
decreased in high-dose females in month 3. AST levels were significantly
increased in high-dose females in month 1; while increases were seen in males at
this time, and in all high-dose animals in month 3, these were not statistically
significant. AP levels were significantly increased in high-dose rats and in
medium dose females in month 1, and in high-dose animals in month 3. BUN was
significantly increased in high-dose females in months 1 and 3. While high-dose
males had elevated BUN levels, these were not statistically significant. Glucose
levels were significantly decreased in high-dose females in both months 1 and 3,
and in high-dose males in month 3. Total protein was significantly decrease in
high-dose animals in month 1; in month 3 there were no significant changes seen.
A NOEL for clinical chemistry of 2.5 ppm (equal to 0.2 mg/kg bw/day) can be set,
given the effects on haemoglobin and AP levels seen in females at 25 ppm.

ChE inhibition is detailed below:

Cholinesterase Activity - (expressed as % reduction)

Dose (ppm) Plasma Erythrocyte Brain

2.5 [-18] - 8 (ave -3) [-4] - 7 (ave 3) [-9] - 1.4 (ave -4)

25 [-9] - 39 (ave 21) 15 - 48 (ave 31) 5 - 32 (ave 19)

75 18 - 68 (ave 42) 6 - 63 (ave 28) 65 - 74 (ave 70)

Ranges are shown;  Negative values are where test ChE activity exceeds controls.

Inhibition of plasma and erythrocyte ChE was seen at 25 ppm, and marginal brain
ChE inhibition at 25 ppm. The NOEL for ChE inhibition was 2.5 ppm for plasma,
erythrocyte and brain (equal to 0.2 mg/kg bw/day).

Urinalysis examination showed an increase in the frequency and severity of
proteinuria with increasing dose in both males and females, with a significant
increase seen at 25 ppm. There was an increase in the occurrence of ketonuria in
high-dose animals, particularly at month 1. This may be associated with the
decreasing bodyweight, and is therefore indirectly related to compound
administration.

There were a number of changes seen in relative organ weights in high-dose
animals, however these are of limited biological significance. Significant post
mortem effects were seen, particularly in the high-dose females that died during
the study.
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These animals showed signs of acute gastritis both grossly and histologically.
Signs of gastritis were also seen in some high and medium dose males, at a much
lower frequency. There were no other histopathological signs that showed a clear
dose relationship, with many animals showing signs of pneumonia and a number
of males in all groups showing foci in the thymus. A NOEL for post mortem
effects can be set at 25 ppm for this study (equal to 1.7 mg/kg bw/day).

Overall, a NOEL of 2.5 ppm (equal to 0.2 mg/kg bw/day) can be set for the study,
based on ChE inhibition and clinical chemistry effects seen at 25 ppm.

5.3 Dog

5.3.1 Gavage Administration for Three Months

Zaratzian V, Fuyat HN & Fitzhugh OG (1960) Effects of systox and methyl parathion
in the dog. (Abstract) Fed. Am. Soc. Exp. Biol. 19: 275

This study is an abstract of a paper presented to the above societies. The authors
report studies in which the effects of the combination of demeton (Systox) and
parathion-methyl on prothrombin time and esterase activity of plasma and red
blood cells were investigated in dogs. Dosage levels of 0, 0.25, 0.125, or 0.25
mg/kg of parathion-methyl, and 0, 0.019, 0.05, or 0.075 mg/kg of Systox and
combinations of the 2 low, intermediate, and high levels were administered 6 days
per week in capsule form for 12 weeks. Parathion-methyl had little effect on
plasma or red blood cell ChE activity. Systox had some inhibitory effect on
plasma but not on red blood cell ChE activity. No potentiation occurred at these
levels. There were no effects on prothrombin time.

5.3.2 Dietary Administration for Three Months

Tegeris AS & Underwood PC (1978) Methyl parathion: Ninety day feeding to dogs.
Lab: Pharmacopathics Research Laboratories Inc., Maryland. Sponsor:
Monsanto/Cheminova. Study no. 7758. Report date: 6 March 1978.

Parathion-methyl (obtained from Monsanto Chemical Co, Alabama on 8 July and
9 November 1977, purity 94.32%) was administered to Beagle dogs (4/sex/group;
obtained from Hazleton Laboratories, Virginia), in the diet to provide doses of 0,
0.3, 1.0 and 3.0 mg/kg bw/day for 90 days. Dogs were housed individually, and
were fed 350 grams of feed daily. Water was available ad libitum.
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All dogs were inspected daily for clinical signs. Clinical chemistry, haematology
and urinalysis examination were performed pretest, at 6 weeks and at termination.
The examinations included determination of blood glucose, BUN, AST, ALT and
GGT. Plasma and erythrocyte ChE were determined at this time. Brain ChE was
determined at the end of the study. Haematology examination included
determination of erythrocyte count, haematocrit, haemoglobin, and total and
differential leucocyte count. Urinalysis included examination of colour,
appearance, specific gravity, protein, sugar and presence of red and white blood
cells.

Complete gross postmortem examinations were performed on all animals. The
weight of thyroid, heart, spleen, liver, kidneys, adrenals, gonads, pituitary and
brain were determined. A standard set of tissues (see Appendix VIII) was
preserved for histopathological examination.

There were no mortalities or dose related clinical signs observed during the study.
Occasional animals had loose stools, and 1 low dose female developed tonsillitis,
but these were not compound related. There were no significant decreases seen in
bodyweight. High-dose females had a significant decrease in food consumption
during week 10 of the study. This is not considered to be biologically significant,
and the NOEL for these effects is 3.0 mg/kg bw/day.

Haematology and urinalysis showed no significant dose related changes. One
high-dose female developed a trace of protein in the urine at both tests, with 1+
glucose at week 6, however this is not considered to be compound related.
Clinical chemistry showed no significant changes with the exception of ChE
inhibition, as detailed below.

ChE inhibition is detailed below:

Cholinesterase Activity - (expressed as % reduction)

Dose (mg/kg
bw/day)

Plasma Erythrocyte Brain

0.3 7 - 13 (ave 11) 6 - 21 (ave 15) [-14] - [-13] (ave -13.5)

1.0 16 - 28 (ave 21) 18 - 37 (ave 31) 2

3.0 47 - 63 (ave 56) 66 - 77 (ave 73) 56 - 69 (ave 62.5)

Ranges are shown;  Negative values are where test ChE activity exceeds controls.

Therefore ChE inhibition was seen at 1.0 mg/kg bw/day in both erythrocyte and
plasma, and at 3.0 mg/kg bw/day for ChE in brain. The NOEL for erythrocyte and
plasma ChE is 0.3 mg/kg bw/day and for brain ChE, 1.0 mg/kg bw/day.

No significant changes were seen on gross on histopathological examination.
Overall, the NOEL for the study is 0.3 mg/kg bw/day, based on the plasma and
erythrocyte ChE inhibition seen at 1.0 mg/kg bw/day. The NOEL based on brain
ChE is 1.0 mg/kg bw/day.
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Williams MR, Fuyat HN & Fitzhugh OG (1959) The subacute toxicity of four
organic phosphates to dogs. Tox. App. Pharm. 1: 1-7

Four organic phosphates (Dipterex, chlorthion, parathion-methyl and diazinon)
were administered to dogs (1/sex/group/compound) for 12 weeks followed by an 8
week recovery period. Animals were of mixed breeds, weighing between 6 and 10
kg at the commencement of the study. They were housed individually in
metabolism cages.

Parathion-methyl was administered in the diet at 5, 20 and 50 ppm. A significant
depression in plasma and erythrocyte ChE was seen at 20 and 50 ppm, with no
effect seen at 5 ppm. The effects of parathion-methyl on ChE levels appeared to
be slightly more persistent than the effects of the other chemicals. The NOEL for
parathion-methyl for this study is therefore 5 ppm, approximately equal to 0.13
mg/kg bw/day.

Daly IW (1992a) A 13-week subchronic toxicity study of methyl parathion in dogs via
the diet followed by a one month recovery period. Project No 87-3209 Lab:
Biodynamics Inc. New Jersey. Sponsor: Bayer AG. Report date: 30 January 1992.
(GLP: US EPA)

Parathion-methyl (Lot No 233690479, Mobay Corporation, 94.9% purity) was
administered in the diet to Beagle dogs at levels to provide 0, 0.03, 0.3 and 3
mg/kg bw/day for 90 days. Beagles were obtained from Marshall Farms, New
York at approximately 4 months old. Treatment was initiated when dogs were 5½
to 6 months old. Eight dogs/sex/group were used, and were housed individually in
standard cages.

Standard laboratory diet was presented daily for 4.5 h, with 400 grams available to
each dog. Water was available ad libitum. Animals were examined at least twice
daily for mortality and gross clinical signs. A detailed physical examination was
done pretest and weekly thereafter. An ophthalmoscopic examination was done
pretest, at the end of the treatment period and following 4 weeks recovery. Fundic
photographs were taken for all animals pretest, for the control and high-dose
animals at the end of treatment, and for all recovery animals at the end of the
recovery period. Intra-ocular pressure was measured at the time of
ophthalmoscopic examinations. Electroretinographic examinations were also done
at this time.

Bodyweight was determined 6 times pretest and weekly during treatment and
recovery. Food consumption was determined weekly, based on recordings made
on 5 days of the week. ChE levels were determined 3 times pretest, at week 6
(month 1) of treatment, week 13 (end of treatment) and week 17 (end of study).
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Complete gross postmortem examinations were done on all animals.
Approximately half the animals were euthanised at the end of the treatment
period, with 4 animals/sex/group maintained for a recovery period and then
euthanised. Eyes, optic nerves and lateral and superior rectus extraocular muscles
were preserved and examined histologically.

Clinical signs observed during the test included instances of emesis, otitis,
emaciation and dehydration. None of these were considered to be dose related.
Two animals died during the test. Both of these were related to anaesthetic
accidents during electroretinograms and were not considered to be related to dose.
They occurred in 1 male on 0.3 mg/kg bw/day and 1 female on 3 mg/kg bw/day.
There were no statistically significant changes in bodyweight throughout the test,
although males on the highest dose showed decreases of up to 15% in comparison
to controls. High-dose males showed a decrease in mean bodyweight gain of more
that 50% in comparison to controls during the study. Food consumption was
statistically significantly decreased in females on 3 mg/kg bw/day on one
occasion. The food consumption results were extremely variable, with
consumption both increased and decreased in the dosed animals. The NOEL for
these parameters is therefore determined to be 1 mg/kg bw/day, given the
decreased bodyweight gain at 3 mg/kg bw/day.

Ophthalmoscopic examination showed no clear dose-related effects, although 1
high-dose female showed focal cortical lens opacity at the end of the dosing
period. Tonometry demonstrated no dose related changes in intraocular pressure
following administration of parathion-methyl. Electroretinography showed no
abnormalities. The NOEL for observed ocular effects is therefore 3 mg/kg bw/day.

ChE inhibition is detailed below:

Cholinesterase Activity - (expressed as % reduction)

Dose (mg/kg bw/day) Plasma Erythrocyte Brain

0.03 2 - 18 (ave 11) [-7] - 0 (ave -4.5) [-7] - 8 (ave 1)

0.3 [-4] - 14 (ave 11) 0 - 13 (ave 3.3) [-11] - 0 (ave -5.3)

3 1 - 59 (ave 54) 11 - 23 (ave 21) 43 - 54 (ave 49)

Ranges are shown;  Negative values are where test ChE activity exceeds controls.

It can be seen that ChE was decreased in plasma, erythrocytes and brain at
3 mg/kg bw/day, but that no effect was seen at 0.3 mg/kg bw/day. In the 4 week
recovery phase, ChE levels returned to be comparable between groups, with no
evidence of persistent depression of ChE.
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On gross postmortem examination, there were a number of effects observed, many
of which were not dose-related. There were isolated occurrences in high-dose
animals, including skin oedema seen in 1 high-dose female, discolouration of the
gall bladder seen in 1 high-dose female, and red colouring seen throughout the
intestinal tract in 1 high-dose female. Additionally, the stomach showed
discolouration in 1 high-dose male and 2 high-dose females. None of these effects
were seen at lower doses. On histopathological examination the rectus muscles
showed lymphoid infiltration. This occurred in all groups, and no dose related
effects were seen.

Overall, the NOEL for this study was 0.3 mg/kg bw/day, based on the depression
of ChE seen at 3 mg/kg bw/day.

6. CHRONIC TOXICITY

6.1 Mouse

6.1.1 Dietary Administration for Two Years

Eiben R (1991) E120 (Methyl parathion). Study for chronic toxicity and
carcinogenicity in B6C3F1 mice (Administration in the diet over a period of 24
months) Study No. T 40273023 Bayer AG Fachbereich Toxikologie, Wuppertal.
Report date: 17 May 1991. (GLP:OECD/EPA)

Parathion-methyl (Batch No 233690479, purity 95.5%) was administered in the
diet to B6C3F1/Crl Br SPF mice (obtained from Charles River Wiga GmbH in
Sulzfeld at 4 - 6 weeks old) at levels of 0, 1, 7 or 50 ppm (equal to 0, 0.2, 1.6 or
9.2 mg/kg bw/day for males and 0, 0.3, 2.1 or 13.7 mg/kg bw/day for females).
Sixty five mice/sex/group were used. Animals were housed in standard conditions
with a 12 h light/dark cycle. Food and water were available ad libitum.

Animals were inspected at least twice daily, and clinical symptoms and anomalies
were recorded. A detailed individual examination occurred once weekly at the
time of weighing. Animals that were sick were observed more closely. Food and
water consumption was measured for 20 mice/sex/group. Food intake was
calculated weekly while water intake was determined at 4 week intervals.

Blood samples were taken at 12, 18 and 24 months. Standard haematology tests
(as detailed in Appendix VII) were done, with the exception of clotting
parameters. The following clinical chemistry was determined; alkaline
phosphatase, AST, ALT, glucose, bilirubin, cholesterol, creatinine, total protein,
urea and unesterified fatty acids. Insulin levels were determined in mice fasted for
16 h. ChE levels in plasma and erythrocytes were determined at 12 and 24 months.
Brain ChE was determined at interim and terminal sacrifices.

All animals dying or euthanised during the study were autopsied and organs (as
indicated in Appendix VIII) were prepared for histopathology.
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There were no significant differences in bodyweights between controls and
animals on 1 or 7 ppm. Mice on 50 ppm parathion-methyl had significantly
increased bodyweight in comparison to controls, with increases of up to 18%.
Food consumption was significantly decreased (by 8 - 13%) in mice on 50 ppm.
Water intake was slightly decreased in this group, which may be related to the
slightly lower food intake. The NOEL for bodyweight and food intake is therefore
7 ppm (equal to 1.6 mg/kg bw/day)

A number of clinical signs were seen in mice from all treatment groups. These
included hair loss and the presence of palpable masses. There was a slight increase
in the number of mice with poor general condition in the 7 and 50 ppm groups.
There was also a slight increase in mortalities in mice in the 7 and 50 ppm groups,
a finding that was not statistically significant. The NOEL for clinical signs and
mortality was 1 ppm (equal to 0.2 mg/kg bw/day).

Haematology tests showed a statistically significant decrease in the number of
leucocytes in the 7 and 50 ppm groups at week 53. At the conclusion of the study
the only significant difference observed was a slight increase in MCV and MCHC
in males at 50 ppm. This is unlikely to be biologically significant. The differential
blood cell counts showed a decrease in segmented neutrophils and an increase in
monocytes in males at 50 ppm at week 53. These results were within the normal
ranges provided for mice of this age. However, at week 78, males at 50 ppm
showed a statistically significant increase in monocytes, above the normal range.
No significant differences were found at the end of the study.

At week 54, 7 and the 50 ppm males showed a significant decrease in AST. There
was also an increase in cholesterol and a decrease in urea in the 50 ppm groups,
while all treated males showed an increase in total protein. Females showed no
significant differences between treated and control groups. At week 104, 50 ppm
males showed a significant decrease in both ALT and AST and a non significant
increase in cholesterol. Females showed a significant decrease in AST at the high
dose, a significant increase in protein at the mid- and high dose and a significant
increase in cholesterol at all doses. These effects were not consistent, however,
and were not correlated with gross or histological tissue changes. They are
therefore considered of little significance.

Insulin levels showed no statistically significant differences between groups.
High-dose males had an increased level of insulin, which was influenced by 1
animal that had an extremely high level (7.9 ng/mL; most animals were <2
ng/mL). This indicates that there may be an effect in some animals, but it is
unlikely to explain the increased weight gain seen in the animals at 50 ppm.

ChE inhibition is detailed below:
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Cholinesterase Activity - (expressed as % reduction)

Dose (ppm) Plasma Erythrocytes Brain

1 0 9 18

7 8 56 37

50 78 89 84

Therefore ChE (ChE) inhibition was seen at 50 ppm in plasma, 7 ppm in
erythrocytes and 7 ppm in brain. Thus the NOEL was 7 ppm for plasma (equal to
1.6 mg/kg bw/day) and 1 ppm for erythrocytes and brain (equal to 0.2 mg/kg
bw/day).

Macroscopic findings at the interim sacrifices included foci in the glandular
stomach that may be considered to be dose related (seen at 0/30, 0/30, 1/30 and
3/30 in 0, 1, 7 and 50 ppm treatment groups). Other findings included liver
nodules and nodules seen unilaterally on the ovaries. These findings were not dose
related. In the final autopsies there were a number of macroscopic findings. The
majority of these, including nodules in the liver, lungs, kidneys and ovaries were
not dose related. There appeared to be a dose related increase in enlargement of
the pituitary, although this was a small effect (0/100, 0/100, 1/100, 2/98).
Therefore the NOEL for macroscopic effects was 1 ppm (equal to 0.2 mg/kg
bw/day) based on the occurrence of some effects at 7 ppm in both the interim and
final sacrifices.

There was a slight increase in the number of tumours seen in treated males in
comparison to controls. This was not significant, and consisted mainly of an
increase in the number of benign tumours. There was no evidence of a dose-
related increase in any tumour types following parathion-methyl administration.
There were a number of tumours that showed single incidences in the high dose,
including a benign papilloma in the gall bladder and a benign islet cell adenoma in
the pancreas. These are considered to be incidental findings.

Histopathological findings in the interim autopsies included incidences of
hyperaemia in a number of organs, including the tongue, heart, liver, spinal cord,
kidneys and adrenals. Desquamation of the intestinal tract was also seen. There
were no incidences in the 1 ppm group. At the final autopsies there was evidence
of a range of histopathological changes, many of which may be age related. There
appeared to be dose related round cell infiltration of a number of organs, including
the glandular stomach (12/100, 15/100, 24/100 and 32/98). Activation of the
spleen also occurred, with 16/98, 16/100, 20/100 and 21/98 animals affected.
Based on the histopathological effects seen, the NOEL is 1 ppm equal to 0.2
mg/kg bw/day.

Overall, the NOEL for the study, based on ChE inhibition in erythrocytes and
brain, is 1 ppm (0.2 mg/kg bw/day).
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6.2 Rat

6.2.1 Dietary Administration for One Year

Daly IW (1992b) A twelve month oral toxicity study of methyl parathion (E120) in the
rat via dietary admixture with special focus on ocular and sciatic nerve effects.
Project 87-3208. Mobay Corporation, Stillwell Kansas. Performed by Bio/dynamics
Inc, New Jersey. Report date: 20 January 1992. Study commenced: 15 October 1988.
(GLP: US EPA)
and
Brennecke LH (1996) Re-evaluation of selected peripheral (Sciatic and Tibial) nerve
tissues from a previously submitted chronic toxicity study of methyl parathion to rats.
Project 87-3208 Study #3189-346. Laboratory: Pathology Associates International.
Sponsor: Cheminova Agro A/S. Report date: 30 December 1996.

Parathion-methyl (lot no. 233 690479, obtained from Bayer, West Germany;
Purity 94.6%) was administered in the diet at 0, 0.5, 2.5, 12.5 or 50 ppm (equal to
0, 0.02, 0.11, 0.53 or 2.21 mg/kg bw/day for males and 0, 0.026, 0.14, 0.7 or 3.09
mg/kg bw/day for females) to CD Sprague-Dawley rats, obtained from Charles
River Breeding Laboratories, New York. There were 70 rats/sex/group used (700
in total). Animals were individually housed for the test period. Food and water
was available ad libitum.

Animals were observed twice daily for mortality and gross clinical signs. A
detailed physical examination was done pretest, then on a weekly basis.
Additionally, video recordings of animals showing neurotoxicity or aberrant
behaviour during treatment were made. (It is probable that these recordings were
made because of the treatment-induced abnormal gait observed by the same
investigators in a 2-year rat study performed 8 years earlier; see Daly, 1983,
section 6.2.2). Ophthalmoscopic examination was done on all animals pretest, and
on all subgroup B animals at months 3, 6, 9 and 12. Fundus
observations/photographs were done on all animals in the control and 50 ppm of
subgroup B pretest and at months 3, 6, 9 and 12. Retinal electrical activity was
evaluated on 5 rats/sex/group in subgroup B pretest and at months 3, 6, 9 and 12.
Bodyweight was determined in the pretest interval and weekly during treatment.
Food consumption was measured weekly, commencing 2 weeks prior to dosing.
ChE levels in plasma and erythrocytes were determined on 10 rats/sex/group at
months 1, 3, 6, 9 and 12. Where possible, the same animals were used. Brain ChE
levels were assessed at the end of the study.

All animals dying or euthanised during the course of the study had complete gross
post mortem examinations (excluding 5 rats/sex/group of subgroup A that were
scheduled for whole body perfusion during months 3, 6, 9, 12 and 13). Although it
was originally intended that rats would be retained after 12 months of treatment
for a 3-month recovery period, this was abandoned (after discussions with a US
EPA representative - M. van Gamert) in favour of a 13-month feeding study.
Interim autopsies were done at 3, 6 and 9 months with 10 rats/sex/group.
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At the end of the study all survivors were autopsied. A standard list of tissues (see
Appendix VIII) were preserved for histopathological evaluations. Additionally, the
sciatic nerve with the quadriceps femoris was preserved for 5 rats/sex/group at the
interim sacrifices, and all survivors at the terminal sacrifice. The eye, including
the optic nerve and the retina, was preserved in the rats subjected to whole body
perfusion.

While a large number of tissues were preserved for later histopathological
examination, only a few were routinely examined. Two independent
neuropathology assessments were performed. One was performed at
Bio/Dynamics Inc under the supervision of  Dr TM Saulog and examined sections
from control and high-dose rats only at 6, 12 and 13 months under light
microscopy while the other more comprehensive asessment involving qualitative
and quantitative morphological aspects was performed by Dr B Cockrell at the
Experimental Pathology Laboratory, Virginia. This latter laboratory and
pathologist were the same as for the 2-year rat study performed 8 years earlier (see
Daly, 1983, section 6.2.2).

The brain, spinal cord and sciatic nerve with quadriceps femoris were examined in
5 rats/sex in the control and 50 ppm groups at the 6 month samples, and from all
rats in the control and 50 ppm groups at the end of the study. Samples of brain
spinal cord and sciatic nerve from animals subjected to whole body perfusion were
examined for all groups at month 12 and additionally for the control and 50 ppm
at month 6. In addition, epoxy sections of the tibial and peroneal extensions of the
sciatic nerve of the perfused animals were examined. Sural extensions of the
sciatic nerve were used for teased nerve preparations, with a minimum of 50
teased nerves/animal. These preparations were examined in detail by Dr B
Cockrell. At the time, 3 cross sections and 3 longitudinal sections of the sciatic
nerve were examined, and at least 50 teased nerves were examined per animal. A
re-examination of some of these slides was made by Dr L Brennecke of Pathology
Associates International, in a report produced in 1996. In that assessment, 1 cross
section and 1 longitudinal section were re-examined. The teased nerve slides were
not re-examined, however, the biological significance of the effects were
discussed. (In discusssion with the senior Cheminova toxicologist (NK Svanborg)
in August 1997 it was revealed that only a 1/3 of the slides were re-examined
because the balance were unreadable due to storage artifacts). The retina and optic
nerve of 5 animals/sex in the control and high-dose animals that were subjected to
whole body perfusion were examined under electron microscopy. Morphometric
studies on the epoxy section of the tibial nerve and on the teased nerve
preparations were conducted.
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Male rats (up to 19/70 per observation) in the 50 ppm treatment group showed
signs of aggressiveness from week 5 to week 25, with intermittent occurrences
after this. Females (up to 6/70 per observation) at 50 ppm also showed
aggressiveness from week 6 to 13. Additionally, there were transient signs of
tremors (5/70), hyperactivity (4/70), abnormal/altered gait involving hind limbs
(3/70) and loss of muscle tone (2/70) observed on one or more occasions in the
high-dose females during weeks 4-20. These signs were not seen in other treated
groups or the control animals. Other clinical signs including conjunctivitis, excess
lacrimation, tissue masses and alopecia were seen with no dose relationship. In
females at 50 ppm there was an increase in rats with a red nasal discharge in
weeks 2 to 4, and an increase in the staining of the anogenital area from week 3.
Mortalities were seen in all groups throughout the study but with no apparent dose
relationship. The NOEL for clinical signs is therefore 12.5 ppm (equal to 0.5
mg/kg bw/day), given the signs seen in rats at 50 ppm.

Bodyweights were statistically significantly decreased in rats at 50 ppm at
intervals throughout the study. Many of the decreases were below 10% decrease in
comparison to controls, and may be considered not biologically significant,
however there were a number of weeks for both males and females that the
decrease was greater than 10% in comparison to controls, and may therefore be
considered both statistically and biologically significant. Food consumption did
not show any dose-related changes, with significant increases and decreases in
food consumption in all treated groups. The NOEL for bodyweight effects was
12.5 ppm (equal to 0.5 mg/kg bw/day), given the intermittent decreases in
bodyweights in the high-dose animals.

Ophthalmoscopic examination carried out through the study did not show any
significant dose related findings. Abnormalities identified included conjunctivitis,
corneal scarring, focal retinopathy, which was determined to be infectious in
origin, anterior synechiae and focal posterior polar cataracts. Cataracts were seen
in the control and 2.5 ppm treatment groups, but were not seen at higher doses.
Electroretinographs showed no abnormalities in any treatment group throughout
the study. Therefore, there were no dose-related ophthalmoscopic or
electroretinograph findings in this study, and the NOEL was 50 ppm (equal to 2.2
mg/kg bw/day).
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ChE inhibition is detailed below:

Cholinesterase Activity - (expressed as % reduction)

Dose (ppm) Plasma Erythrocyte Brain

0.5 [-20] - 17 (ave 1) [-3] - 7 (ave 1) 5 - 7 (ave 6)

2.5 [-3] - 22 (ave 9) [-2] - 8 (ave 3) 1 - 4 (ave 3)

12.5 25 - 36 (ave 31) 3 - 13 (ave 8) 4 - 25 (ave 15)

50 52 - 79 (ave 66) 13 - 20 (ave 15) 57 - 75 (ave 66)

Ranges are shown;  Negative values are where test ChE activity exceeds controls.

From these it can be seen that there was a large variability in the ChE levels
obtained. For plasma ChE, there was clear inhibition at 12.5 ppm, with marginal
inhibition at 2.5 ppm. The NOEL for plasma ChE inhibition can be set at 2.5 ppm.
For erythrocyte ChE, there was only marginal inhibition at 50 ppm, although there
appeared to be a dose-related trend and less variability in this result than was seen
in the plasma results. The NOEL can therefore be set at 12.5 ppm. Brain ChE
values were only obtained at the end of the study. There is very clear inhibition at
50 ppm. At 12.5 ppm males showed no inhibition, while females showed
inhibition. No inhibition was seen at 2.5 ppm, and this is set as the NOEL for
brain ChE.

There were a number of findings on gross post mortem examination, however,
few of these showed any dose relationship. At 6 months, pituitary enlargement
was seen in 1 female each at 12.5 and 50 ppm. This was not seen later in the
study. Other findings included discolouration of the lungs, liver, lymph nodes and
thymus, opacity of the eyes (seen in 1 high-dose male at 9 months) and small
seminal vesicles seen in 1 high-dose male at the end of the study. There were
limited histopathological examinations done apart from specialised neurotoxicity
examinations, and no dose-related abnormalities were identified except neuronal
abnormalities.
Both pathologists reported that electron microscopy of the retina and optic nerve
revealed no evidence of demyelination or other treatment-related changes in the
high-dose group at 12 months .
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Results for the neuropathologic examinations performed by Dr Cockrell are shown
below.

Incidence Summary Table for Teased Sciatic Nerve Fibres at 12 months (mean
percentage)

0 ppm 0.5 ppm 2.5 ppm 12.5 ppm 50 ppm

Males

Unremarkable (No.
examined)

99
(258)

97
(264)

97
(264)

96 (263) 95 (273)

Myelin Ovoids 1 2 1 3 1

Myelin Bubbling 0 0 1 0 0

Demyelinated Lengths 1 2 1 2 4

Remyelinated Lengths 0 0 0 0 0

Females

Unremarkable (No.
examined)

98
(263)

100
(268)

100
(267)

99 (262) 96 (262)

Myelin Ovoids 1 0 0 1 0

Myelin Bubbling 0 0 0 0 0

Demyelinated Lengths 1 0 0 1 4

Remyelinated Lengths 0 0 0 0 0
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Proximal Sciatic Nerve Lesion Incidence at 12-month Sacrifice

0 ppm 0.5 ppm 2.5 ppm 12.5 ppm 50 ppm

Males

Myelin Bubbles 0/5 0/5 1/5 (2) 2/5 (2,2) 3/5 (2,1,1)

Schwann Cell
Proliferation

0/5 0/5 1/5 (1) 2/5 (2,2) 3/5 (2,1,1)

Females

Myelin Bubbles 0/5 1/5 (1) 1/5 (3) 3/5 (3,3,3) 3/5 (2,2,1)

Schwann Cell
Proliferation

0/5 1/5 (2) 1/5 (3) 3/5 (3,2,2) 1/5 (1)

Lesion severity in parentheses (scale 1-5)

Tibial Nerve Lesion Incidence at 12-month Sacrifice

0 ppm 0.5 ppm 2.5 ppm 12.5 ppm 50 ppm

Males

Myelin Bubbles 0/5 0/5 1/5 (2) 2/5 (3,3) 4/5 (2,1,1,1)

Myelin
Phagocytosis

0/5 3/5 (2,2,1) 2/5 (2,2) 1/5 (2) 1/5 (2)

Regeneration 0/5 0/5 0/5 0/5 0/5

Schwann Cell
Proliferation

0/5 0/5 1/5 (2) 2/5 (3,3) 1/5 (2)

Females

Myelin Bubbles 0/5 0/5 2/5 (3,2) 0/5 3/5 (1,1,2)

Myelin
Phagocytosis

0/5 0/5 0/5 1/5 (2) 2/5 (1,2)

Regeneration 0/5 0/5 0/5 0/5 1/5 (1)

Schwann Cell
Proliferation

0/5 0/5 2/5 (3,2) 0/5 0/5

Lesion severity in parentheses (scale 1-5)

Although the neuropathological evaluations performed at Bio/Dynamics Inc (by
TM Saulog) failed to reveal any treatment-related findings at high dose, a
treatment-related effect affecting rats in other groups was described at the
Experimental Pathology Laboratory (by B Cockrell). Teased nerve preparations at
12 months revealed only a small percentage of lesion-bearing fibres. In perfused
tissue examinations of the sciatic nerve, signs of myelin degeneration were seen
from 6 months in animals on 50 ppm. After 12 months there were myelin bubbles
in the proximal sciatic nerve of all treatment groups, with only 1 occurrence in the
0.5 ppm group (lowest dose).
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At 13 months there was 1 occurrence of myelin bubbles in a control animal.
Myelin bubbles are a sign of early myelin degeneration with oedematous fluid
accumulating focally in the myelin sheath. This is similar to the occurrence of
myelin ovoids in teased nerve preparations that were seen in the high-dose group
from 6 months (only control and high-dose animals were examined at this stage).
In the tibial nerve, there were signs of myelin bubbles at   2.5 ppm and
phagocytosis of myelin in most treatment groups. Thus, there was a progression of
degeneration involving phagocytosis of degenerating myelin and proliferation of
Schwann cells that remove the debris.

Examination of the thickness of nerve fibres in a cross section of the sciatic nerve
showed an increase in both demyelinated fibres and fibres surrounded by
degenerating myelin, with myelin bubbles in high-dose animals from 6 months.
Measurement of the distances between the nodes of Ranvier, which has been
noted to decrease with most degenerative neural diseases, yielded equivocal
results, with males showing a slight decrease and females showing no change.

In the later re-examination of the slides (Brennecke, 1996), myelin bubbles were
found in the sciatic nerve at 14/36, 3/10, 3/10, 2/10 and 10/34 of the slides
examined, ie there was no evidence of any compound related effect on this
finding. In the tibial nerve sections examined, only 1 incidence of a myelin bubble
was found, which was in a control animal. There was no evaluation of myelin
phagocytosis in this later study, which had been a feature that was present in all
treatment groups in the initial study, although not showing a clear increase in
frequency with increasing dose. There was no morphometic examination
performed in the later review.

Therefore based on the findings in the initial examination, there is evidence of
neuronal degeneration in animals on 2.5 ppm, with some signs of neuronal
damage in animals at 0.5 ppm. Although this occurred earlier than degeneration in
control animals, an occurrence of myelin bubble formation was seen in a control
animal at 13 months, and therefore a single occurrence of a myelin bubble, along
with myelin phagocytosis neuronal degeneration in the lowest dose animal is not
considered biologically significant. Thus the NOEL for neuronal signs was 0.5
ppm in the diet, equal to 0.02 (males) and 0.026 (females) mg/kg bw/day.

Overall, given the neuronal effects, the NOEL for the study is 0.5 ppm, equal to
0.02 mg/kg bw/day. The NOEL for plasma and brain ChE are 2.5 ppm (equal to
0.1 mg/kg bw/day), while the NOEL for erythrocyte ChE is 12.5 ppm (0.5 mg/kg
bw/day).
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6.2.2 Dietary Administration for Two Years

Bomhard E, Löser E & Schilde B (1981) Methyl parathion (E605 methyl): Chronic
toxicological study on rats (2 year feeding study). Report No 9889 plus two addenda
1984, 1987. Bayer AG, Institute of Technology. Report date: 31 March 1981.

Parathion-methyl (batch 2306/06099, purity 94.8%) was administered as a 50%
premix in Wessalon S diet to Wistar TNO/W74 SPF rats at 0, 2, 10 or 50 ppm for
2 years. These doses are equal to 0, 0.11, 0.53 or 3.08 mg/kg bw/day for males and
0, 0.16, 0.78 or 5.43 mg/kg bw/day for females.

Rats between 5 and 6 weeks old were housed singly on a 12-h light/dark cycle.
Food and water were available ad libitum. There were 100 rats/sex in the control
group. Treatment groups had 50 rats/sex/group in the monitored group; additional
animals were included for use in interim sacrifices, however bodyweight and food
consumption were not monitored in these animals. Animals were inspected daily
for general condition, bodyweight was monitored weekly until week 27, then
every 14 days and weekly feed intake was measured by weighing the uneaten
portion at the end of the week; there was no indication that spillage was
monitored, or noted.

Clinical laboratory tests were done at 1, 3, 6 and 12 months after commencement
on 5 rats/sex/group, and at term on 10 rats/sex/group. Standard haematology tests
were performed (refer to Appendix VII). A range of clinical chemistry tests were
also monitored including alkaline phosphatase (AP), glutamate oxalacetate
transaminase (AST), glutamate pyruvate transaminase (ALT), glutamate
dehydrogenase, creatinine, urea, blood sugar, cholesterol, bilirubin and total
protein. Urinalysis included assessment of glucose, blood, protein, pH, ketone,
urobilinogen, protein and microscopic deposits.

Plasma and erythrocyte ChE was determined 1, 2, 4, 8, 13, 26, 52, 78 and
105 weeks after the start of study on 5 rats/sex/group. Brain ChE activity was
determined at the end of the study on 5 rats/sex/group.

Gross pathological examination was done on any animals dying during the study,
as well as all animals euthanised. Organs and abnormalities were preserved in
10% formaldehyde for later examination. Six months and 12 months after
commencement of the study 5 male and 5 female rats per dose were euthanised.
The weights of thyroid, thymus, heart, lung, liver, spleen, kidney, adrenals,
testicles and ovaries were determined. At the end of the study, all surviving
animals were euthanised and organs were weighed as above. Organs (as listed in
Appendix VIII) were preserved for histopathological examination.

Food consumption showed no significant differences between treatment and
control groups, although there was a slight increase in food consumption in the 50
ppm group. As there was no measure of spillage, this may not be a real measure of
food consumed.
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Bodyweights were decreased in the 50 ppm treatment group in comparison to
controls. Male rats in the 50 ppm group had bodyweights between 8 and 13%
lower than controls, while female rats were 13 - 18% lighter than control animals.
Clinical signs were observed daily, however results were only provided for the
times of weight determination. A range of clinical signs were seen in both treated
and untreated animals, including general unthriftiness (rough coat, depression etc)
and loss of hair. The only notable clinical signs were the presence of signs of ChE
inhibition (trembling, cramps) in all male animals in the 50 ppm treatment group
for the first 2 weeks of the study, and also for 48/50 male animals for the weeks
19-21. These signs were not observed in females.

Mortality in female rats at 50 ppm was significantly greater than that seen in
controls at the end of the first 26 weeks. It was also significantly more than
controls at the end of 52 weeks. The mortality in female rats at 50 ppm remained
higher than control animals for the rest of the study, however the difference was
not significant. Male rats did not show any significant differences in mortality
between treated and control groups at any stage.

Haematology results showed few significant differences between treated and
control animals. Female rats on 50 ppm in the diet showed an increase in
leucocytes of approximately 34% in comparison to controls at the end of the first
month of the study. Both male and female rats showed a slight increase in
polymorphonuclear neutrophils at this stage. At the end of the third month of the
study, male rats in the 50 ppm group showed a slight increase in
polymorphonuclear neutrophils, while female rats at this dose showed a slight
decrease. This decrease was also noted at the 6 month study. Male rats at 50 ppm
showed a slight increase in reticulocytes, however there were no differences noted
between groups at 12 or 24 months.

Liver function tests showed a statistically significant decrease in serum protein in
female rats at 10 and 50 ppm at the end of the first month of treatment. No other
significant differences between treated and control groups were seen at this time.
At the end of 3 months, the female rats in the 50 ppm treatment group showed a
significant decrease in total protein and an increase in AP. Male rats at 2 ppm
showed a statistically significant decrease in AP and in bilirubin, however there
effects were not seen at as marked a level in the higher dose groups. After 6
months, there were no significant differences seen between treated and control
groups for male rats. Female rats at 50 ppm showed a statistically significant
increase in AP. All treated females showed a decrease in total protein, however
this was only statistically significant in rats in the 2 and 50 ppm treatment groups.
All treated females also showed a decrease in ALT, however this was only
statistically significant in the 2 and 10 ppm treatment groups.
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There was also a statistically significant decrease in AST in the 10 ppm treatment
group. At 12 months, female rats in the 50 ppm group showed a statistically
significant decrease in protein while the increase seen in AP in this group was not
significant. Female rats in the 2 and 10 ppm treatment groups showed a
statistically significant decrease in AP. This was also seen in male rats at 2 and 10
ppm. At 24 months, the only statistically significant findings were a decrease in
protein in the female rats at 50 ppm and a decrease in AP in female rats at 2 ppm.

Urea concentration was increased in female rats at 50 ppm after 3 and 12 months.
There was also an increase seen in male rats at 10 ppm at 12 months, and in male
rats at 50 ppm at 24 months. Creatinine was decreased in all treatment groups at 1
month after treatment started. This decrease was not consistent throughout the
study, although all treated females showed a significant decrease in creatinine
level in comparison to controls at 24 months. Blood glucose did not show any
changes of biological significance, although there were isolated incidences of
levels that were statistically significantly lower than controls. No significant
differences in cholesterol activity were seen between treatment and control groups.
Urinalysis yielded no significant findings other that changes in protein levels.
Female rats on 50 ppm showed an increase in protein in the urine at 1 and 6
months after commencement of the study. An increase in urine protein was also
seen in female rats at 10 ppm at 6 months.

ChE levels were determined for plasma, erythrocytes and brain. Details of changes are
set out below:

Cholinesterase Activity - (expressed as % reduction)

Dose (ppm) Plasma Erythrocyte Brain

2 15 17 11

10 44 27 22

50 91 42 63

Significant ChE inhibition was seen at 10 ppm. The NOEL for plasma, erythrocyte and
brain ChE inhibition is 2 ppm, equal to 0.1 mg/kg bw/day.
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There were few significant dose-related findings on gross postmortem
examination either in interim autopsies or at the end of the experiment.
Glomerulonephritis was seen in a number of animals at the end of the experiment,
with pigmentation and amyloid deposition in the cortical tubules. In female rats,
there were a number of effects seen at 2 and 10 ppm at higher frequencies than
were seen in control animals or animals treated with 50 ppm. These effects
included extra medullary haematopoiesis and cysts in the stomach wall. There
appeared to be a dose related increase in uterine adenocarcinoma, however the
incidence was low (4/47, 3/50, 9/50, 8/46), and it was argued that the highest
incidences found were consistent with historical control data. There also appeared
to be an increase in the incidence of thyroid tumours, particularly parafollicular
adenomas in males, with the incidence at 50 ppm being significantly higher than
values in control animals (5/49, 3/48, 2/46, 11/48). This incidence is higher than
that seen in historical controls, and may therefore be considered biologically
significant. The incidences of pituitary adenomas were slightly increased at 2 and
10 ppm, but appeared to be decreased at 50 ppm. Leydig cell tumours appeared at
a low level in all treatment groups, with no apparent dose related incidence (0/50,
2/47, 3/50, 2/50). Other tumours seen included phaechromocytoma, with the
highest incidence seen in control animals, and a number of other tumours seen in
isolated incidences in all groups with no apparent relationship to dose.

In conclusion, the only significant dose related effect was the increase in
parafollicular adenomas in male rats at the highest dose level, and the NOEL for
carcinogenic effects may be considered to be 10 ppm in the diet. The overall
NOEL for the study is 2 ppm (equal to 0.1 mg/kg bw/day), based on the ChE
inhibition seen in plasma, erythrocyte and brain ChE at 10 ppm.

Daly IW (1983) A two year chronic feeding study of methyl parathion in rats. Project
77-2060. Lab: Biodynamics Inc, Division of Biology and Safety Evaluation. Sponsor:
Cheminova Agro A/S. Report date: 22 December 1983. Study commenced: 27 March
1980. (QA for histopathology assessment)

Parathion-methyl (Lot No AK 0911, Monsanto Company, purity 93.65%) was
administered to Sprague-Dawley CD rats (Charles River Breeding Laboratories,
Massachusetts) in the diet at 0, 0.5, 5 or 50 ppm (equal to 0, 0.023, 0.23 or 2.4
mg/kg bw/day for males and 0, 0.03, 0.3 or 3.5 mg/kg bw/day for females)
commencing with 60 rats/sex/group for 2 years. Rats were obtained at 4 weeks
old, and treatment commenced 2 weeks later. Rats were individually housed and
food and water were available ad libitum.
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Animals were observed twice daily for mortality and gross clinical signs. Once
weekly a detailed clinical examination was done. A detailed ophthalmoscopic
examination was done pretest and at months 3, 12, 24 on all animals and on
females only at 27 months. Bodyweight and food consumption was determined
pretest, then weekly until week 14 and bi-weekly thereafter. Blood was taken for
haematology, clinical chemistry and ChE measurements at pretest and at months
6, 12, 18 and 24. Standard haematology, clinical chemistry and urinalysis tests
were done at these times (see Appendix VII). A complete autopsy was done on all
animals that died or were euthanised during the study, as well as on 5/sex/group at
12 months and all animals surviving to the end of the study. A standard list of
tissues were weighed and samples were preserved for histopathological
examination (see Appendix VIII). Five rats/sex/group were perfused with a
heparinised perfusate, followed by phosphate buffered glutaraldehyde fixative.
Preparations of the eyes, brain and sciatic nerve with tibial and sural nerves were
made and examined for signs of neurotoxicity. Selection of rats for perfusion
studies was random except for high-dose females that were chosen because of a
treatment induced abnormal gait.

No treatment-related deaths occurred during the study period. For animals in the
high-dose group there was a statistically significant decrease in bodyweight in
males from the commencement of dosing until week 50 and in females from
commencement to week 22. Food consumption did not show any consistent
changes, with significant increases and decreases seen in treated animals. For
these observations, the NOEL was determined to be 5 ppm (equal to 0.2 mg/kg
bw/day), based on the changes in bodyweight seen in females at 50 ppm.

There were a number of treatment-related clinical signs. Tremors were observed in
nearly all females (97-100%) on 50 ppm during weeks 0-13, then transiently
(week 69 & 104) thereafter (2% & 9% respectively). In males at 50 ppm, slight
tremor activity was observed in only 13% during week 3 and in 2% during week
6. Irritability was also observed in both males and females at 50 ppm, but not at
lower doses. Alopecia was significantly increased in females on 50 ppm, however
this was not noted for males. Other signs included nasal discharges, moist rales,
conjunctivitis, excessive lacrimation, emaciation and poor condition, however no
dose relationship was seen in these effects. The Table below shows the incidence
and time of onset for female rats having an altered/abnormal gait that involved the
hind limbs. A male rat at 50 ppm also had a transient altered/abnormal gait that
was observed from week 44 through to 59.
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Incidence of Abnormal/Altered Gait*

0 ppm 0.5 ppm 5 ppm 50 ppm

Females

Altered gait 0 0 up to 6% up to 41%

Time of onset 0 0 week 83 week 52

* Incidence corrected for loss due to age or accidental death.

Females at 50 ppm exhibited an altered/abnormal gait from week 52 onwards and
the number of affected rats progressively increased with time of exposure so that
after 2 years 41% of the group had succumbed. Similarly, for female rats at 5 ppm,
the time of onset occurred during week 83 and the maximal incidence was 6%.
The possibility that this low incidence at 5 ppm is a chance event rather than
treatment related seems unlikely for the following reasons. An abnormal gait,
involving the hind legs and lasting for about 20 weeks, is a rare and obvious
clinical sign. Its occurrence at 5 ppm was accompanied by a greater incidence (and
duration) at 50 ppm and a complete absence at 0.5 ppm and in the concurrent
control groups. Furthermore, the incidence and onset time appear to be dose
related, ie maximal incidence of affected rats at 5 ppm is approximately 1/10 of
that observed at 50 ppm and the time to onset of abnormal gait is longer at 5 ppm
than at 50 ppm. Therefore, the NOEL for clinical signs was determined to be 0.5
ppm (equal to 0.02-0.03 mg/kg bw/day) based on gait changes at 5 and 50 ppm.

Ophthalmoscopic examination showed a number of effects, including
conjunctivitis, infectious focal retinopathy and corneal scarring. A number of
treatment-related effects were seen, including retinal degeneration and the
development of posterior subcapsular cataracts. Bilateral retinal degeneration was
observed in 15/42 females at 24 months and 10/23 females at 27 months at 50
ppm. Unilateral degeneration was observed in 1/60 males after 12 months at 50
ppm. Only 1/35 females at 5 ppm had unilateral degeneration at 24 months
whereas at 0.5 ppm, bilateral degeneration was observed in 1/33 females after 24
months and 1/13 females after 27 months. There were no incidences of retinal
degeneration in the control groups of either sex at 24 months or in females at 27
months. Posterior subcapsular cataracts were seen in all groups at 24 months with
a frequency of 1/20, 1/21, 0/21 and 3/25 in males and 0/37, 0/33, 1/35 and 3/42 in
females at 0, 0.5, 5 or 50 ppm respectively. Apart from 2 males and 2 females at
50 ppm having only 1 affected eye, all others had bilateral posterior subcapsular
cataracts. At 27 months, posterior subcapsular cataracts in females were observed
with an incidence of  10/23 at 50 ppm and 5/10 being affected bilaterally. The
attending veterinarian remarked that posterior subcapsular cataracts are often
secondary to a primary retinal degeneration. Five of 10 posterior subcapsular
cataracts occured in female rats that also had retinal degradation. Based on these
observations, the NOEL can be set at 5 ppm (equal to 0.2-0.3 mg/kg bw/day).
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Female rats at 50 ppm showed a consistent decrease in haemoglobin, haematocrit
and erythrocyte count throughout the study. Males at 50 ppm showed a decrease in
haematocrit and erythrocyte count only at month 24. Clinical chemistry results
were generally unremarkable, although there was a decrease in ALT levels in both
males and females on 50 ppm at 12 months, and a slight increase in cholesterol
levels in females. There was a statistically significant decrease in total bilirubin in
females at 50 ppm at 24 months, however this is not likely to have any biological
significance. Based on the haematological findings at 50 ppm, the NOEL can be
set at 5 ppm (0.2-0.3 mg/kg bw/day)

ChE inhibition is detailed below in Table 1:

Table 1: Cholinesterase Activity - (expressed as % reduction)

Dose (ppm) Plasma Erythrocyte Brain

0.5 [-38] - 14 ( ave -2) [-5] - 10 (ave 1.4) [-6] - 5 (ave -
0.5)

5 [-62] - 16 (ave -1) [-4] - 11 (ave 5) 1 - 2 (ave 0.5)

50 67 - 89 (ave 80) 0 - 20 (ave 11) 76 - 79 (ave
77.5)

Ranges are shown;  Negative values are where test ChE activity exceeds controls.

Thus, plasma ChE was significantly decreased at 50 ppm with no decrease seen at
5 ppm. Erythrocyte ChE was marginally decreased at 50 ppm, with no decrease at
any other dose. Brain ChE was significantly decreased at 50 ppm. Therefore, the
NOEL for ChE decrease in all tissues was 5 ppm, equal to 0.2-0.3 mg/kg bw/day.

All males exhibited proteinuria at 6 months whereas females showed a dose-
related increase (both frequency and severity) in proteinuria. The frequency
increased from 5/10 in controls to 9/10 at the highest dose. Ketonuria was also
observed at the highest dose. At all subsequent urine tests, there was no evidence
of ketonuria, however proteinuria was seen in all animals, with females showing a
slight dose-related increase in frequency and severity.

On gross post-mortem examination, the absolute weight of the brain and the
body-relative weight of the heart in females on 50 ppm was increased relative to
control. These sporadic changes are of no biological significance. On
histopathological examination, a number of abnormalities were found, generally at
very low frequency. There appeared to be a dose-related incidence in lymphoid
hyperplasia in the mesenteric lymph nodes, with frequencies of 1/107, 4/98, 3/101
and 7/91 across the treatment groups. There also appeared to be a dose-related
increase (4/117, 11/119, 12/118 and 14/116) in the incidence of lobular atrophy of
the pancreas. There was a very high incidence of chronic nephropathy that was not
dose related. In the urinary bladder, there appeared to be a dose-related increase in
urothelial hyperplasia (0/116, 1/117, 6/116 and 7/116).
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There was a single incidence of urothelial carcinoma in a high-dose male, which
may possibly be related to the observed hyperplasia. A dose-related effect with a
questionable treatment relatationship is the incidence (1/79, 10/89, 24/90 and
31/101) of chronic active inflammation on the paws. Another compound-related
effect at high dose was bilateral or unilateral retinal atrophy (3/59, 3/60, 1/60 and
20/55) in female rats. Thus, given the effects in the urinary bladder, the NOEL for
general histopathological effects is 0.5 ppm (equal to 0.02-0.03 mg/kg bw/day).

Results from the microscopic evaluation of teased sciatic nerve fibres are
presented in Table 2 below as mean percentage incidence with statistical analysis
(t-test) only being performed on control and high-dose groups. Inspection of the
Table reveals that despite the reduced number of nerve fibres examined at low and
mid dose, the percentage of nerve fibres bearing lesions is similar to that observed
at high dose, ie for males 47%, 26% and 27% respectively, and for females 30%,
22% and 30% respectively for low, mid and high dose. Controls had an
appreciably lower incidence of nerve lesions, ie 19% and 15% (p<0.005)
respectively for males and females. Also noteworthy is the apparent uniformity of
lesion type incidence among all treated groups despite the reduced number of
nerve fibres examined at low and mid dose.

Table 2: Incidence Summary Table for Teased Sciatic Nerve Fibres (mean
percentage)

0 ppm 0.5 ppm† 5 ppm† 50 ppm

Males

Unremarkable (No. examined) 81 (257) 53 (62) 74 (77) 73 (269)

Myelin Corrugations 9 31 13 12

Myelin Ovoids 5 35 12 11

Myelin Bubbling 6 11 6 13

Demyelinated Lengths 10 24 16 16

Remyelinated Lengths 0.4 2 3 2.8

Females                                                                                                                        [ ]

Unremarkable (No. examined) 85 (259) 70 (64) 78 (65) 70** (269)

Myelin Corrugations 9 27 14 19*

Myelin Ovoids 8 14 12 17*

Myelin Bubbling 4 2 0 3

Demyelinated Lengths 5 5 2 4

Remyelinated Lengths 0 0 0 0

* p<0.05; ** p<0.005; † No statistical analysis performed (t-test); [ ] Selected group with treatment-
induced abnormal gait.
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Morphometric studies comparing myelinated sciatic nerve diameter in cross
sections (3 slides/rat) from control and high-dose rats revealed that whilst there
was a reduction in the mode of the mean diameter from 10.1-11 mm to 7.1-8 mm
for males, there was an increase from 7.1-8 mm to 11.1-12 mm for females. This
result correlates with the observations in Table 2 in which there is an increase in
the number of demyelinated and remyelinated lengths with thin myelin sheaths in
males, and more lengths with myelin ovoids and corrugated sheaths in females.
Measurements of the mean internodal lengths of myelinated fibres indicated a
reduction (though not significant) in the mode from 1.00-1.09 to 0.80-0.89 mm in
males, and from 0.90-0.99 to 0.70-0.79 mm in females.

Examination of 2 paraffin sections (1 cross and 1 longitudinal) of the proximal
and 6 epon sections (3 cross and 3 longitudinal) of the distal portion of the sciatic
nerve of 5 rats/group revealed a high incidence of age-related degenerative lesions
in control groups that may obscure any treatment to lesion incidence relationship.
In the proximal sciatic nerve of male rats, the incidence of myelin sheath
degeneration was 2/5, 5/5, 4/5 and 5/5, myelin ballooning 3/5, 5/5, 4/5 and 5/5,
Schwann cell proliferation 4/5, 5/5, 4/5 and 5/5 and loss of myelinated fibres 2/5,
2/5, 4/5 and 5/5. Thus, myelin sheath degeneration and ballooning of myelin were
seen at an increased frequency in males at 0.5 ppm relative to controls. In order to
help identify possible treatment-related effects, a Table showing the cumulative
lesion incidence times the lesion severity (ie, myelin sheath degeneration,
balloning, Schwann cell proliferation, perivascular myelin debris, loss of
myelinated fibres in the proximal sciatic nerve preparations and myelin sheath
ballooning, myelin fibre loss, segmental demyelination, remyelinated fibres,
Schwann cell proliferation and myelin phagocytosis in the distal nerve
preparations) is shown below (Table 3; calculated from supplied data).

Table 3: Sciatic Nerve Pathology in Rats (cumulative incidence:severity index for
all lesions)

0 ppm 0.5 ppm 5 ppm 50 ppm

Proximal (M) 26 34 26 57

Distal (M) 49 52 56 106

Proximal (F) 0 0 0 0*

Distal (F) 5 17 16 10*

Total 80 103 98 173

* Selected group with treatment-induced abnormal gait.
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Although there appears to be clear incidence:severity difference between control
and high dose there is no apparent dose relationship and probably no significant
difference in totals at low and mid dose relative to control.

Given the dose relationship for incidence and time to onset for abnormal gait in
female rats at 5 and 50 ppm there would seem to be a reasonable expectation that
some neuropathy lesions should be observable at the microscopic level not only at
these doses but at lower doses as well. Probably owing to the background
incidence of age-related degenerative lesions any treatment-related effect seems to
have been obscured when examining paraffin sections under light microscopy and
epon sections under electron microscopy. However, given the neurotoxic effects
(myelin corrugations, myelin ovoids and increased number of affected fibres)
observed in teased nerve preparations at the lowest dose tested (0.5 ppm), it is not
possible to set an overall NOEL for the study. The NOEL for ChE decrease is 5
ppm (equal to 0.2-0.3 mg/kg bw/day) for plasma, erythrocyte and brain.

6.3 Dog

6.3.1 Dietary Administration for One Year

Tegeris AS, Ahmed FE & Sagartz JW (1981) Methyl parathion: One year dog study.
Lab: Pharmacopathics Research Laboratories, Maryland, USA. Report no: 7830.
Sponsor: Monsanto/Cheminova. Report date: 21 August, 1981.

This study was not performed according to GLP, but it was reviewed by the
Quality Assurance Unit of the laboratory. Parathion-methyl (received 18 April
1977; no lot number) at 94.32% purity and Lot AK 0911 received 9 November
1977 with purity of 93.65%) was offered in the diet to dogs at approximately 0, 1,
3 or 10 ppm (equal to 0, 0.03, 0.1 or 0.3 mg/kg bw/day) for 12 months. Purebred
Beagle dogs (from Hazleton Laboratories, Virginia) (8/sex/group) were housed in
individual suspended stainless steel cages, with males in one laboratory room and
females in another. Food was offered to each dog for a period of 1 h daily.
Uneaten food was weighed and the food consumption of the animal determined.
Water was available ad libitum.

Animals were observed daily, and any significant abnormalities were brought to
the attention of the study veterinarian. Animals were inspected weekly by the
study veterinarian. Clinical chemistry was examined at the commencement of the
study, monthly during the study at the end. A standard set of clinical chemistry
parameters were determined (as detailed in Appendix VII, with the exception of
chloride, creatinine, phosphorus, triglycerides and CPK). Plasma and erythrocyte
ChE was determined on each dog twice prior to the start of dosing, at 2 months, 4
months and at the end of the study.
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Brain ChE was determined at the end of the study. Haematological examinations
were done at the same time as clinical chemistry, and included a standard set of
tests (detailed in Appendix VII, with the exception of clotting parameters, MCH,
MCHC and MCV). Urinalysis was performed prior to the start of dosing, at 3
months and at the end of the study. A standard urinalysis, as detailed in Appendix
VII was performed, with the exception of occult blood and electrolytes.

All animals had a complete autopsy after at the end of the study. A standard list of
organs were weighed. A standard list of tissues were preserved and examined
microscopically.

No individual clinical signs were reported, for this study, however the summary
indicates that a number of animals were treated for hypertrophic nictitans gland
('cherry eye'), focal dermatitis and 1 animal was treated for a leg ulcer during the
course of the study. None of these signs was dose related. There were no
mortalities in the course of this study.

Mean feed consumption varied slightly between treatment groups, particularly for
males. There were a number of incidences of feed consumption being statistically
significantly decreased in both the high and the medium-dose groups, however as
all decreases were less than 10% of control they may be considered not to be
biologically significant. No significant differences were observed for bodyweights
between treated and control animals. The NOEL for these effects may thus be
considered to be 0.3 mg/kg bw/day.

There were a number of abnormalities observed in the clinical chemistry
measurements, although there was no consistent trend in these. In male dogs, a
number of the high and medium-dose animals showed a decrease in BUN at the
end of the first month (2/8 medium dose, 4/8 high dose). At the end of month 4, 1
high-dose male showed a decrease in AP levels, while 2 males at the medium dose
showed an increase in ALT. At the end of the study, 1 male from each of the
treatment groups showed a decrease in BUN. Cholesterol and albumin levels were
also decreased in 1 male in the medium dose group. Females showed no
abnormalities until month 11, when AP was decreased in 1 female from the
high-dose group. In month 12, this was seen again, while there was also a decrease
in BUN levels in 1 female from each of the low and medium dose groups. There
were no abnormalities detected in the haematology tests. Urinalysis at month 3
showed a dose related increase in protein in the urine of males (0/8, 0/8, 2/9 and
4/8), while females did not show this trend. There were no abnormalities found in
the urinalysis done at 12 months. Based on the findings in the BUN and ALT in
males at the medium dose, as well as the protein traces seen at 3 months in male
animals, the NOEL for these effects is 0.03 mg/kg bw/day.
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ChE inhibition is detailed below:

Cholinesterase Activity - (expressed as % reduction)

Dose (mg/kg bw/day) Plasma Erythrocyte Brain

0.03 [-0.3] - 19 2.8 - 29 [-9] - 2.7

0.1 [-10] - 28 7 - 32 [-8] - 8

0.3 0.8 - 48 19 - 34 [-87] - 21

Ranges are shown;  Negative values are where test ChE activity exceeds controls.

Thus it can be seen that there was a significant inhibition of plasma ChE (up to
28% in comparison to controls) at 0.1 mg/kg bw/day, however this was not
consistent, with both males and females occasionally showing ChE levels higher
than those seen in the controls. For erythrocyte ChE there was significant
inhibition at the 12 month test in both males and females in the low-dose group
(0.03 mg/kg bw/day), and more consistent inhibition at 0.1 mg/kg bw/day. For
brain ChE, levels varied between male and female animals, with males animals
showing an increase in brain ChE, and females showing significant inhibition at
0.3 mg/kg bw/day. From these findings, the NOEL for brain ChE inhibition can be
set at 0.1 mg/kg bw/day, and for plasma ChE inhibition at 0.03 mg/kg bw/day; no
NOEL can be set for erythrocyte ChE inhibition, as there was significant
inhibition seen at the lowest dose tested.

Autopsy revealed few abnormalities. Liver weights were increased 13% in
high-dose males, while kidney weights were increased 19% in high-dose males in
comparison to controls. These increases were statistically and biologically
significant. The only significant change in organ weights in females was an
increased kidney weight in medium dose animals (21% increase in comparison to
controls). There were no significant gross abnormalities found at autopsy.
Histologically, there were a number of incidences of Rathke's pouch cysts, an
incidental finding. There were a number of incidences of mammary gland cystic
hyperplasia, and 2 incidences of mammary fibroadenoma (1 in high dose and 1 in
control groups). It is not likely that these findings are related to treatment. There
were also occasional instances of cholecystitis, bronchopneumonia and thyroid
hyperplasia that do not appear to be dose related. Based on the increases in
weights of some organs in the high-dose group, the NOEL for necropsy findings
can be set at 0.1 mg/kg bw/day.

Overall, it is not possible to establish a NOEL for this study, based on the effects
on erythrocyte ChE inhibition, where effects were seen at some time points at the
lowest dose used (0.03 mg/kg bw/day). The NOEL for plasma ChE can be set at
0.03 mg/kg bw/day, while the NOEL for brain ChE inhibition can be set at 0.1
mg/kg bw/day, based on the inhibition seen in females at 0.3 mg/kg/day.
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7. REPRODUCTIVE TOXICITY

7.1 Rat

7.1.1 Two-Generation Dietary Study

Daly IW (1982) A two generation reproduction study of methyl parathion in rats.
Project No. 80-2456 (BD-80-139). Lab: Bio/dynamics Inc., New Jersey, USA. Report
date: 18 August 1982. Monsanto/Cheminova A/S. (Non-GLP; QA monitored)

To assess reproductive effects of parathion-methyl (Lot AK 0911; 93.65% pure) in
rats over 2 generations, groups of 15 male and 30 female CD rats (Charles River,
Massachusetts) were allowed continuous access to food containing 0, 0.5, 5 or 25
ppm of the chemical for 14 (F0 generation) or 18 weeks (F1 generation) prior to
mating (1:2) and throughout the mating (until vaginal plug or evidence of
spermatozoa was observed), gestation and lactation periods. Treatment was
initiated once rats were 6 weeks old and all F0 rats were killed after weaning the
F1 generation. F1 generation rats were maintained on treatment for an additional
5 weeks after weaning the F2 generation rats and then killed. All F2 rats were
killed at weaning.

Rats were observed at regular intervals throughout the study for deaths, gross
toxicological effects including tissue mass palpation, bodyweight, and food
consumption. Maternal reproductive parameters determined were mating,
pregnancy, fertility and lactation indices. Offspring were assessed for litter
viability, live birth rate, pup survival, and sex ratio. Gross pathological
examinations were performed on all F0 rats after F1 generation weaning, all F1
adults and excess F1 weanlings, and all F1 parents and F2 weanlings.
Histopathological examinations were restricted to selected tissues from 5 F1
weanlings/sex/group, 10 F1 adults/sex/group and 5 F2 weanlings/sex/group. The
tissues examined were adrenal, brain, eye (including optic nerve and right
Harderian gland), heart, intestine (colon and duodenum), kidneys, liver, lungs,
mesenteric lymph node, mammary gland, sciatic nerve, ovaries, pituitary,
prostate/seminal vesicles, salivary glands, spleen, stomach, testes, epididymis,
thymus, thyroid with parathyroid and uterus.

The diet was tested at regular intervals for the degree of fortification with
parathion-methyl. There were minimal changes in the quantity of parathion-methyl
detected in the food (ie average for all recordings; Gp 2 - 101%, Gp 3 - 94%, Gp 4
- 96%) suggesting compound stability. Over the premating period for F0 and F1
animals, the estimated daily intake of parathion-methyl in the groups was found to
range between 0.03-0.06, 0.26-0.53 and 1.31-2.71 mg/kg bw/day for males and
0.03-0.06, 0.34-0.58 and 1.68-2.83 mg/kg bw/day for females.
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One pregnant F1 rat from the highest dose group died on day 5 of gestation of an
unspecified cause. No other unscheduled deaths occurred in the study. There were
no unusual clinical signs reported for either the F0 or F1 generation animals at any
dose used in the study. Male F0 and F1 generation bodyweight at 5 and 25 ppm
doses tended to be slightly lower (though not significant) during the premating
period. Although bodyweight changes of all treated F0 female rats during the
premating period and gestation were comparable, there was a reduction for 25
ppm rats during lactation. This weight difference was evident on day 4 (3%) and
14 (4%) and achieved statistical significance (p<0.05) on day 21 (7%) of lactation.
For the F1 generation, female rats exposed to 5 or 25 ppm parathion-methyl only
had reduced bodyweights relative to the control group during gestation and
lactation. Although the weight reductions during gestation (3-6%) did not attain
statistical significance, it was achieved on day 14 (8%) and 21 (12%) of lactation
for rats at 25 ppm. For the F1 rats studied for an additional 5-week period after F2
generation weaning, mean bodyweight for males at 5 and 25 ppm and females at
0.5, 5 and 25 ppm levels remained lower than control (ie. ranging from 2-7% but
not achieving significance at any dose level). Mean weekly food consumption
throughout the premating period for F0 and F1 adults was not affected by
treatment except for all 25 ppm dosed F1 rats, which had a significantly increased
level.

Mating, pregnancy and fertility rates of F0 and F1 rats were not affected by
treatment. Similarly, mean gestation duration, mean number of pups/litter, sex
ratio and mean number of live and dead pups at delivery were comparable among
F0 and F1 groups. Although F1 and F2 pup survival was similar to controls for all
treated groups during lactation (except for the death of all 6 F2 pups in 1 litter
from a 25 ppm dosed dam on day 4), mean F1 pup weight increased slightly (6%)
at 0.5 ppm exposure (though not significantly) and declined for the 5 ppm (8%,
mean over both sexes) and 25 ppm (11%) doses on day 21 of lactation. High-dose
F2 pups showed a similar weight loss tendency during lactation resulting in a
difference of 6% (mean for both sexes and not significant for either sex) relative
to control at day 21.

There were no pathological findings in either F1 or F2 pups attributable to
treatment but the presence of an adrenal cortical adenoma in 2 adult males at 25
ppm and 1 female at 5 ppm may be treatment related.

The NOEL for parental toxicity was 5 ppm (male 0.53; female 0.58 mg/kg
bw/day) based on reduction in bodyweight at 25 ppm. The NOEL for reproductive
effects was 25 ppm (1.31-1.68 mg/kg bw/day) based on the absence of any
adverse effects.
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7.1.2 Three-Generation Dietary Study

Löser E & Eiben R (1982) Multigeneration studies on rats. Report No. 10630. Lab:
Bayer AG, Wuppertal, Germany. Histopathological examination and report were
made by Hazleton Laboratories Europe Ltd., North Yorkshire, England. Report date:
8 February 1982. Cheminova A/S. (Pre-GLP but histopathological examination was
QA monitored)

Parathion-methyl (batch 230 806 062; 95% purity) was administered to groups of
10 male and 20 female Wistar SPF rats (Winkelmann, Borchen; 5-6 weeks old at
treatment initiation) at dietary concentrations of 0, 2, 10 or 50 ppm for 11 weeks
prior to mating, gestation, parturition and lactation periods for the 3 generation
study. On postpartum day 5, litters having more than 10 pups were reduced to 10
by culling randomly selected pups. F0, F1 and F2 generation parental rats were
each mated twice. The first litter offspring were killed 4 weeks postpartum while
the second litter offspring were used as the next generation parents.

Mortality, clinical signs of toxicity, bodyweight, and food consumption were
assessed at regular intervals throughout the study. Maternal reproductive
parameters determined were pregnancy and lactation indices. Offspring were
assessed for litter viability, live birth rate and pup survival. Gross pathological
examinations (including organ weighing) were performed on 4-week old F3
generation pups of the second mating and their F2 generation parents.
Histopathological examinations with quality assurance were restricted to selected
tissues from 1 F3 weanling/sex of each of the 10 dams in each group and 5 F2
adults/sex/group. The adrenal, brain, eyes, heart, intestines, kidneys, liver, lungs,
mesenteric lymph node, gonads, pancreas, spleen, stomach, thymus, thyroids,
urinary bladder and uterus were examined in weanlings whereas for the adults
only liver, kidney, uterus, epididymes and sexual organs were examined.

Analysis of diets were performed at regular intervals throughout the study but
actual food consumption was not recorded. The respective group estimated daily
intake of parathion-methyl was between 0.1-0.2, 0.5-1.0 and 2.5-5.0 mg/kg
bw/day for rats with bodyweight either 0.1 or 0.4 kg (IPCS Environmental Health
Criteria No. 70, 1987).

Although there were 10 deaths during the study, none were attributable to
treatment. No adverse clinical signs were described for rats given 2 or 10 ppm but
all 50 ppm adults were subject to convulsions at times (duration or frequency not
stated). Mean bodyweight of F0, F1 and F2 generation parental rats exposed to
either 10 or 50 ppm showed a consistent decline with time so that after 31 weeks
of exposure F0 males were 9% (not significant at 31 weeks but p<0.05 at 30
weeks) and 13% (p<0.01) respectively lighter than controls. For females it was 2%
and 14% (p<0.01) respectively. Male F1 rats were 15% (significantly) lighter after
35 weeks of exposure at 50 ppm but males and females at 10 ppm were unchanged
relative to controls.
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Only 8 female F1 and no F2 pups survived to maturity after exposure at 50 ppm
and F2 males and females with exposure at 10 ppm for 39 weeks had a 7% and
6% reduction in weight (both not significant) respectively.

Although the fertility indices after the first and second matings for F0 females
were similar for treatment and control groups, the average number of delivered
pups/litter was reduced only for dams exposed to 50 ppm in both the first (by
15%; though not significant) and second (by 16%; p<0.05) mating. Similarly, pup
survival after 5 days for high-dose dams in both matings were significantly
reduced (p<0.01). This poor pup survival rate for high-dose dams persisted so that
after 4 weeks, numbers were reduced by a further 44% and 43% respectively for
the first and second matings (p <0.01 for both). Attendant pup bodyweight at 4
weeks was also markedly depressed (p<0.01) in both matings. For dams at 10
ppm, pup survival to day 5 for the first mating was similar to controls but 5% had
died (p<0.01) by week 4. In the second mating, pup survival to day 5 was
significantly reduced (p<0.05) but was comparable with control groups after 4
weeks.

The gestation rate of the F1 generation females for the first and second matings
were comparable among groups except for the surviving 8 F1 females from F0
high-dose group; these F1 dams delivered the average number of pups/litter with
comparable pup weight but survival to day 5 was significantly reduced (p<0.01).
In the second mating, despite comparable pup bodyweights, the average number of
pups/litter at birth was significantly reduced for the 2 and 50 ppm (but not 10)
groups (p<0.01). Survival to day 5 for all treatment groups was significantly
reduced (p<0.01) with no survivors in the 50 ppm group. During lactation
following the first mating, pup survival was significantly reduced (p<0.01) for the
10 and 50 ppm groups. A significant reduction (p<0.05) in pup survival during
lactation for the 10 ppm group after the second mating was also noted.

Gestation rate, litter size and pup bodyweight at birth were comparable among
groups for the F2 generation offspring. During lactation, pup deaths from the 2
remaining treatment groups were similar but an unusually large loss of pups with
low birth weight in the control group caused a statistical aberration. No F1, F2 or
F3 pups had any macroscopically observable malformations. Similarly, no F3
pups had any treatment-related histopathological effects. Organ weights of F2
adults exposed to 2 or 10 ppm were similar to control groups except for the
absolute weight of testes that had a dose-related reduction (3% and 8%) achieving
significance at 10 ppm (p<0.05).

The NOEL for parental toxicity was 10 ppm (1.0 mg/kg bw/day) based on
reduction in bodyweight at 25 ppm. The NOEL for reproductive effects can be set
at 2 ppm (0.2 mg/kg bw/day) based on reduced pup survival at the next higher
dose tested (10 ppm).
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7.2 Mouse Sperm Morphology Assay

Mathew G, Vijayalaxmi KK & Rahiman MA (1992) Methyl parathion-induced sperm
shape abnormalities in mouse. Mutation Res. 280: 169-173

Eight week old male Swiss albino mice (5/group) were given 0, 9.375, 18.75, 37.5
or 75 mg/kg bw of technical parathion-methyl (Bayers India Ltd., batch CAS No.
268-00-0) by gavage. Doses (diluted with water) were claimed to be 1/16, 1/8, 1/4
and 1/2 that of the LD50. Positive control animals received 50 mg/kg bw
cyclophosphamide. Mice were sacrificed 1 and 5 weeks post-dose and caudae
epididymides sperm examined for abnormal morphology.

Although neither bodyweight nor testis weight were affected by treatment, there
was a trend (not significant) for a reduced sperm count 5 weeks after treatment.
However, a dose-related increase of sperm with abnormal forms was detected 1
and 5 weeks after treatment. Compared with a distilled water control, the
incidence of abnormal sperm was significantly elevated (p = 0.004) for all doses
after 5 weeks and at 18.75, 37.5 and 75 mg/kg bw after 1 week.

A letter written by a senior company toxicologist and submitted by Bayer
challenged the assertion made by the investigators of the above study that there
was evidence for in vivo mutagenic potential of parathion-methyl (Heimann KG,
1994). He maintained that whilst the evidence supported disturbed sperm
development there was none to implicate any corresponding change in DNA
integrity. He also pointed out that the mice of the strain and age used in the study
should have had a bodyweight of about 36-38 g (based on IFFA Credo) rather than
the stated mean of 25 g (malnourished or typographical error ?).

8. DEVELOPMENTAL TOXICITY

8.1 Mouse

8.1.1 Intraperitoneal Teratology Study

Tanimura T, Katsuya T & Nishimura H (1967) Embryotoxicity of acute exposure to
methyl parathion in rats and mice. Arch. Environ. Health 15: 609-613

Virgin ICR-JCL mice (10/group; actual number/group not specified but deduced
from tabulated offspring data assuming all mated mice became pregnant) were
mated (1:1) with male mice and the day either a vaginal plug or evidence of
spermatozoa was found was designated day 0 of gestation. Parathion-methyl
(batch and purity not stated) suspended in 0.5% sodium carboxymethyl cellulose
was injected at 0, 20 or 60 mg/kg bw IP on day 10 of gestation. The highest dose
used in the study was claimed to be only slightly lower than the LD50 (not given).
Presumed pregnant mice were killed on day 18 and fetuses examined for
interuterine deaths and external malformations. Two thirds of fetuses were used
for visceral examination (brain, eyes, and thoracic and abdominal organs) and the
remainder for skeletal abnormalities.
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Clinical signs of toxicity namely, ataxia and paralysis of voluntary muscles
followed by salivation and excess tear formation, urinary incontinence, tremor,
and general convulsions were observed in all mice within 30 min after dosing
(severity and incidence among groups not documented). An unspecified number
of deaths (but probably 50% since the discussion refers to this dose as the LD50 of
this study) occurred within 2 h at the highest dose given and survivors recovered
from acute symptoms by the following day. Food intake monitored daily and
recorded on days 8-18 revealed a dose-related reduction (by approximately 5%,
25% and 80% respectively; results estimated from graph) that persisted for 3-4
days. Depressed appetite coupled with reduced water intake (up to 60%, 24 h post
dose) resulted in maternal bodyweight loss (approximately 4 g or 11%; results
estimated from graph provided) on day 11 for the highest dose.

The number of interuterine fetal deaths appeared to be dose related (2.9%, 4.2%
and 22.3%, p<0.05 at high dose). Similarly, a significant dose-related incidence of
cleft palate (study control 0%, historical control 0.71%, 1.5%, 14.9%) was
observed, occuring in average sized fetuses at 20 mg/kg bw and significantly
smaller fetuses (7% less, p<0.05) in the high-dose group. No skeletal
malformations occurred but a dose-related retardation in the ossification of caudal
vertebrae (7.2, 6.4 and 6.0; p<0.05 at high dose) was observed. Additionally an
increased incidence of cervical ribs (3.3%, 21.6% and 26.7%; p<0.05 at 60 mg/kg
bw) was observed.
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Although there was a small reduction in food intake and adverse clinical signs that
persisted transiently, the maternal NOEL may be taken as 20 mg/kg bw, based on
deaths, significantly reduced food and water consumption, and reduced
bodyweight at 60 mg/kg bw/day. A feto/embryotoxicity NOEL cannot be set at
any of the doses tested in this study. This conclusion was reached based on the
incidence of deaths, growth retardation, ossification abnormalities, increased
incidence of cervical ribs, and cleft palate at the 2 doses administered.

8.2 Rat

8.2.1 Intraperitoneal Teratology Study

Tanimura T, Katsuya T & Nishimura H (1967) Embryotoxicity of acute exposure to
methyl parathion in rats and mice. Arch. Environ. Health 15: 609-613

Virgin Wistar rats (10/group; actual number/group not specified but deduced from
tabulated offspring data assuming all mated rats became pregnant) were mated
(1:1) with male rats and the day either a vaginal plug or evidence of spermatozoa
was found was designated day 0 of gestation. Parathion-methyl (batch and purity
not stated) suspended in 0.5% sodium carboxymethyl cellulose was injected at 0,
5, 10 or 15 mg/kg bw IP on day 12 of gestation. The highest dose used in the study
was claimed to be only slightly lower than the LD50 (not given). Presumed
pregnant rats were killed on day 21 and fetuses examined for interuterine deaths
and external malformations. Two thirds of fetuses were used for visceral
examination (brain, eyes, and thoracic and abdominal organs) and the remainder
for skeletal abnormalities.

Clinical signs of toxicity (ataxia and paralysis of voluntary muscles followed by
salivation and excess tear formation, urinary incontinence, tremor, and general
convulsions) were observed in all rats within 30 min after dosing (severity and
incidence among groups not documented). An unspecified number of deaths (but
probably 50% since the discussion refers to this dose as the LD50 of this study)
occurred within 2 h at 15 mg/kg bw and survivors recovered from acute symptoms
by the following day. Food intake monitored daily revealed a dose-related
reduction (by approximately 0%, 40%, 65% and 85% respectively; results
estimated from graph provided) that persisted for 4-5 days. Depressed appetite
coupled with reduced water intake (up to 60%, 24 h post dose) resulted in
maternal bodyweight loss (by approximately 5% and 9%; results estimated from
graph) on day 13 for the 10 and 15 mg/kg bw doses respectively.

Fetal mortality rate was unaffected with treatment but fetal bodyweight was
significantly reduced (by 10%, p<0.05) at 15 mg/kg bw. No external or visceral
malformations were detected at any dose level. Similarly, no skeletal
malformations occurred but retardation in the ossification of the caudal vertebrae
was observed at 15 mg/kg bw (p<0.05).

Although there was a transient loss of appetite with ensuing slight bodyweight
loss persisting for 4-5 days, together with some acute adverse clinical signs
(severity and incidence not documented), the maternal NOEL may be taken as 10
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mg/kg bw based on deaths, significant reduced food and water consumption and
reduced bodyweight with treatment at 15 mg/kg bw. The feto/embryotoxicity
NOEL is also 10 mg/kg bw based on growth retardation observed for dams treated
at the next highest dose tested namely, 15 mg/kg bw. There was no evidence of
teratogenicity.

8.2.2 Intravenous Teratology Study

Machemer L (1977a) Evaluation for embryotoxic and teratogenic effects on rats
following intravenous administration. Lab: Bayer AG Institute of Toxicology,
Germany, Report No: 6812. Report date: 2 June 1977, Bayer AG/Cheminova A/S.
(Pre-GLP)

Parathion-methyl (batch number not given; purity 94.4%) in 1% Cremophor was
administered IV at doses of 0, 0.03, 0.1 or 0.3 mg/kg bw to inseminated female
rats (Wistar strain, supplied by F. Winkelmann, Borchen) (24-26 mated (1:2)
animals/group) on days 6-15 post-coitum. Clinical signs, mortalities and
bodyweights were monitored daily. Dams were sacrificed at day 20 of gestation
and uterine reproduction parameters (resorptions, placental weight, dead fetuses
and litter details) recorded. Examination of fetal gross pathology and soft tissues
were also performed.

No deaths or adverse clinical signs were observed. Weight gain during treatment
or up to the time of the hysterotomy was not affected by treatment. Litter
parameters such as mean fetal number, resorptions, sex ratio, placental weight and
mean fetal weight were all comparable among groups. Internal and external
examinations revealed no fetal malformations in any treatment group.

In the absence of any treatment-related adverse effects, the maternal and
feto/embryotoxicity NOEL of this study is at the highest IV dose tested namely,
0.3 mg/kg bw/day. There was no evidence of teratogenicity.

8.2.3 Gavage Teratology Studies

Machemer L (1977b) Evaluation for embryotoxic and teratogenic effects on rats
following oral administration. Lab: Bayer AG Institute of Toxicology, Germany,
Report No: 6825. Report date: 3 June 1977, Bayer AG/Cheminova A/S. (Pre-GLP)

Parathion-methyl (batch number not given; purity 94.4%) was administered to
inseminated female rats (Wistar strain, supplied by F. Winkelmann, Borchen) (20-
24 mated (1:2) animals/group) by PO gavage in 1% Cremophor at doses of 0, 0.1,
0.3 or 1 mg/kg bw/day on days 6-15 post-coitum. Clinical signs, mortalities and
bodyweights were monitored daily. Dams were sacrificed at day 20 of gestation
and uterine reproduction parameters (resorptions, placental weight, dead fetuses
and litter details) recorded, and examinations of fetal gross pathology and soft
tissues were also performed.

There were no deaths and no apparent changes in physical appearance or
behaviour. Bodyweight gain during treatment and gestation was comparable
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among groups except for rats receiving 1 mg/kg bw/day where the gain during
treatment was significantly less (by 43%, p<0.01). Weight gain during gestation
was also less (by 15%) but did not achieve significance. The reduced maternal
bodyweight corresponded with a significant reduction in mean fetal weight (4.4%,
p<0.05) and an increase in the number of severely growth retarded (<3 g) fetuses
(p<0.01). One dam from the 0.1 mg/kg bw/day treatment group also lost weight
(significant) during treatment and gestation. It had a mean sized litter of only
growth retarded fetuses (<3 g) that contributed in making the mean fetal weight of
the group almost significantly depressed (4%). It did though, make the incidence
of growth retarded fetuses for this treatment group significant (p<0.01).

No significant change in the number of embryonic resorptions, placental weight,
sex ratio, dead fetuses or litter number occurred for any dose tested. No increase in
external and internal malformation incidence ascribable to treatment was found.

The maternal NOEL may be taken as 0.3 mg/kg bw/day, based on weight loss
during treatment for the next higher dose group. The feto/embryotoxicity NOEL is
also 0.3 mg/kg bw/day based on fetal growth retardation observed for dams treated
at the next highest dose tested, namely 1 mg/kg bw/day. There was no evidence of
teratogenicity.
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Becker H, Frei D & Terrier C (1987a) Dose-finding embyrotoxicity (including
teratogenicity) study with (E120) technical parathion-methyl in the rat. Lab: RCC
Research and Consulting Company AG & RCC Umweltchemie AG, Switzerland,
Report No: R 4275, Project No: 083564, Report date: 14 December 1987, Bayer
AG/Cheminova A/S.
and
Becker H, Frei D, Luetkemeier H, Vogel W & Terrier C (1987b) Embyrotoxicity
(including teratogenicity) study with (E120) technical parathion-methyl in the rat.
Lab: RCC Research and Consulting Company AG & RCC Umweltchemie AG,
Switzerland, Report No: R 4278, Project No: 083553, Report date: 31 December 1987,
Bayer AG/Cheminova A/S. (GLP/QA; OECD).
and
Becker H, Frei D, Luetkemeier H, Vogel W & Terrier C (1991) Embyrotoxicity
(including teratogenicity) study with (E120) technical parathion-methyl in the rat.
Supplementary Data for project No: 083564; (Individual animal data and Summary
and statistical analysis on fetuses) Lab: RCC Research and Consulting Company AG
& RCC Umweltchemie AG, Switzerland, Report No: R 4278A, Project No: 083553,
Report date: 4 June 1991, Bayer AG/Cheminova A/S.

Parathion-methyl (batch no: 230 606 003; purity 97%) in 0.5% Cremophor
(vehicle/test article homogeneity was confirmed before and during treatment
period) was administered by gavage once daily to mated (1:1) female Wistar/HAN
rats (25/group) at dose levels of 0, 0.3, 1 or 3 mg/kg bw/day on days 6 to 15 post-
coitum. The day evidence of mating was found was considered as day 0. Selection
of dose levels was based on the results of a preliminary study (R 4275) that
showed no effects of treatment at doses up to 3 mg/kg bw/day in 5 rats/group. All
of the dams were killed on day 21 of gestation. ChE activity in brain, erythrocytes
and plasma was determined on day 16 using rats from 2 separate satellite groups
(10/group) given 0 or 3 mg/kg bw/day.

There were 5 deaths associated with treatment at 3 mg/kg bw/day. The rats died
on days 13, 14, 14, 15 and 16 and were pregnant. Treatment-related clinical signs
(somnolence, ataxia, dyspnea, salivation, ventral recumbency, repeated chewing
and whining observed mainly on days 13 and 14) and suppression of weight gain
(by 11% at day 21) were seen only at the highest dose level. Food consumption
showed a moderate reduction (about 8%) at 3 mg/kg bw/day during the treatment
period and 29% from days 11-16. Gross necropsy of the dams revealed no
abnormalities. ChE activity in the brain was inhibited by 22% whereas for plasma
and erythrocytes it was 41% and 71% respectively at 3 mg/kg bw/day.
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Uterine examination showed no effects on the numbers of resorptions or live
fetuses for treatment groups except for a small (7.4%, not significant; control
4.6%) increase in resorption rate at the highest dose. Mean fetal weight and sex
ratio were not affected. There were no treatment-related external, visceral or
skeletal malformations at 0.3 mg/kg bw/day. However, there was an increase in
the number of not yet ossified or incompletely ossified skeletal elements at 1 and 3
mg/kg bw/day. At 3 mg/kg bw/day there was a significant (p<0.01) increase in the
number of fetuses with an incompletely ossified occipitale and fifth sternebra.
Similarly, with non-ossified cervical vertebra 1, 2 and 3, bilateral phalangeal
nuclei and metatarsalia. Incomplete ossification abnormalities (p<0.01) of the hind
limb were also apparent for the 1 mg/kg bw/day group; bilateral metatarsalia and
phalangeal nuclei. There were no other fetal external, visceral or skeletal
malformations observed at either 1 or 3 mg/kg bw/day.

The investigators claim the incomplete or missing ossification is primarily a
function of delayed maturation and not a direct action of parathion-methyl. Their
evidence is based on an inverse relationship between low fetal bodyweight and
incidence of ossification anomalies. Thus, although the mean fetal bodyweight
among treatment groups was not affected by treatment, consideration of the
number of fetuses with weights   4.4 g reveals a dose-related effect (ie control
13/156, 16/141, 26/151 and 63/125). Although not calculated by the investigators,
it seems likely that this effect is significant at 1 and 3 mg/kg bw/day. Therefore
the investigators claim seems justified as significant histopathological data
supports their claim at these 2 dose levels.

The maternal NOEL may be taken as 1 mg/kg bw/day based on deaths, reduced
food consumption, reduced bodyweight and adverse clinical signs during
treatment at 3 mg/kg bw/day. The feto/embryotoxicity NOEL is 0.3 mg/kg bw/day
based on fetal growth retardation with attendant ossification anomalies observed
for dams treated at the next highest dose tested namely, 1 mg/kg bw/day. There
was no evidence of teratogenicity.
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8.3 Rabbit

8.3.1 Gavage Teratology Studies

Renhof M (1984) Parathion-methyl: Study for embryotoxic effects on rabbits after
oral administration. Lab: Bayer AG Institute of Toxicology, Germany, Study No: T
9007877; Report No: 12907. Report date: 4 September 1984, Bayer AG. (Pre-GLP)
and
Renhof M (1987a) Methyl parathion: Teratogenicity in rabbits. Lab: Bayer AG
Institute of Toxicology, Germany; Additional information to Report No: 12907,
Report date: 22 December 1987, Bayer AG/Cheminova A/S.
and
Renhof M (1987b) Methyl parathion (E 120) study for maternal toxicity to rabbits
after oral administration. Lab: Bayer AG Institute of Toxicology, Germany, Study
No: T 6025711; Supplement to Report No. 12907, Report date: 22 December 1987,
Bayer AG/Cheminova A/S (GLP; OECD).

A pre-GLP study (Report No: 12907) was performed to examine the embryotoxic
effects of parathion-methyl technical (Batch 230 206 015; 95.7% purity)
administered to presumed pregnant rabbits. The doses selected, namely 0, 0.3, 1 or
3 mg/kg bw/day were justified by the investigators on the grounds that clinical
signs of toxicity arise after inhibition of plasma ChE activity exceeds 60%.
Experience indicated that this degree of enzyme inhibition corresponds to an acute
PO dose in excess of 10 mg/kg bw (Renhof, 1987a). Parathion-methyl, as an
emulsion with 0.5% Cremophor, was administered by stomach tube to
inseminated CHBB:HM female rabbits (15/group; 2.11-2.85 kg; supplied by
Thomae Co., Biberach a.d. Riss) on days 6 through to 18 of gestation. After
hysterotomy on day 29, the following treatment-dependent parameters were
assessed; live and dead fetus number, gender of live fetuses, mean litter and fetus
weights, and fetal external, visceral and skeletal malformations.

A supplementary study (Renhof M, 1987b) measured plasma and erythrocyte ChE
activity before the first, second and ninth dose, and 24 h after the last dose in a
satellite group of rabbits. Brain ChE activity was measured 24 h after the final
dose. Parathion-methyl technical (Batch 230 606 003; 96.8% purity) was
administered to these rabbits (5/group; 1.87-2.56 kg) at the same dose levels and
duration as for the main study.

There were no treatment-related deaths or abortions in either the main study or the
supplementary study. Possible treatment-related clinical signs were limited to the
observation on day 23 of a bloody discharge from the vagina of a single doe dosed
at 3 mg/kg bw/day in the main study. However, this doe delivered a slightly
greater than average number of live and normal pups, which mitigates against a
treatment-related effect. Food consumption was not assessed but maternal weight
gain was not significantly affected at any dose.
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Although mean maternal ChE activity in plasma appeared to be reduced with
dose, the values (ranging from 8.7% to 39.1% relative to pretreatment sample)
were compromised by a concurrent reduction in control values. Hence, there was
no significant reduction relative to control at any dose level. For erythrocytes, ChE
activity was similarly unchanged except for a significant reduction before the
ninth dose (p<0.05) and 24 h after the last dose (p<0.025) of 3 mg/kg bw/day. No
significant reduction in ChE activity in the brain was observed.

Treatment with parathion-methyl had no significant effects on the numbers of
embryonic deaths or live fetuses in either study. Mean fetal weight was not
affected in either study. External, skeletal and visceral examination of the fetuses
did not reveal any external abnormalities that could be ascribed to treatment.

Based on the significant reduction in erythrocyte ChE activity at 3 mg/kg bw/day,
the maternal NOEL can be set at 1 mg/kg bw/day. The absence of any adverse
fetal effects suggests the feto/embryotoxicity NOEL can be set at the highest dose
used in this study namely, 3 mg/kg bw/day. There was no evidence of
teratogenicity.

Hoberman AM (1991) Developmental toxicity (embryo-fetal toxicity and teratogenic
potential). Study of methyl parathion technical administered orally via stomach tube
to New Zealand White rabbits. Lab: Argus Research Laboratories, Inc. USA, Report
No. 310-007, Report date: 16 November 1991, Cheminova A/S. Unpublished (GLP;
US EPA).

Technical grade parathion-methyl (batch 95-IA-84, purity 95.7%) was
administered PO by stomach tube to artificially inseminated (gestation day 0) and
presumed pregnant New Zealand White rabbits (Hra:(NZW)SPF, 2.7-4.4 kg from
Hazleton Research Products, Denver) at dose levels of 0, 0.3, 3 or 9 mg/kg bw/day
on days 6-18 of gestation. The control group used 19 rabbits whereas all treatment
groups had 20. Dose selection was justified by the investigators using results
obtained in a prior dose-ranging study where 3/5 and 5/5 rabbits died after
administration of 12 and 15 mg/kg bw/day respectively.

All surviving rabbits were killed on day 29 and the following treatment-dependent
examinations performed; gross necroscopy of the viscera, late and early resorption
rates, live and dead fetus count. Fetuses were weighed, sexed and examined for
any external malformations. Maternal mortality and clinical signs were monitored
1-2 times daily and bodyweight was measured 1 week before and then on day 0
and days 6 to 29 of gestation. Food consumption was recorded daily throughout
the study and blood for plasma and erythrocyte ChE activity determination was
collected 2 h after intubation on day 18 of gestation.

Although ChE activity in erythrocytes was reduced at all treatment doses, ie. 17%
at 0.3 mg/kg bw/day (p 0.05), 42% at 3 mg/kg bw/day (p 0.01) and 75% at 9
mg/kg bw (p 0.01), activity in plasma was only significantly reduced (50%, p
0.01) at the highest dose.
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No deaths or premature deliveries occurred and the 3 does (1 each from the
control, 3 and 9 mg/kg bw/day) that aborted their litters are probably not treatment
related since historical control data indicated a comparable spontaneous incidence.
Clinical signs and necropsy findings associated with aborting does were
unremarkable but bodyweight and food consumption were slightly reduced for the
control and high-dose rabbits.

Food consumption and weight changes were comparable among all groups.
Clinical signs and necropsy findings appeared incidental, with localised alopecia,
dry faeces, paraovarian cysts and agenesis of 1 uterine horn occurring in 1-2 doe/s
from each group and therefore seems unrelated to treatment. Litter size, live fetus
count, sex ratio, resorption rate (late and early) were comparable among all
groups. Fetal gross external, visceral, and skeletal malformations appeared
unrelated to treatment, with only 1 high-dose fetus having a short tail (14 caudal
vertebrae) and fused 2nd to 4th sternebrae, and an increased incidence of agenesis
of the intermediate pulmonary lobe for the control group relative to treated groups.
Minor ossification anomalies such as thickened rib areas and the average number
of paw phalanges per fetus were both significantly increased (p 0.01) for the 9
mg/kg bw/day group. However, supplied historical data indicated both anomalies
were at the upper end of the ranges.

In the absence of any adverse embryo/fetotoxic effects, the feto/embryotoxicity
NOEL can be set at the highest dose tested in this study, namely 9 mg/kg bw/day.
A maternal NOEL cannot be set because significant erythrocyte ChE activity
inhibition was observed at the lowest dose tested namely, 0.3 mg/kg bw/day.
There does not appear to be any teratogenic effects associated with parathion-
methyl exposure at doses up to 9 mg/kg bw/day in rabbits.

9. GENOTOXICITY

9.1 Gene Mutation Assays

Brendler-Schwaab S (1993) E 120 (Methyl Parathion TA) Mutagenicity study for the
detection of induced forward mutations in the CHO-HGPRT assay in vitro. Study no.
T 0039017, Report No. 22634, Bayer AG, Institute of Toxicology. (GLP/QA)

Parathion-methyl (mixed batch no. 21.05.91, 97% purity) was tested to determine
whether it could induce mutation at the hypoxanthine-guanine phosphoribosyl
transferase (HGPRT) locus of Chinese Hamster ovary (CHO) cells, using clone
CHO-K1-BH4. Negative controls were untreated cells or cells incubated with S9
mix for the metabolic activation portions of the assay. Vehicle (DMSO) controls
were vehicle-only exposed cells or vehicle-only exposed cells (max. 1% v/v
vehicle) incubated with S9 mix for the metabolic activation portions of the assay.
The positive control without S9 mix was ethylmethanesulfonate (EMS) at 0.9
mg/mL. The positive control with S9 mix was dimethylbenzanthracene (DMBA)
at 20 µg/mL.
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The S9 mix was obtained from arachlor 1254-treated Wistar rats. Initial tests
indicated that the test article precipitated from the culture medium at
concentrations of 125 µg/mL and above. Independent assays were performed both
with and without S9 activation at parathion-methyl concentrations of 5, 10, 50, 75,
100 or 125 µg/mL, and some assays at 5, 10, 50, 71, 75 or 125 µg/mL. Two
separate assays were conducted without S9 activation, and 3 with S9 activation.

The conduct and results of the assays adhered to the protocol guidelines for
acceptable test results. Positive, negative and vehicle controls recorded acceptable
findings. Parathion-methyl did not induce a statistically significant increase in
mutation frequency at any dose, either with or without metabolic activation.

Herbold B (1982a) E 120. Parathion-methyl. Folidol M active ingredient:
Salmonella/Microsome test to evaluate for point mutations. Study no. T 1005844,
Report No. 10993, Bayer AG, Institute of Toxicology. No GLP or QA
and
Herbold B (1986b) E 120. Parathion-methyl: Salmonella/Microsome test to evaluate
for point mutagenic effect. Study no. T 1005844, Report no. 15306, Bayer AG,
Institute of Toxicology.

Technical parathion-methyl (Lot no. 23016018, 96% purity) was tested for
bacterial mutation activity using the Salmonella/microsomes plate (Ames) test.
Parathion-methyl was tested on Salmonella typhimurium strains TA100, TA1537,
TA 1535, and TA98, in the presence and absence of microsomal activation (S9),
initially at doses of 0 (DMSO vehicle control), 20, 100, 500, 2500, and 12500
µg/plate. Repeat experiments with TA 100 and TA 98 tested concentrations up to
10000 µg/plate. The positive controls were 145 and 290 µg/plate Endoxan
(equivalent to 100 and 200 µg cyclophosphamide, water solvent) for strains TA
1535 and TA 100 respectively, 2-aminoanthracene for all strains (3 µg/plate), and
50 µg/plate trypaflavine for strains TA 1537 and TA 98. The S9 mix was
produced from araclor 1254-induced SD rats. The results were scored following
incubation for 48 h at 37oC.

Bacteriostatic action was seen at 625 µg/plate and above in some tests, both with
and without S9 mix. Positive controls reproducibly produced appropriate and
significant increases in the number of revertants. Strains TA 1537 and TA 1535
did not record an increase in revertants in duplicate experiments evaluable up to
2500 µg/plate, in which bacteriostatic activity was recorded at the highest doses.
Strain TA 98 recorded no revertants in 1 test up to an evaluable level of
2500 µg/plate, mutant induction at 625 and 1250 µg/plate, with and without S9, in
another test, and equivocal (less than twice solvent controls) induction of
revertants at 1014 µg/plate and above with S9 in another test. Strain TA 100
showed the bacteriostatic activity of parathion-methyl at doses down to 625
µg/plate in 4 tests. The number of revertants was statistically increased over
controls in 2 of 3 tests at doses as low as 800 µg/plate both with and without S9
mix. A fourth test using this strain was not considered evaluable because of
uninterpretable cell titre counts at the highest doses.
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Under the conditions of this test, parathion-methyl has the potential to cause base-
pair substitution mutations in TA 100 strain bacteria at doses of 800 µg/plate and
above, both with and without S9 mix.

Report No. 15306 is a revised version of Report 10993. The author states that the
report includes further raw data and information, that the tests were performed
April to June 1980, and that the procedures accorded to some GLP principles with
QA. Results and conclusions are unchanged from Report 10993.

Wildemauwe C, Lontie J-F, Schoofs L & Van Larabeke N (1983) The mutagenicity in
procaryotes of insecticides, acaricides and nematocides. Residue Revs. 89: 130-178

This paper is a review of the published literature on the mutagenicity, in
procaryotes, of insecticides, acaricides and nematocides. No technical details or
raw data are available for evaluation. The key results extracted from the literature
for the parathions are presented below.

Mutagenicity of parathion-ethyl and parathion-methyl in bacterial systems

parathion-methyl parathion-ethyl

S-t# strain TA98 Negative, ±S9* Negative, ±S9

S-t strain TA100 Negative, ±S9 Negative, ±S9

S-t strainTA1535 Negative, ±S9 Negative, ±S9

S-t strain TA1537 Negative, ±S9 Negative, ±S9

S-t strain TA1538 Negative, ±S9 Negative, ±S9

E. coli Negative, ±S9 Negative, ±S9

B. subtilis Negative, -S9 Negative, -S9

* S9 = metabolic activation
# S-t = S. typhimurium

9.2 Chromosomal Effects

de Cassia Stocco R, Becak W, Gaeta R & Rabellogay MN (1982) Cytogenetic study of
workers exposed to methyl-parathion. Mut. Res. 103: 71-76

This published paper details the quantitation of chromosome aberrations in
workers occupationally exposed to parathion-methyl. The mean age of the 15
exposed subjects and the 13 controls were respectively 27.7 ± 7.8 and 25.0 ± 6.2
years. The exposed group had a mean ChE level of 66.7 ± 5.3% and the controls
100%. This measure is undefined, however it is assumed to be a comparison to
pre-exposure measurements of ChE levels for each individual, performed using a
colorimeter and ChE test kit. The test individuals had exposure periods ranging
from 1 week to 7 years, with intermittent periods of non-exposure. For each
individual, 72 h short-term lymphocyte cultures were prepared from peripheral
blood, and after Giemsa staining, 200 metaphases were scored for chromosome
aberrations.
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The frequency of chromosome aberrations was 2.6% and 3.3% for the exposed
and control subjects respectively, and this indicated that there was no statistically
and/or biologically significant difference in the number or aberrations between
groups.

Gahimann R (1995) E 120. In vitro-mammalian chromosome aberration test with
Chinese Hamster Ovary (CHO) cells, Bayer AG Project no. T 0039008, Report no.
24404. (Study performed July-October, 1992). Owner - Bayer AG, Cheminova Agro
A/S. (GLP/QA)

This in vitro test is designed to detect chromosome aberrations in cultured cells at
the first post-treatment mitosis. Cultured chinese hamster ovary cells (subclone
WB-1) were exposed for 4 h to parathion-methyl (1% v/v in DMSO) (E120 mixed
batch 21.05.95, 96.9% pure) at 6, 30, and 1150 µg/mL with and without metabolic
activation. The cells were harvested for chromosome analysis at 8, 24 and 30 h
after treatment commenced. Positive controls (24 h harvest) with and without S9
mix were respectively Mitomycin Cat 2 and cyclophosphamide at 10 µg/mL
(Endoxan). The S9 mix for metabolic activation was prepared from Arachlor
1254-treated Wistar rats. Appropriate negative and solvent controls were
performed. The parathion-methyl concentrations used in the main study were
determined after a preliminary study to establish test article solubility and
cytotoxic concentration range. Where possible, 100 metaphases from each of the
duplicate cultures were scored for gaps, breaks, fragments, deletions, exchanges
and multiple aberrations.

The positive controls induced clear clastogenic effects. No statistically or
biologically significant increases in the frequency of aberrant metaphases were
induced by treatment with parathion-methyl, either with or without metabolic
activation.

Herbold B (1982b) E 120. Parathion-methyl. Folidol M active ingredient:
Micronucleus test on the mouse to evaluate for mutagenic effect. Study no. T
8011123, Report no. 10769, Bayer AG, Institute of Toxicology. No GLP or QA.

Parathion-methyl technical (Lot number 230 106 018; 95.6% pure) was tested for
clastogenic activity in the mouse bone marrow micronucleus test. Parathion-
methyl was administered via stomach tube to 5/sex/group NMRI mice (SPF: Han,
8-12 week old, from Winkelmann, Borchen) at 0, 5 and 10 mg/kg bw in 0.5%
cremophor emulsion. The positive control, Trenimon (triaziquone), was
administered as 2 IP aqueous doses of 0.125 mg/kg bw. Two doses of parathion-
methyl and trenimon were administered, 24 h apart. Six hours after the second
dosing, animals were killed and femoral bone marrow smears prepared. Some
1000 polychromatic erythrocytes were counted per animal and the incidence of
micronucleated polychromatic erythrocytes (MPE) recorded and the ratio of
polychromatic to normochromatic erythrocytes (ratio P:N) recorded.
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The parathion-methyl -treated mice showed no clinical signs of toxicity following
PO dosing at 10 mg/kg bw twice. The results of examination of bone marrow
smears are summarised in the Table below.

Control 5 mg/kg bw 10 mg/kg bw Trenimon

MPE 0.08% 0.11% 0.13% 3.2%

Ratio P:N 1000:904 1000:1131 1000:941 1000:1816

The normal control range for micronuclei was reported at 0.3%. Trenimon
induced a significant elevation of micronucleated polychromatic erythrocytes as
well as a distortion of the P:N ratio indicating marrow supression. Treatment with
parathion-methyl did not significantly increase the number of micronucleated
polychromatic erythrocytes nor depress marrow function.

Thus, under the conditions of this assay, parathion-methyl lacked clastogenic
effects.

Herbold B (1984) E 120. Parathion-methyl: Dominant lethal test on the male mouse
to evaluate for mutagenic effect. Report No. 12731, Study no. T 6015622, Bayer AG,
Institute of Toxicology.

Parathion-methyl technical (95.7%, batch no. 230 206 015) was tested for germ
cell effects in a dominant lethal study in mice (study dates: May 2nd to July 1st,
1983). Parathion-methyl was administered, as single PO dose in a 3% Cremophor
emulsion vehicle (ca. 1 mL), to 50 males/group of mice (NMRI, SPF: Han, 8-12
week old, supplied by Winkelmann, Borchen) at 0 or 10 mg/kg bw. Commencing
at the day of administration, males were mated with untreated females for 12 4-
day periods. A new female was caged with each male at the beginning of each
period. During the 48 days the males and females were mated continuously. At
about 14 days after the middle of the relevant mating period, evaluation of females
occurred to establish pre- and post-implantation losses. The data were analysed to
report; the fertilisation rate calculated as the number of fertilised females times
100, divided by total number of females; preimplantation losses, calculated either
as the differences between corpora lutea and implantation counts or via
comparison of the mean implantation counts per fertilised females between
control and treated groups; and the post implantation losses, calculated as the sum
of deciduomata, resorptions and dead embryos. Appropriate statistical
methodology was used. No positive controls were used in the study.

The treated males showed somnolence for 30 min after treatment. Ten of the
treated males died before mating and only 6 were replaced. Two females from
each of the control and treated groups died during the study, but these deaths were
not regarded as treatment-related. Fertility rates were 85.8% and 86.2% for the
control and tested groups respectively. There were no treatment related effects on
any of the other fertility parameters measured.
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Thus, under the conditions of this assay, parathion-methyl at 10 mg/kg bw showed
no potential to affect germ cells in the mouse. The dose selection in this study is
regarded as adequate because the tested substance was dosed at a level sufficient
to induce overt toxicity. However the OECD guidelines for this genotoxicity assay
suggest a concurrent or recent positive control data set. The author states that the
mouse strain used in the study reacts sensitively to known chemical mutagens,
however no data were presented to verify this claim and hence this study is not
considered adequate for regulatory purposes.

Mathew G, Rahiman MA & Vijayalaxmi KK (1990) In vivo genotoxic effects in mice
of Metacid 50, an organophosphorus insecticide. Mutagenesis 5(2): 147-149

The genotoxic effect of parathion-methyl, as Metacid 50 (parathion-methyl,
presumably 50% formulation) was studied in female Swiss albino mice using bone
marrow and peripheral blood micronucleus tests. Single acute PO doses of the
insecticide (as EUP) were administered in aqueous solution at concentrations of
75.0, 37.5, 18.75 and 9.37 mg/kg bw, which the authors state was equivalent to
1/2 LD50, 1/4 LD50, 1/8 LD50 and 1/16 LD50. The positive control was Endoxan
(cyclophosphamide; concentration, route of administration or dosing regimen not
clearly indicated) administered (possibly PO) at 50 mg/kg bw.

Treatment with parathion-methyl induced dose-related and statistically significant
increases in the frequency of micronuclei at all doses in the bone marrow and
peripheral blood micronuclei tests.

This study is regarded as not adequate for regulatory purposes. The methodology
is unclear and the conduct does not comply with OECD guidelines.

Rupa DS, Reddy PP & Reddi OS (1990) Cytogenicity of quinalphos and methyl
parathion in human peripheral lymphocytes. Hum. Exp. Tox. 9: 385-387

This published paper details experiments in which induced chromosome
aberrations and sister chromatid exchanges (SCE) were quantified in human
lymphocytes exposed in vitro to parathion-methyl and quinalphos. The
lymphocytes were obtained from 3 healthy non-smoking donors, incubated for 72
h with phytohaemagglutinin to induce cell division, and then exposed to 4 dose
levels of quinalphos and parathion-methyl for 24, 48 and 72 h prior to harvesting
for cytogenetic analysis. The dose levels were 0.1, 0.2, 0.4 and 0.8 µg/mL for
quinalphos, and 0.02, 0.04, 0.08 and 0.16 µg/mL of parathion-methyl. The test
chemicals were dissolved in 1% DMSO. For each dose level, metaphase analysis
was performed on 100-150 giemsa-stained cells. For SCE analysis, 50 metaphases
from bromodeoxyuridine-treated cultures were stained and scored. Results from
the 3 donors were pooled prior to statistical analysis.
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Quinalphos induced a statistically and/or biologically significant increase in total
chromosome aberrations (excluding gaps) at the 3 highest dose levels at 72 h
treatment, and at the 2 highest dose levels after 48 h treatment. Additionally
quinalphos induced SCEs at all dose levels at all treatment times. Parathion-
methyl did not induce chromosome aberrations at any dose level or exposure time.
However parathion-methyl did induce a statistically and/or biologically significant
increase in SCEs at the 3 highest dose levels at 48 and 72 h, and at the 2 highest
dose levels at 24 h treatment.

9.3 Other Genotoxic Effects

Bartoli S, Bonora B, Colacci A, Niero A & Grilli S (1991) DNA damaging activity of
methyl parathion. Res. Comm. Chem. Path. Biol. 71: 209-218

Phenobarbitol (PB)-induced adult male Wistar rats (3 controls, 3 treated) and
Balb/c mice (6 controls, 18 treated) received IP 100 µCi/kg of 14C-parathion-
methyl in ethanol, 22 h prior to sacrifice and organ removal for determination of
label bound to macromolecules. Other in vitro studies used microsomal and
cytosolic fractions from the liver, kidney, lung and brain of PB induced and
uninduced rats and mice.

14C-Parathion-methyl was covalently bound to DNA, RNA and proteins of
various rat and mouse organs 22 hr after IP injection. Covalent binding index
(CBI) to liver DNA was low in both species and typical of weak initiators. The
labeling of RNA and proteins from different organs of both species was slightly
higher than DNA binding. No interaction with brain nucleic acids was observed.
The in vitro enzyme-mediated interaction of parathion-methyl with calf thymus
DNA was mainly performed by rodent liver microsomes and, to a lesser extent, by
microsomes from mouse kidney and lung whereas brain microsomes were
inefficient. Activation of parathion-methyl by cytosolic fractions from different
organs of both species to form(s) capable of binding to DNA was negligible.
When microsomes and cytosolic fractions from rodent liver and lung or mouse
kidney were simultaneously present in the incubation mixture, a synergistic effect
in catalyzing DNA binding was observed. The extent of DNA binding was
reduced by adding SKF 525-A (inhibitor of cytochrome P450) to the microsomal
standard incubation mixture, whereas it was enhanced by adding glutathione
(GSH) to liver or lung murine microsomes or to mouse kidney microsomes.

These results sµggest that parathion-methyl is bioactivated by P450-dependent
microsomal mixed function oxidase system and by microsomal GSH-transferases.
By contrast, cytosolic GSH- transferases play a detoxificant role in the metabolism
of this compound.
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Curren RD (1989) Unscheduled DNA synthesis in rat primary hepatocytes. Methyl
parathion. Report No. T8702.380 from Microbiological Associates Inc., Rockville,
Maryland, USA. Cheminova Agro A/S. (GLP/QA)

This study was conducted essentially in accordance with the procedure of
Williams (1977). The protocol was designed to assess the potential of parathion-
methyl (Lot: 95-IA-84, purity not stated, ethanol or DMSO solvent) to induce
unscheduled DNA synthesis in rat primary hepatocytes, obtained from CRL
Fischer 344 rats. The positive control substance was 7,12-
dimethylbenz(a)-anthracene (DMBA) dissolved in DMSO.

In an initial cell cytotoxicity assay, replicate cell cultures of primary rat
hepatocytes were exposed to parathion-methyl at 0.0003 to 10 µL/mL for 18 to 20
h, after which LDH activity (increases with loss of cell membrane integrity) in
aliquots of culture fluid was determined. A repeat cytotoxicity assay used the test
substance dissolved in ethanol instead of DMSO. On the basis of the level of LDH
activity in exposed cultures (corrected for the solvent control activity) relative to
non exposed cultures, cytotoxicity was evident from 0.01 to 10.0 µL/mL for both
solvents, and the test article appeared immiscible in the culture medium at
concentrations of 0.3-10 µL/mL for both solvents. In the UDS assay, triplicate
assays were conducted with parathion-methyl at 8 concentrations from 0.00003 to
0.03 µL/mL, using appropriate solvent controls, parallel cytotoxicity plates, and
DMBA at 3 and 10 µg/mL as positive control. While excessive toxicity at 0.3
µL/mL prevented UDS assessement at this dose, the toxicity seen at 0.2, 0.01 and
0.003 µL/mL did not preclude these data points from being evaluated.

The positive control induced a significant increase in the average net nuclear count
of silver grains at both doses. None of the test article doses induced a significant
increase in the mean net nuclear counts. Under the conditions of this study,
parathion-methyl did not cause unscheduled DNA synthesis in rat hepatocytes.

Fischer G & Lohs KH (1973) Assessing the alkylating potential of oncologically
important phosphoric acid esters by means of the NBP reaction. Arch. Tum. Res. 42:
34-40

The authors present results from a series of experiments where 4-(4-
nitrobenzyl)pyridine (NBP) was reacted with a series of purified phosphoric acid
esters, including parathion-methyl and paraoxon-methyl. The reaction is an
alkylation of NBP to form quaternary salts that are deprotonated by bases to dyes
of the N-substituted 4-(4-nitrobenzylidene)-1,2-dihydropyridine type, and these
products are determined spectrophotometrically. The results are quantitative
indications of the alkylating potential of the tested substances. The tested esters
varied considerably in their alkylating potential, and the conversion to the
alkylation product generally obeyed a 2nd-order rate law.

The parathion-methyl metabolite, paraoxon-methyl reacted 2.77 times faster than
parathion-methyl, and for these 2 compounds there appeared to be no competing
side reactions that would give a false value for the alkylating potential.
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9.4 Published Genotoxicity Reviews

Velazquez A, Xamena N, Creus A & Marcos R (1990) Mutagenic evaluation of the
organophosphorus insecticides methyl parathion and triazophos in Drosophilia
melanogaster. J. Tox. Envir. Health 31: 313-325

The possible genotoxic effects of the organophosphorus insecticides parathion-
methyl and triazophos were evaluated by their ability to induce gene and
chromosome mutations in male germ cells of Drosophila melanogaster. Sex-
linked recessive lethal (SLRL), total and partial sex-chromosome losses (SCL),
and non-disjunction (ND) assays were conducted. The routes of administration
included adult feeding, injection, and larval feeding; the solvent vehicle for all
assays was 1% DMSO. A malathion-resistant Drosophilia strain (MRA) was used
in the SLRL assay, enabling parathion-methyl concentrations of 100 and 150 ppm
to be tested by adult feeding and injection respectively. A Ring-X Drosophilia
strain was used in the SCL assay at parathion-methyl concentrations of 20 and 10
ppm for the adult feeding and injection routes respectively. Larvae were treated at
parathion-methyl concentrations of 0, 10 and 15 ppm for the SCL + ND assays.

Parathion-methyl was unable to induce point mutations in the SLRL assay, or
chromosome mutations in the SCL assay, indicating a lack of mutagenic and
clastogenic activity respectively. A small and not statistically significant increase
in the frequency of non-disjunction was detected after larval treatment, and this
may indicate that parathion-methyl can interfere with the meiotic process.
Triazophos induced point mutations when assayed in the SLRL test and induced a
weak increase in the non-disjunction frequency, but gave negative results in the
SCL test.

Waters MD, Simmon VF, Mitchell AD, Jorgenson TA & Valencia R (1980) An
overview of short term tests for the mutagenic and carcinogenic potential of
pesticides. J. Environ. Sci. Health B15 (6): 867-906

This published report is a review article in that the authors develop a rationale for
a phased approach to a tiered series of short term tests for prescreening chemicals
for mutagenic and carcinogenic potential. A series of 38 pesticides (technical
grade) including parathion-methyl and parathion-ethyl were evaluated using the
proposed scheme. The original research reports were submitted to the EPA, USA.
The studies were conducted by SRI International (most studies), the WARF
institute Inc. (Drosophila sex-linked recessive lethal test), and the EPA Health
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Effects Research Laboratory at Research Triangle Park, NC (follow-up studies).
No technical detail or raw data are available in this review. The parathions were
only tested at 0.25 and 0.5 ppm in the DRL assay due to toxicity problems, and
these low concentrations may preclude a mutagenic effect being observed. In the
MDL assay, parathion-methyl and parathion-ethyl were tested at dietary
concentrations of 1250, 2500 and 5000 ppm.

Chemical Ames
±S9 *

WP2
±S9

D3
±S9

POL A REC UDS
+S9

UDS
-S9

DRL MDL

parathion-
methyl

- - (+) - - - - - -

 parathion-
ethyl

- - - - - - - - -

*S9 = metabolic activation, ((+) = weak positive, - = negative)

The test systems utilised were:
Ames: Reverse mutation in S. typhimurium strains TA1535, TA1537, TA1538, TA100.
WP2: Reverse mutation in E. coli WP2 (uvrA-).
D3: Mitotic recombination in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae D3.
POL A: Differential toxicity assays in DNA repair-proficient and repair-deficient strains of E. coli (strains
W3110 and P3478 respectively).
REC: Differential toxicity assays in DNA repair-proficient and repair-deficient strains of B. subtilis
(strains H17 and M45 respectively.
UDS: Unscheduled DNA synthesis in human fetal lung fibroblasts (WI-38 cells).
DRL: Drosophilia melanogaster sex-linked recessive lethal test.
MDL: Mouse dominant lethal test.

10. SPECIAL STUDIES

10.1 Acute Neurotoxicity

10.1.1 Rat

Minnema DJ (1994a) Acute neurotoxicity study of methyl parathion in rats. Hazleton
Washington, Inc. (HWA), Project no.: HWA 2688-102. Owner; Cheminova Agro A/S.
(GLP)

This study was designed to evaluate the acute neurotoxicity of parathion-methyl
when administered PO to rats as a single dose. Sprague-Dawley (Crl:CD-BR) rats
at ca. 7 weeks of age were gavaged with parathion-methyl in corn oil at 0, 0.025,
7.5, 10 or 15 mg/kg bw. Due to deaths among 15 mg/kg bw treated males,
additional animals were initiated into the study; the final distribution of animals
among treatment groups is given in the Table below.
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Number and sex of animals in treatment groups

Group Treatments Dose (mg/kg bw) c Male NTa Female
NT

Male Chb Female
Ch

1 control corn oil 10 10 10 10

2 low 0.025 10 10 5 5

3 mid-low 7.5 10 10 5 5

4 mid-high 10.0 10 0 10 0

5 high 15.0 0 10 0 10
aNT - dedicated to neurotoxicity testing.
bCh - dedicated to ChE determinations. 5 animals/sex/group assigned for activity measurements at time of
peak effect (1.5 h post-dose), and 5/sex/group (groups 1, 4 and 5) for activity measurements at 2 weeks
post-dose.
c animals dosed at 2 mL/kg.

One set of 80 rats (10/group/sex) was designated for neurotoxicity assessment.
These animals were observed twice daily and bodyweight and food consumption
was recorded weekly. A comprehensive functional observation battery (FOB) was
performed prior to dosing, at 1.5 h post-dose, and at weeks 1 and 2 after dosing.
The FOB comprised home cage/handheld, open field and response observations,
as follows:

Home cage/hand held observations: appearance of fur, colour of tears/deposits
around eyes, convulsions/tremors, ease of handling/body tone, ease of removal
from cage, excessive vocalisation, exophthalmus, lacrimation, other signs,
palbebral closure, piloerection, respiration, salivation and writhing.

Open field observations: arousal, circling, convulsions, gait, other signs, posture,
stereotypy, tremors, latency to first step, numbers of rears, urine pools and faecal
boli and the absence or presence of polyuria and diarrhoea.

Response observation: light approach response, catelepsy, olfactory response,
other signs, pupil response, righting reflex, and touch reflex.

Performance indicators: forelimb and hindlimb grip strength, landing foot splay,
rectal body temperature, and tail flick latency. Other parameters: automated
auditory startle response, locomotor activity and pupillary response.

At terminal sacrifice, a whole body perfusion was performed on 6
animals/sex/group from the designated neurotoxicity portion of the study, but
tissues were processed for histopathology from the control and high-dose groups
mainly, with some tissues reported for all 4 dose groups. An extensive range of
nervous tissues were processed for histopathology, but data were only reported for
brain with brainstem, Gasserian ganglia, cervical spinal cord, cervical dorsal and
ventral root fibers, cervical dorsal root ganglia, lumbar dorsal and ventral root
fibers, lumbar dorsal root ganglia, lumbar spinal cord.
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The proximal sciatic, sural and tibial nerves from the perfused control and 2
highest dose levels were examined in cross sectional and longitudinal section. All
other animals were subjected to gross necropsy.

Another group of 40 treated rats were designated for peak inhibition ChE
determinations. Plasma and erythrocyte and regional brain ChE (olfactory bulbs,
cerebellum, cortex, striatum, hippocampus and midbrain plus brainstem) were
recorded at 1.5 h postdose (all dose levels). Another groups of 20 rats were
designated for 2-week-post-dose ChE measurements. In these animals, plasma and
erythrocyte ChE levels were recorded predose and at termination, when regional
brain ChE activity (olfactory bulbs, cerebellum, cortex, striatum, hippocampus
and midbrain plus brainstem) was also recorded.

Deaths in the neurobehavioural animals were recorded on the dosing day for 3
group 4 males and 3 group 5 females. One group 4 male designated for ChE
determination died 2 days after dosing. Dose-related clinical signs were generally
seen 1 day after dosing and included: hypoactivity, red perinasal crust,
chromodacryorrhea, urine stains, muscle fasciculations, tremors, ataxia and
salivation. No treatment-related clinical signs were seen on days 7 or 14. Mean
bodyweights were not significantly different between the groups, however mean
bodyweight change was significantly decreased in group 4 males from days 0-7
(ca. 50% lower than control).

The FOB revealed neurobehavioural changes related to treatment at 1.5 h
postdose. These included abnormal observations for homecage/handheld, open-
field, response and performance data in 7.5 mg/kg bw males and females, 10
mg/kg bw males and 15 mg/kg bw females. Rectal temperature, hindlimb grip
strength, and locomotor activity (LMA) scores were also significantly decreased in
these groups. The 1-week and 2-week-post-dose FOB and LMA data showed
normal observations in all animals with no significant differences.

The ChE measurements in animals sacrificed at 1.5 h postdose recorded
significant inhibition compared with controls in the groups 3 and 4 males, and
groups 3 and 5 females.

Cholinesterase activities (U/L) at peak (1.5 h postdose) inhibition

group dose (mg/kg
bw)

males PChE RBC ChE females PChE RBC ChE

1 corn oil 5 686 1688 5 1902 1856

2 0.025 5 514 1713 5 1737 1856

3 7.5 5 229* 739* 5 557* 790*

4 10.0 5 161* 735*

5 15.0 5 458* 781*

* significantly different from control value (p 0.05)
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Measurement of plasma and erythrocyte ChE activities predose and at day 14,
found no significant difference between the controls and 10 mg/kg bw males.
Plasma and erythrocyte ChE activities measured in control and 15 mg/kg bw
females were significantly lower than control values at day 14 (plasma 45% lower,
erythrocyte 28% lower). Regional brain ChE measurements in rats sacrificed at
1.5 h postdose recorded significant inhibition (up to 93%) compared with controls
in all regional brain areas in males at 7.5 and 10 mg/kg bw, and in females at 7.5
and 15 mg/kg bw, with 0.025 mg/kg bw as a clear NOEL. The same
measurements 14-days postdose in controls, 10 mg/kg bw males and 15 mg/kg bw
females only, also found significant inhibition (up to 40%) relative to controls in
all but 1 (cerebellum, 15 mg/kg bw females) regional brain areas, but there was
some recovery back to control values when compared with the 1.5 h postdose
measurements.

Gross pathology of the unperfused and the perfused animals (including the
nervous system) did not record any significant findings. Histopathology of
nervous system tissues revealed degenerative lesions, described as small foci of
myelin vacuolation and fragmentation, and occasionally associated with small
numbers of glial cells. These lesions occurred in all groups including control
animals. However these changes were seen in 7/12 control (3M, 4F) and all males
at 10 mg/kg bw and all females at 15 mg/kg bw. No historical control data were
provided and hence the significance of the incidence of such lesions in the control
animals is unknown. This treatment-related increase in the incidence and severity
of demyelination, principally in the central nervous system was recorded as 24
incidences in 10 mg/kg bw males and 10 incidences in 15 mg/kg bw females
versus control values of 3 and 7 incidences for males and females respectively.
Very few preparations were examined at 0.025 mg/kg bw and hence this cannot be
clearly defined as a NOEL. The incidence of these lesions in the 7.5 mg/kg bw
males was of equivocal significance since relatively few nerves were affected in
this group, and this may be regarded as the NOEL for both sexes.

10.1.2 Hamster

Hahn T, Ruhnke M & Luppa H (1991) Inhibition of acetylcholinesterase and
butyrylcholinesterase by the organophosphorus insecticide methylparathion in the
central nervous system of the golden hamster (Mesocricetus auratus). Acta
Histochem. 91: 13-19

This published paper reports the in vitro and in vivo effects of parathion-methyl on
ChE and butyrylcholinesterase (BuChE) in whole brain homogenates of golden
hamsters. Adult male (GOHA1) hamsters (100-125 g) were dosed PO with 0,
10.15 or 20.3 mg/kg bw parathion-methyl in peanut oil, and sacrificed 45 min
later. Brain tissue was processed for quantitative histochemistry; additionally
brains from the control group were used for in vitro studies of parathion-methyl
inhibition. In other experiments, hamsters dosed PO with 20.3 mg/kg bw
parathion-methyl were sacrificed at various intervals postdose for esterase
determinations.
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Histochemistry recorded a pronounced inhibition of ChE by parathion-methyl in
the frontal sections of the hamster brain ranging from 80% in the substantia nigra,
to 23-62% in the cerebellum. This inhibition was seen in both cell bodies and
neuropil. The IC50s determined for parathion-methyl using brain homogenates
were 9.25x10-6 and 9x10-6 mol/L for the hydrophilic and lipophilic fractions of
ChE respectively, and 4.25x10-5 and 9x10-5 mol/L for the hydrophilic and
lipophilic fractions of butyrylcholinesterase respectively. The inhibition of both
fractions of both enzymes was detectable at 10 min after in vivo dosing, was
maximal at 45 min and had largely disappeared by 24 h. The authors conclude that
there is a region-specific inhibition of ChE by parathion-methyl in the hamster
CNS, and that whole brain homogenates may lead to false estimation of the
toxicity of any screened compound.

10.1.3 Chicken

Beavers JB, Foster J, Cockrell BY& Jaber MJ (1990) Methyl parathion: An acute
delayed neurotoxicity study in the laying hen (Gallus gallus domesticus). Wildlife
International Ltd. Project no. 232-111. Owner Cheminova Agro A/S. (FIFRA
guideline 81-7, GLP).
and
Beavers JB, Foster J, Cockrell BY& Jaber M (1991) Methyl parathion: An acute
delayed neurotoxicity study in the laying hen (Gallus gallus domesticus). MRID
416068-01. Supplement. Wildlife Intemational Ltd, Project no: Supplement 232-111.
Owner Cheminova Agro A/S. (GLP)

Parathion-methyl (98-99%; batch no. 95-1A-57) was tested in a preliminary study
to determine the LD50 in 62-week old chickens (1.26-2.02 kg, Truslow Farms,
Maryland). The calculated LD50 from the study using 5 hens at each of 5 doses
(60, 90, 135, 203 or 304 mg/kg bw) was 215 mg/kg bw (95% CI was 154-392
mg/kg bw). The main study to determine the neurotoxicity of parathion-methyl
included TOCP (95%, T20595) as the positive control.

In this study, parathion-methyl was administered PO, in corn oil, at 250 mg/kg bw
(in 4 mL) to 10 hens, but 4 birds died with in 3 days after treatment. Six more
hens were then initiated into the study at the same dose. Two of these also died
within 3 days of treatment. There were 10 control hens and 10 received TOCP at
600 mg/kg bw. All birds treated with parathion-methyl were administered an im
injection of atropine sulphate at 5 mg/kg bw concurrently, with further doses at 2
mg/kg bw as required. Birds were observed twice daily, the motor activity of all
hens was tested twice weekly in a standard manner, commencing around day 7
post-dose, by which time the birds had generally recovered from the acute toxicity
following dosing. Bodyweights and food consumption were monitored regularly.

All TOCP-treated hens displayed signs indicative of delayed neurotoxicity and
were sacrificed after 21 days. The test substance induced no clinical signs of
delayed neurotoxicity during the 21 days following treatment, so control and
parathion-methyl treated hens were redosed at 0 or 215 mg/kg bw respectively and
observed for another 21 days. Two of these hens died soon after the second dose.
All parathion-methyl treated birds and controls were anaesthetized and perfused
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on day 43. Clinical signs beginning about 1 h after dosing with parathion-methyl,
and also seen in the premature deaths included: lethargy, depression, reduced
reaction to stimuli, wing droop, loss of coordination, lower limb weakness,
prostrate posture, loss of righting reflex and a cyanotic comb. Following the initial
dose at 250 mg/kg bw and the second at 215 mg/kg bw, most birds had recovered
by days 8 and 6 respectively. A slight decrease in bodyweight (ca. 10%), and a
marked decrease in food consumption was seen in parathion-methyl treated hens
in the three-day period following each of the doses. Motor activity testing showed
no clinical signs of ataxia typical of delayed neurotoxic effects in any animals
treated with parathion-methyl. By contrast, the TOCP-treated birds displayed few
clinical signs of toxicity after treatment, however locomotor assessment of the
TOCP-treated hens on day 21 found 5 unaffected, 1 with slight, 3 with moderate
and 1 with marked ataxia.

Microscopic examination of brain (cerebrum, medulla/pons, cerebellum), spinal
cord (cervical, thoracic, lumbo-sacral) and bilateral peripheral nerve (proximal
and distal sciatic) did not record the presence of neural degenerative changes in
8/8 birds treated with parathion-methyl, when compared with TOCP-treated
positive controls. The predominant histologic lesions seen in TOCP treated hens
were: swelling of the axonic cylinder with nerve fibre degeneration and Schwann
cell proliferation, occurring in the sciatic nerves. These lesions were seen in 3/5
birds with no ataxia, and 4/5 birds with ataxia. One bird exhibiting profound
ataxia recorded degenerative neural lesions as high as the lumbosacral spinal cord.

10.2 Subchronic Neurotoxicity

10.2.1 Rat

Minnema DJ (1994b) Subchronic neurotoxicity study of dietary methyl parathion in
rats. Hazleton Washington, Inc. (HWA), Project no.: HWA 2688-103.
December 1993-April 1994. Owner. Cheminova Agro A/S. (GLP/QA)

This study was designed to evalaute the subchronic neurotoxicity of parathion-
methyl when administered in the diet to rats for 13 weeks. Sprague-Dawley
(Crl:CD-BR; 5 and 10/sex/group) rats at ca. 7 weeks of age were fed diet
containing 0, 0.5, 5 or 50 ppm parathion-methyl (batch 95-IA-84; 93.1%) for 13
weeks. This equates to a measured consumption in week 13 of 0, 0.022, 0.234 or
2.31 mg/kg bw/day for males, and 0, 0.027, 0.271 or 3.16 mg/kg bw/day for
females.

One group of 80 rats (10/sex/dose) were designated for neurotoxicity assessment.
These animals were observed twice daily and food consumption was recorded
weekly. A comprehensive functional observation battery (FOB) was performed
prior to dosing and at weeks 4, 8 and 13. The FOB comprised home
cage/handheld, open field and response observations, as follows:

Home cage/hand held observations: appearance of fur, colour of tears/deposits
around eyes, convulsions/tremors, ease of handling/body tone, ease of removal
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from cage, excessive vocalisation, exophthalmus, lacrimation, other signs,
palbebral closure, piloerection, respiration, salivation and writhing.

Open field observations: arousal, circling, convulsions, gait, other signs, posture,
stereotypy, tremors, latency to first step, numbers of rears, urine pools and faecal
boli and the absence or presence of polyuria and diarrhoea.

Response observation: light approach response, catelepsy, olfactory response,
other signs, pupil response, righting reflex, and touch reflex.

Performance indicators: forelimb and hindlimb grip strength, landing foot splay,
rectal body temperature, and tail flick latency. Other parameters: automated
auditory startle response, locomotor activity and pupillary response.

After 13-weeks treatment, a whole body perfusion was performed on 6
animals/sex/group, but tissues were processed for histopathology from the control
and high-dose groups only. An extensive range of nervous tissues were processed
for histopathology, but data were only reported for brain with brainstem,
Gasserian ganglia, cervical spinal cord, cervical dorsal and ventral root fibers,
cervical dorsal root ganglia, lumbar dorsal and ventral root fibers, lumbar dorsal
root ganglia, lumbar spinal cord. The proximal sciatic, sural and tibial nerves from
the perfused control and high-dose animals were examined in cross sectional and
longitudinal section.

All other animals were subjected to gross necropsy. Indirect ophthalmoscopic
examination was performed on each 0 and 50 ppm animal prior to treatment and at
week 13.

Another group of 40 treated rats were designated for ChE determinations. Plasma
and erythrocyte values were determined prior to dosing and during weeks 4, 8 and
14, and regional brain ChE (olfactory bulbs, cerebellum, cortex, striatum,
hippocampus and midbrain plus brainstem) was recorded at termination during
week 14. An additional 40 animals designated as a recovery group, were initiated
in the 0 and 50 ppm treatment groups for 13 weeks and then fed untreated diet for
3 weeks. These animals were used for limited FOB testing at weeks 13 and 16, or
ChE determinations (plasma, erythrocyte and brain) at week 17. The recovery
animals were not necropsied.

Dietary analysis indicated formulations were within 10% of target at weeks 1, 4, 8
and 13, except for the 0.5 ppm formulation that was 0.64 and 0.61 ppm at weeks 4
and 13 respectively. The achieved consumption of the test substance varied from
week to week, and females tended to consume up to 35% more than males in the
later weeks of the study.
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Test Substance Consumption (mg/kg bw/day)

Males Females
Diet (ppm) 0.5 5 50 0.5 5 50

week 1 0.048 0.478 4.63 0.054 0.543 4.78

week 7 0.026 0.266 2.84 0.033 0.332 3.84

week 13 0.022 0.234 2.31 0.027 0.271 3.16

There were no treatment-related deaths or treatment-related significant clinical
signs. Bodyweight was decreased slightly at 50 ppm in both sexes throughout the
study, and at termination the bodyweight gain of the 50 ppm females was
significantly less (14%) than controls (115 vs 133 g), while males were only 8%
less. Food consumption over the 13 weeks was 7% lower than controls in 50 ppm
males, however in females there no significant differences between groups for
total food consumed during the 13 weeks. There were no treatment-related
ophthalmological findings.

The FOB revealed few neurobehavioural changes related to treatment. At week 4,
6 out of 20 50 ppm animals (1 male, 5 female) recorded an absent pupil response
and partially constricted pupils. When compared with controls, the mean hindlimb
grip strength of the 50 ppm females was significantly decreased, and two 50 ppm
females revealed tremors in open field testing.
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At week 8 when compared with controls, the mean latency to first step for the 50
ppm animals was slightly increased, the mean hindlimb grip strength of the 50
ppm females was slightly decreased, and tremors were observed in various 50
ppm females during open field and performance testing. At week 13 when
compared with controls, the mean latency to first step for the 50 ppm animals was
slightly increased and the mean hindlimb grip strength of the 50 ppm females was
significantly decreased. The recovery group animals did not record any
unequivocal treatment related findings when compared with controls.

Plasma ChE levels were significantly lower than pre-dose levels in 50 ppm males
(61% reduction vs controls at week 14) and females (85% reduction vs controls at
week 14) at weeks 4, 8 and 14, however the recovery groups had levels
comparable to the controls in both sexes. Erythrocyte ChE levels were, with the
exception of 5 ppm females at 4 weeks, always significantly lower than pre-dose
levels in 5 and 50 ppm males (28% reduction and 52% reduction for 5 and 50 ppm
respectively vs controls at week 14) and females (23% reduction and 55%
reduction for 5 and 50 ppm respectively vs controls at week 14) at weeks 4, 8 and
14, and while the 50 ppm recovery group recorded considerable increase in
activity, this was still significantly below control levels for both sexes (18% and
17% reduction vs controls for males and females respectively). Regional brain
ChE levels were significantly reduced only at the 50 ppm dose in both sexes at 14
weeks (range: 38-93% inhibition), and after 3 weeks without dosing, there was
only partial recovery to control levels (range: 9-41% inhibition). In both the 14-
week and recovery groups, the females consistently recorded the most inhibition.

Cholinesterase levels (% of control) at week 14, and in the recovery group

0.5 ppm
male

0.5 ppm
female

5 ppm
male

5 ppm
female

50 ppm
male

50 ppm
female

wk 17
male

wk 17
female

Plasma 110 101 97 94 39 15 114 94

RBC 102 99 72 77 48 45 82 83

Brain

ctx 96 123 96 98 39 18 90 65

cbl 102 103 103 98 62 34 91 82

hip 95 104 94 93 37 13 73 59

str 88 101 95 86 25 7 76 62

olb 97 105 98 110 38 17 74 66

brs 114 101 110 99 45 22 78 71

olfactory bulbs (olb), cerebellum (cbl), cortex (ctx), striatum (str), hippocampus (hip) and midbrain plus
brainstem (brs).
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Gross pathology of the unperfused and the perfused animals (including the
nervous system) did not record any significant findings. Histopathology did not
record any treatment-related findings. A few degenerative lesions, described as
degenerating myelin ovoids were seen within the occasional swollen segment of
individual axon fibres. These are normal degenerative lesions in this rat strain and
there was no relationship to treatment. However these changes were seen in 5/12
control (2M, 3F) and 6/12 (3M, 3F) 50 ppm animals. No historical control data
were provided and hence the significance of the incidence of such lesions in the
control animals is unknown, and a definitive comparison between control and
treated animals is not possible.

The NOEL for bodyweight changes was 5 ppm, based on significantly reduced
bodyweight gain in 50 ppm females when compared with controls. The NOEL for
plasma and regional brain ChE was 5 ppm, based on significant inhibition relative
to controls seen at 50 ppm. The NOEL for neurobehavioural changes was 5 ppm,
based on decrease in mean hindlimb grip strength seen in 50 ppm females. The
NOEL for erythrocyte ChE was 0.5 ppm, based on the significant inhibition
relative to controls, seen in both sexes at 5 and 50 ppm. The larger relative
consumption of test substance by females during the study probably explains the
apparent greater toxicity in females.

10.2.2 Rat, Chicken and Rabbit

Barnes JM & Denz FA (1953) Experimental demyelination with organophosphorus
compounds. J. Path. Bact. 65: 597-603

This published work describes the production of demyelinating lesions in
chickens, but not rats and rabbits, with mipafox and related compounds. Various
other OPs including parathion-methyl and parathion-ethyl were tested in the same
system. Mipafox was twice administered via SC injection at 20 mg/kg bw to 12-
month old pullets, and atropine was co-administered to alleviate the acute toxicity.
These hens (4/4) became paralysed 10-14 days after injection. Only 3/17 hens
became paralysed after 4-7 PO doses of mipafox at 40 mg/kg bw. Single doses of
diisopropyl fluorophosphonate (DFP) at 1 mg/kg bw, SC, and tri-orthocresyl
phosphate (TOCP) 0.5 and 1.0 mL, PO, lead to paralysis within 10-14 days of
treatment. Neither parathion-methyl nor parathion-ethyl produced paralysis after
SC injection of doses sufficient to cause a severe cholinergic response. Young
chicks were relatively resistant to the paralysing effects of DFP. Neither rats nor
rabbits developed permanent paralysis after treatment with mipafox or DFP.

Histology revealed demyelination in the peripheral nerves, spinal cord and
cerebellum of hens poisoned by mipafox, DFP and TOCP. The sciatic and other
peripheral nerve damage seen in hens appeared to be more severe in the distal part
of the nerves, and there was effectively no damage seen in the dorsal and ventral
spinal roots. There was also demyelination of some tracts in the spinal cord.
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11. HUMAN STUDIES

Bayer AG (1976) Studies on the toxic hazards of methyl parathion preparations to
human workers when engaged in agricultural pest control operations under Indian
field conditions. Lab: Haffkine Institute, Bombay. Sponsor Bayer AG. Report date: 7
March 1976

Three experiments involving the use of parathion-methyl were carried out. In the
first, a 0.1% solution of parathion-methyl was applied to cotton plants ranging in
height from 3 to 6 feet. In the second a 0.05% solution of parathion-methyl was
used, while in the third, parathion-methyl dust at 2% was used. The latter 2 studies
involved the application to a rice crop of 1.5 to 2.5 feet in height. The solutions
were sprayed from a knapsack hand sprayer, while a hand held rotary duster was
used to apply the dust. Workers were involved in spraying/dusting activities for 4
h per day on successive days. Approximately half the workers wore protective
clothing, consisting of pants and bush shirt (drill cloth), a waterproof plastic
overcoat, plastic cap to cover head and ears, goggles, gauze over nose and mouth,
and rubber gloves covered in polyethylene bags. In the first experiment workers in
the protective clothing group wore either shoes or chappals (cloth foot coverings).
In the other 2 experiments, workers were spraying rice paddies and were barefoot.
For all experiments, the other group of workers wore normal work clothing,
consisting of a dhoti (or loincloth), a full sleeved shirt, a towel around head (not
covering mouth or nose) polyethylene bags on the hands and either chappals or
bare feet. Although spraying activities took place early in the day, it was noted that
the use of protective clothing resulted in profuse sweating due to the hot and
humid conditions. This was not noted in workers in normal work clothing.

Volunteers for the experiment were selected following medical examinations of a
larger group of volunteers. Only individuals in good health were selected. During
the study, workers were examined on the 2 days prior to spraying, on each of the 4
spraying days, and 1, 3 and 7 days after conclusion of spraying. A physical
examination was done, and blood samples for determination of ChE levels in
whole blood, plasma and erythrocytes was taken. On the days where chemicals
were applied, blood samples were taken between 2 and 3 h after the end of
spraying. Additionally, a total and differential white cell count, an erythrocyte
count and a haematocrit was done twice pretest, on days 2 and 4 of spraying, and
on days 3 and 7 after the conclusion of spraying.

There were no abnormal findings on physical examination of any of the workers
during the experiments. All blood cell counts and other haematological measures
were within normal limits.

For workers applying the 0.1% solution of parathion-methyl to cotton plants, a
significant (>20%) inhibition was seen in the plasma ChE of workers wearing
protective clothing during the days they were spraying, but not on the days
following exposure. No significant plasma ChE inhibition was seen in the workers
wearing normal clothing.
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Significant erythrocyte ChE inhibition was seen in both groups of workers during
spraying days. In the days following the cessation of spraying, erythrocyte ChE
had returned to normal for workers wearing protective clothing, while the levels
were still decreased (although not significantly) for workers wearing normal
clothing.

For workers applying a solution of 0.05% parathion-methyl to rice paddies, there
was little significant inhibition of plasma or erythrocyte ChE in either the group
using protective clothing or the group wearing normal clothing. No significant
ChE inhibition was seen in the workers applying 2% parathion-methyl dust to rice
paddies. A 0.1% solution of parathion-methyl is higher than the recommended
spray concentration for parathion-methyl. It can therefore be expected that under
normal use, with either a 0.05% solution or a 2% dust, there would be minimal
clinical effects seen from the usage of parathion-methyl in conditions applying in
India.

Bleecker JD, Willems J, Van Den Neucker K, De Reuck J & Vogelaers D (1992)
Prolonged toxicity with intermediate syndrome after combined parathion and methyl
parathion poisoning. Clin. Tox. 30(3): 333-345

Seven people poisoned by the same insecticide, which contained equal quantities
of parathion-ethyl and parathion-methyl were observed during the period of
hospitalisation, with a follow up check 6 weeks after poisoning. Examinations
included determination of the occurrence of typical cholinergic symptoms, a
detailed standard neurological examination, determination of the level of plasma
and erythrocyte ChE levels and electromyogram.

There was no indication of the dose to which any of the patients had been
exposed. Six of the 7 poisonings were the result of attempted suicide. The other
case was an accidental poisoning resulting from careless use of the pesticide. The
patients ranged in age from 26 to 63 years, with 5 males and 2 females examined.
Three of the patients required hospitalisation for more than 20 days, while the rest
were discharged less than 10 days after poisoning.

Patients were examined to determine whether they demonstrated signs of an
'Intermediate Syndrome' (IMS) following poisoning. This syndrome has been
noted to appear 24 to 96 h after an acute cholinergic stage, and is characterised by
acute respiratory paresis, weakness of facial, palatal, external ocular, nuchal, and
proximal limb muscles and depressed tendon reflexes. Atropine does not appear to
change its clinical course. This is different to the Organophosphate- Induced
Delayed Neurotoxicity (OPIDN) that arises 2 to 3 weeks after exposure, and is
predominately a distal symmetrical neuropathy. Of the patients examined, 1
showed no signs of IMS. Two patients showed mild, short term IMS, while 4
patients had longer term IMS.
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One patient required ventilation for a period of 6 weeks. This individual showed
significant plasma ChE inhibition, ranging from approximately 3% to 7% of the
mean normal values (>90% inhibition), while erythrocyte ChE values were
decreased to between 2 and 10% of mean normal values. Another individual, who
showed signs of IMS for between 12 and 23 days, had undetectable plasma and
erythrocyte ChE levels at intervals in the first 10 days of treatment (apparently
100% inhibition). In all cases where IMS was seen, it was correlated with low
ChE levels. In most cases, there were temporary recurrences of muscarinic
receptor-dependent signs as well, which resolved following atropine treatment. No
drug treatment used appeared to influence the IMS signs.

Signs of an IMS clinical course have been seen following poisoning with fenthion,
diclofenthion, fenitrothion, diazinon, malathion, dimethoate, methamidophos and
monocrotophos. This syndrome is not seen with parathion-ethyl alone, and is
associated with the parathion-methyl in this preparation. The syndrome appears to
result from prolonged end-plate esterase inhibition, and has feature that indicate
that both pre- and postsynaptic dysfunction at the neuromuscular junction are
involved.

Wolff MS, McConnell R, Cedillo L & Rivera M (1992) Dermal levels of methyl-
parathion, organochlorine pesticides, and acetylcholinesterase among formulators.
Bull. Environ. Contam. Toxicol. 48: 671-678

Thirteen workers formulating parathion-methyl in a powder base, were evaluated
for clinical organophosphate poisoning. Eythrocyte ChE was measured in whole
blood from thumb sticks. Wipe samples of the palms and forehead were obtained
with the same alcohol wipes used to clean the thumb for blood sampling. The
wipes were stored in scintillation vials. These wipe samples were analysed for
parathion-methyl, the pesticide of interest, as well as BHC and DDT, as the
workers reported having formulated these pesticides.

Eight of the workers had worked with parathion-methyl during the last 15 days.
Seven had used BHC and 3, DDT. All wore masks, boots and hard hats at work,
and 1 occasionally wore gloves. Five of the workers tested had not washed prior to
testing. They had higher levels of all chemicals tested than did the workers who
had washed. Levels of parathion-methyl were 25 times higher on the palms and 7
times higher on the forehead than on workers who had washed. Reduction in the
level of parathion-methyl was more marked following washing than was seen for
the organochlorine pesticides. This may be due either to the relatively larger
quantity of parathion-methyl present on the skin, or may be related to the relative
lipid solubility of organochlorines.

All individual had ChE levels within the normal range, and was similar to levels
seen in plant personnel who were not exposed to pesticides. The dose absorbed by
workers may not have been sufficient to lower erythrocyte ChE, with the
maximum total deposited parathion-methyl being calculated to be 11 - 33 mg
(based on the highest levels seen on wipe samples on any of the workers).
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A calculated absorbed amount, based on this deposition, was 3 mg parathion-
methyl. This is similar to a dermal dose, presented in a liquid formulation, which
has previously been shown to produce approximately 10% depression of
erythrocyte ChE. A factor in the ChE levels of these workers may have been that
they were formulating a dust formulation, which may cause a lower effective skin
contamination that a liquid. Inhalation exposure during formulation would be
expected to be higher than with a liquid formulation, however the workers
reported wearing masks that would limit this exposure. ChE levels (erythrocyte)
were increased in individual with high pesticide levels on the skin in comparison
to workers with lower pesticide levels on the skin. This is the reverse of the
expected correlation.
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APPENDIX I

EXTRACT OF THE REPORT OF THE 4TH ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
PESTICIDES & HEALTH (ACPH) MEETING (19-20 MAY 1994)

4.2 Parathions - Review of Toxicology

The Committee considered:
- whether the use of parathion-ethyl and parathion-methyl remains acceptable from

a public health and safety point of view; and
- if parathion-methyl is an acceptable alternative to parathion-ethyl.

Background

Parathion-ethyl and parathion-methyl are old compounds that were first developed for
agricultural use after "World War II". The parathions are broad spectrum
organophosphorus pesticides used to control insect pests in a wide range of horticultural
and agricultural crops. They are applied as a foliar spray, are non-systemic, and have
contact and stomach action.

Over recent years, the use of parathion-ethyl has been suspended or severely restricted in
New Zealand, Germany, Japan and the USA due to occupational health and safety
concerns. These concerns appear to centre around the risks to workers exposed to
parathion-ethyl during mixing, loading, application or following early re-entry into
treated crops.

Occupational health and safety concerns, in relation to the storage and use of the
parathions, were raised by the Australian Workers Union (AWU), following a visit to
the Goulburn Valley, Victoria in early 1992. (Parathions are used in the Goulburn
Valley for control of pests in pome and stone fruit orchards). In response to the AWU
concerns, the Victorian Minister for Food and Agriculture, in February 1992,
established a working party to investigate the effects and future use of parathion-ethyl.
The working party comprised representatives from the Northern Victoria Fruitgrowers'
Association Ltd, Department of Food and Agriculture and the Victorian Trades Hall
Council, a nominee of whom was from the Australian Workers Union. The terms of
reference were:

a) Make recommendations on the future use of all forms of parathion-ethyl.
b) Make recommendations on alternatives to parathion-ethyl including non-

chemical or organic treatments and precautions required for those treatments.
c) Immediately produce interim guidelines for the use of parathion (both forms) for

the period of the working party's investigations.
d) Immediately produce a plan for an intensive education program for Goulburn

Valley Growers in the use of parathion-ethyl.
e) In consultation with the Departments of Health and Labour review the reporting

of incidents relating to the use of chemicals in Agriculture.

Furthermore, during this inquiry, parathion-ethyl was voluntarily withdrawn from the
Australian market by registrants.
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The Working Party reported in September 1992 and made 14 recommendations on the
use of parathion-ethyl. Recommendations 1 and 2 requested that the then Australian
Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals Council (AAVCC) review the public and
occupational health and safety, environmental and agricultural issues associated with the
use of the parathions and to "specifically establish whether parathion-methyl is an
effective alternative to parathion-ethyl". It was also requested that the review of
parathion-ethyl be completed by 30 June 1994 as this is when the Victorian re-
registration of parathion-ethyl products falls due for consideration.

The former AAVCC agreed that the review of parathion-ethyl should be made under the
Existing Chemicals Review Program (ECRP). However, as this program will not
commence until late 1994, the Victorian Department of Agriculture recently requested
the National Registration Authority for Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals (NRA) to
review parathion-ethyl as a matter of urgency.

The NRA sought advice on the public health and safety aspects of the parathions and
asked whether parathion-methyl would be an acceptable replacement for parathion-
ethyl.

Discussion

The meeting considered the information available including the most recently completed
toxicology evaluation of ethyl and parathion-methyl and the paper outlining the
comparative toxicities of these compounds (and their oxons). They also addressed
collected notes on the reported ocular toxicity from Japan and the US Environmental
Protection Agency.

The ACPH noted that ethyl and parathion-methyl
- are acutely toxic pesticides and their toxicological profile is typical of potent

organophosphate ChE inhibitors;
- are oxidised to their oxon metabolites, ethyl and paraoxon-methyl, which are

considerably more toxic than the respective parent compounds and this oxidation
is enhanced by Southern Californian conditions including the presence of
airborne oxidants (ozone and other photochemical oxidants) as can occur near
large cities;

- have paraoxon formed in the environment is protected from degradation by dust
covering the leaf surfaces and this has led to sporadic outbreaks of worker
poisoning; and that

- dry stable weather between application and worker re-entry contributes to an
accumulation of residues on the crop; and that

- the concerns relate mainly to occupational health and safety issues
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Moreover members noted the paucity of information available in Australia on parathion-
ethyl poisoning incidents and that State registrars throughout Australia had indicated
concern since registrants had proposed that they may continue their withdrawal of
products in response to local and international considerations. The meeting considered
media reports on the Californian situation where it was purported that agricultural
workers were affected during the mixing, loading and application of parathion-ethyl and
that some incidents involved spray drift poisoning. While they considered that toxicity
enhancing factors may be peculiar to Southern California it was thought that these could
be reproduced in some circumstances by climatic conditions in the Goulburn Valley of
Victoria. The review of parathion-methyl by the International Programme on Chemical
Safety (IPCS - Environmental Health Criteria 145, 1993) was noted.

Members agreed that ethyl and parathion-methyl, and their respective oxons are all
highly toxic OPs, and it would be unlikely that the hazards associated with the use of
parathion-methyl would in practice be significantly less than with parathion-ethyl. There
appeared to be little difference between the two compounds in terms of IP toxicity,
inhalational toxicity or skin and eye irritation. In a comparison of the acute toxicity of
methyl and parathion-ethyl members noted there was only a marginal advantage in the
use of methyl as opposed to parathion-ethyl. However, on the data available a marginal
decrease in the toxicity of parathion-methyl was noted. Some of the factors seen as
contributing to this decrease were:
- the dermal toxicity of parathion-methyl is several fold lower than that of

parathion-ethyl.
- a slightly lower acute oral toxicity in guinea pigs and dogs for parathion-methyl

and
- oral and IP toxicity of the metabolite paraoxon-methyl is marginally less toxic

than paraoxon-ethyl

The variability in available data appeared to negate a valid comparison of the
advantages of parathion-methyl over parathion-ethyl - as did the lack of published
estimates of the acute human toxicity of parathion-methyl and the paucity of data for
paraoxon-methyl.

The chronic rat study with parathion-ethyl showing increased incidence of retinal
atrophy and myelin degeneration of the nervous opticus in HD (32 ppm) animals was
highlighted and it was agreed that this may be cause for concern. The historical clinical
background to myelin and retinal degeneration in humans in Japan was outlined and it
was noted that these symptoms had been diagnosed in agricultural workers in 9 cases of
Saku disease. Those workers affected had classical symptoms of organophosphate (OP)
poisoning - OP metabolites in their urine and depressed ChE levels. A member
commented that there had been, over the last few years, concern over the number of
reported behavioural-psychomotor effects produced by the OPs and the effect may be
one of choline esterase inhibition.
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Members indicated that Japanese research workers, as well as the US EPA, had
presented
data on this effect and a search of the literature implicated parathion-ethyl, parathion-
methyl, S,S,S- tributyl-phosphorotrithioate (DEF), fenthion, chlorpyrifos, fenitrothion,
dichlorvos
and chlorfenvinfos in ocular toxicity but it was also noted that it was important to
establish whether the effect was reversible. They commented that the reproducibility of
the effect was of concern and the expression of the effect may depend on the ability of
certain individuals to detoxify these compounds. It appeared that data from the US EPA
appeared to be largely of a pre-clinical nature. The review of Plestina and Piukovic-
Plestina (1978) was thought to be particularly pertinent to the issue. Members noted that
the US EPA was producing guidelines for requirements for the use of organophosphorus
insecticides and requested that these and the former review be obtained for the
Committee.

The Advisory Committee, agreed that re-entry periods should be established for both
parathion-ethyl and parathion-methyl and suggested that the methods used by
Californian authorities may be an appropriate starting point for establishing re-entry
periods applicable to Australian conditions.
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APPENDIX II

List of Clinical Chemistry, Haematology & Urinalysis Parameters
Clinical Chemistry Haematology Urinalyses
albumin
alkaline phosphatase
bilirubin (total)
calcium
chloride
cholesterol (total)
cholinesterase activity
creatinine (blood)
gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase
globulin
glucose (blood)
LDH (serum lactate dehydrogenase)
phosphorus
potassium
protein (total)
SGPT (serum alanine aminotransferase)
SGOT (serum aspartate aminotransferase)
sodium
triglycerides
urea nitrogen (blood)
CPK (creatinine phosphokinase)

clotting parameters
(clotting time,
prothrombin time)
erythrocyte count
haematocrit (packed cell
volume)
haemoglobin
leucocyte differential
count
leucocyte total count
platelet count
reticulocyte count
MCH
MCHC
MCV
blood smear

appearance
specific gravity
glucose
ketones
sediment (microscopic)
occult blood
pH
protein
volume
bilirubin
urobilinogen
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APPENDIX III

List of organs for organ weight determination and for histopathological
examination

Organs Weighed Tissues Examined
adrenals
brain
gonads
heart
kidneys
liver
spleen
thyroid
(w/parathyroid)

adrenals
aorta
blood smear
bone
bone marrow
brain (3 levels)
cecum
colon
duodenum
epididymes
eyes
eyes (optic nerve)
gall bladder
Harderian glands
head - 3 sections
(nasal cavity, para-
nasal sinus, tongue,
oral cavity, naso-
pharynx, inner-ear)

heart
ileum
jejunum
kidneys
lacrimal gland
liver
lungs
lymph nodes
mammary gland
muscle (smooth)
muscle
(skeletal)
nerve
(peripheral)
oesophagus
ovaries
pancreas
pituitary

prostate
rectum
salivary gland
seminal vesicle
skin
spinal cord (cervical
thoracic, lumbar)
spleen
sternum
stomach
testes
thymus
thyroid (w/parathyroid)
trachea
urinary bladder
uterus
vagina
zymbal's gland
gross lesions
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APPENDIX IV

EXTRACT OF THE REPORT OF THE 13TH ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
PESTICIDES & HEALTH (ACPH) MEETING (16 MAY 1997)

Item 6.3 Parathion-methyl - Public Health Assessment

The Committee:

- CONSIDERED the draft toxicology, residue and public health assessments for
parathion-methyl, conducted as part of the Existing Chemicals Review Program;

- NOTED that:

 parathion-methyl is highly acutely toxic through cholinesterase
inhibition by all routes of administration tested;

 in long-term dietary chronic studies, no evidence was seen for
treatment-related carcinogenicity;

 long-term dietary exposures studies (1-2 years) in rats
demonstrated clear signs of treatment-related neurotoxicity as
shown by myelin bubbling, formation of myelin ovoids and
Schwann cell proliferation in the proximal sciatic nerve, and that
these effects could be occurring at dose levels below those
producing cholinesterase inhibition;

 parathion-methyl was predominantly negative for genotoxicity in
a wide range of assays;

 reproductive and developmental studies in a number of species
did not reveal any significant effects on reproduction indices;
and

 at its 6th meeting, (Feb 1995) the Committee supported the
revision of the Acceptable Daily Intake (ADI) for parathion-
methyl to 0.0002 mg/kg bw/day, based on the NOEL for
neuropathological effects of 0.02 mg/kg bw/day in a 12-month
dietary study in rats and applying a 100-fold safety factor;

- DISCUSSED a proposal to amend the ADI for parathion-methyl to 0.00002 mg/kg
bw/day, using a Lowest-Observed-Effect-Level (LOEL) of 0.02 mg/kg bw/day for
neuropathological effects seen at the lowest dose tested in a 2-year dietary study in
rats, and applying a 1000-fold safety factor;

- ACKNOWLEDGED that the 2-year dietary study in rats, submitted as part of the data
call-in for the ECRP and which had not been previously evaluated, confirmed previous
findings seen in the 1-year dietary study in rats, with regard to the neurotoxicity of
parathion-methyl;
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- WAS NOT CONVINCED that further amendment of the ADI for parathion-methyl
was justified on the basis of this 2-year study, as:

 it could not be established with confidence that the lowest dose
level tested (0.02 mg/kg bw/day) represented a LOEL or NOEL
for the neuropathological effects, due to deficiencies in the study
design (in particular, insufficient numbers of animals in the
treatment group); and

 no clear dose-response relationship could be demonstrated;

- RECOMMENDED that the existing ADI for parathion-methyl of 0.0002 mg/kg
bw/day be retained.
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APPENDIX V

EXTRACT OF THE REPORT OF THE 14TH ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
PESTICIDES & HEALTH (ACPH) MEETING (6 NOVEMBER 1997)

Item 6.2 Parathion-methyl - Reassessment of neuropathy data

The Committee:

- WAS ADVISED that Cheminova Pty Ltd had taken issue with the rationale for
establishment of the Acceptable Daily Intake (ADI) for parathion-methyl based on a
No Observed Effect Level (NOEL) for neuropathology, and:

 had contracted an independent consultant, Dr John Foster (Central
Toxicology Laboratories, UK) to undertake a review of the two pivotal
studies; and

 had requested the opportunity for a Delegation comprising Cheminova Pty
Ltd, Bayer Ltd and Dr Foster to attend the 14th  Meeting of the Advisory
Committee on Pesticides and Health (ACPH) to discuss the issues of
concern;

- WELCOMED Mr Jesper Hansen, Mr Mark Egsmose, Ms Nina Svanborg from
Cheminova Pty Ltd (Denmark), Mr Leon Radunz from Bayer Pty Ltd, Ms Pam
Lloyd  (Regulatory Affairs Consultant), and Dr John Foster from Central
Toxicology Laboratories;

- ACCEPTED Dr Foster's offer to provide to the Department for its records copies
of the materials used in the presentation;

- NOTED that in relation to the two pivotal studies Dr Foster considered that:

 degenerative PNS lesions are normally found in ageing rats, although
establishing an age-specific baseline incidence is made difficult by the
apparently large variability and deficient historical control data;

 high doses of parathion-methyl appear to exacerbate the incidence of these
demyelinating periperheral neuropathies;

 since the peripheral neuropathies were most clearly observed at dose levels
producing prolonged cholinesterase inhibition, the two effects may be
linked;

 the 50 ppm dose level represented an unequivocal effect level for PNS
lesions in both sexes and that the next-lowest dose level (12.5 ppm)
produced only a marginally increased incidence in the 1 year study; and

 establishing the NOEL for neuropathological effects at the next lowest dose-
level of 2.5 ppm, is consistent with:

(i) the NOEL for acetylcholinesterase inhibition determined for this study;
and

(ii) the known mechanisms of OP toxicity via acetylcholinesterase inhibition
in the PNS;
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- THANKED Dr Foster for his comprehensive and lucid presentation on the
interpretation of the evidence for potential neurotoxicity of parathion-methyl;

- RECOGNISED the difficulties in interpreting the histopathological findings of
the two pivotal studies at the low and mid-dose levels, in the light of limited
numbers of animals, number of observations, artefacts introduced through
sampling techniques and the highly variable background incidence of such
lesions;

- AGREED that of the three sampling techniques used in both studies, the
specimens prepared from paraffin-wax blocks are the most useful in that whole
nerve specimens are preserved in both transverse and longitudinal section with
less artefacts;

- SUGGESTED that in order to assist in resolving difficulties with interpretation
of the histopathological findings in these studies; that it may be useful to:

 investigate the feasibility of preparing new microscopy specimens from the
original paraffin-wax blocks in the 1-year rat dietary study performed in
1992; and

 perform additional short-term studies with appropriate protocols;

- WAS NOT CONVINCED that the mechanism for induction of the observed
lesions can be assumed to be wholly attributed to prolonged and excessive
acetylcholinesterase inhibition, in the light of:

 the discrepancy in observed sites of neuronal lesions and the known sites of
action of acetylcholinesterase in the PNS;

 the findings of similar neurological lesions in acute studies for parathion-
methyl; and

 the lack of similar neurological lesions in acute studies with the closely
related compound, parathion-ethyl;

- ACKNOWLEDGED that whilst a case could be made for establishing the No
Observed Effect Level (NOEL) for neuropathology at the 2.5 ppm dose-level in
the
1-year rat dietary study, it would be necessary to apply a higher safety factor to
the NOEL to account for the high degree of uncertainty in the data;

- CONSIDERED that the establishment of the NOEL for neuropathological
effects at the 0.5 ppm (0.02 mg/kg bw/day) dose level in the 1-year rat dietary
study was the most appropriate given the inadequacies of the available data, and
in the light of:
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strong supporting evidence from the 2-year rat dietary study (Daly, 1983)
with similar neuropathological findings, and clinical signs of abnormal gait
which was distinctly dose-related and established a clear NOEL at 0.5 ppm
(0.02 mg/kg bw/day);

 supportive evidence from acute studies with similar neuropathological
findings, which are not seen in comparable parathion-ethyl studies;

 the lack of information concerning the possible mechanism;  and
 the potential seriousness of such neurotoxic effects for human health;

- RECOMMENDED that on the basis of the available data, the current ADI of
0.0002 mg/kg bw/day based on a NOEL of 0.02 mg/kg bw/day for
neuropathological effects in a 1-year rat dietary study be confirmed; and

- CONSIDERED that oral dietary studies were not the most appropriate study type
to use to form the basis of occupational exposure risk assessments; but
acknowledged that in the absence of appropriate studies (eg. short-term dermal
and/or inhalational studies) that the ADI established for chronic dietary
exposures was commonly used.


